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Former city Comptrol-
ler John Liu put to bed rumors 
he might run against U.S. Rep. 
Grace Meng (D-Flushing) when 
he endorsed her for re-election 
Monday, but refused to rule out a 
possible campaign for another of-
fice this election cycle.

Rumors have swirled in re-
cent months about Liu’s politi-
cal future as he has continued to 
keep up a busy public schedule 
even after leaving office at the 

Continued on Page 61

BY KELSEY DURHAM
 
Community Board 11 cel-

ebrated several new leaders at 
its monthly meeting this week as 
new board members were elected 
at the same meeting where new 

Borough President Melinda Katz 
spoke about saving the New York 
State Pavilion and keeping closer 
tabs on nonprofits. 

Longtime chairman Jerry 
Iannece will be forced out by term 
limits March 31 and replaced by 

Christine Haider, who will now 
serve as chairwoman of the board 
after serving as first vice chair-
woman for the last five years.

Haider, who represents Au-
burndale in CB 11, was the sole 
nominee for the position.

Laura James will move up 
from third vice chairwoman to 
first vice chairwoman, replacing 
Haider as she takes over Iannece’s 
spot. Ocelia Claro was named sec-
ond vice chairwoman  and Eileen 

Continued on Page 66
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DOUBLE DUTCH SHOWCASE

Myllah Harper (c.) shows off her moves with fellow members of Stan’s Pepper Steppers during National Girls and Women in Sports Day at the Al Oerter Center 
in Flushing. Photo by Christina Santucci
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BY KELSEY DURHAM

The 2-year-old boy who 
was hit by a car on an Au-
burndale street Monday 
afternoon is expected to 
make a full recovery, the 
principal of his brother’s 
school said.

Police said the boy was 
hit by a blue 2011 Mitsubi-
shi Outlander just before 
2:30 p.m. Monday after he 
ran into the street while 
walking in front of a home 
on 196th Street, just north 
of Northern Boulevard. 
Police and paramedics re-
sponded to find the boy ly-
ing in the street with seri-
ous head injuries and took 
him to Long Island Jewish 
Hospital, according to the 
NYPD.

It was later confirmed 
that the toddler is the 
brother of a kindergarten 
student at William Spyro-
poulos Greek-American 
School, at 43-15 196th St., 
which was just letting out 
for the day around the time 
of the accident. Athena Kro-
midas, principal of William 
Spyropoulos, said she spoke 

to the boy’s mother the day 
after the accident occurred 
and was told he is expected 
to make a full recovery.

“He’s doing well,” she 
said. “He is going to stay in 
the hospital another couple 
of days, but everything is 
fine.”

Witnesses who were in 
the area at the time of the 
accident said the boy ap-
peared to be walking with 
his mother and a younger 
child in a stroller when the 
accident occurred.

Robin Stuelpner, who 
lives across the street from 
where it took place, said 
she did not hear any sounds 
from the impact, but heard 
a woman scream and ran to 
call 911 after going outside 
to see what had happened.

“I just heard her 
screaming — that’s what 
drew my attention,” Stuelp-
ner said.

Stuelpner said she saw 
who she believed was the 
driver of the Mitsubishi re-
main at the scene and help 
tend to the boy until EMS 
workers came. She said 
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

A Whitestone pizze-
ria’s plan to add a sidewalk 
cafe to the sidewalk outside 
has been met with strong 
opposition by residents.

Nonna’s Pizzeria, at 
22-30 154th St., presented 
its plan to add a 320-square-
foot cafe to Community 
Board 7 in September. Wor-
ries arose that the eatery’s 
enlarged clientele would 
cause a lot of noise and lim-
it parking spaces for neigh-
boring businesses and resi-
dents.

“The board was also 
concerned this would set a 
precedent for other restau-
rants to do the same thing,” 
CB 7 District Manager Mar-
ilyn Bitterman said.

The board voted 35-1 
against approving the addi-
tion, which would provide 
the restaurant with space 
for an additional 22 chairs 
and 11 tables.

But the application 
was then approved by the 
city Department of Con-
sumer Affairs earlier this 
year and is now waiting for 
a City Council vote later 
this month.

State Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside) said the appli-
cation should never have 
been greenlighted by the 
DCA because he claims 
there were discrepancies 
between what the pizzeria 
first proposed to the com-
munity board and what it 
submitted for final review.

“Sadly, it has been in 
my experience that DCA 
approves every sidewalk 

cafe application that comes 
across its desk, leaving it 
up to the City Council to 
catch discrepancies and 
deny faulty petitions,” 
Avella said.

Nonna’s Pizzeria’s 
manager and owners were 
not available for comment.

If approved, the side-
walk cafe would be the first 
of its kind for the neighbor-
hood.

“This isn’t Manhat-
tan,” said Kim Cody, presi-
dent of the Greater Whit-
estone Taxpayers Civic 
Association. “You start 
with one place and every 
other restaurant is going to 
take up city sidewalk to ex-
pand their business. And I 
don’t believe that is right.”

Avella described the 
restaurant’s location as “a 

small block of five mom-
and-pop stores surrounded 
by one-family homes.”

“A sidewalk cafe at this 
location is simply wrong,” 
Avella said. “If this applica-
tion is approved by the City 
Council, abutting residents 
will suffer significantly in-
creased traffic and noise.”

Whitestone’s commu-
nity leaders are, however, 
not homogeneously op-
posed to Nonna’s plans.

Devon O’Connor, 
president of the Welcome 
to Whitestone Commercial 
and Residential Civic As-
sociation, said he thinks 
the sidewalk cafe is a great 
idea.

“Where the pizzeria is, 
it’s a huge lot. The street is 
so wide. I wouldn’t under-
stand why they would be 

against it,” he said.
O’Connor contended 

the increased foot traffic 
from the larger restaurant 
would be beneficial for 
neighboring businesses.

“Why would someone 
try to shut this down?” he 
said. “It would be kind of 
nice as it would be the first 
of its kind around here.”

The sidewalk cafe’s 
fate will depend on a City 
Council vote, which will 
be heavily influenced by 
Councilman Paul Vallone’s 
(D-Whitestone) position on 
the application as the dis-
trict he presents includes 
the pizzeria.

Vallone was a CB 7 
member at the time the 
board voted on the appli-
cation. He said he voted Officers photograph a vehicle in Auburndale after authorities say 

a toddler was hit by it. Photo by Ellis Kaplan

Nonna’s Pizzeria is proposing to add a sidewalk cafe so it can fit 22 more chairs in its restaurant. 
Photo by Alex Robinson

Toddler will recover 
from Flushing crash 

Whitestone nixes Nonna’s
Residents speak out against a proposed sidewalk café in neighborhood

Continued on Page 61
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BY SARINA TRANGLE

Carolina Osorio spent 
the last four months of her 
pregnancy worrying about 
how her infant’s rare heart 
defect would affect the 
child.

The Flushing mother 
said she began to feel more 
confident when doctors 
introduced her to a fam-
ily whose child also had a 
transposition of the great 
arteries, where a vessel 
carrying blood to the lungs 
and another bringing blood 
to the rest of the body were 
switched and attached 
to the wrong sides of the 
heart.

Now, two months after 
their baby Aleeah Quesza-
da was born, Osorio and 
boyfriend Carlos Queszada 
sought to pass along this 
sense of assurance to other 
parents by discussing the 
heart defect at North Shore-
Long Island Jewish Health 

System’s Cohen Children’s 
Medical Center in New 
Hyde Park last Friday.

“We felt pretty alone 
because we didn’t know 
anything about the heart 
problem. We just wanted 
to raise awareness, to show 
and prove that this kind 
of problem can be success-
ful,” Osorio said. “It’s not 
as grim as it may look at the 
beginning.”

With Aleeah squeal-
ing and squirming on her 
hip, Osorio and Queszada 
recounted the first sign of 
the infant’s condition. An 
obstetrician detected an ab-
normality in an ultrasound 
during a routine checkup 
five months into Osorio’s 
pregnancy.

She scheduled a follow-
up appointment, where 
Preeta Dhanantwari, di-
rector of the fetal heart pro-
gram at Cohen Children’s 
Medical Center, and her 
team diagnosed the fetus 

with transposition of the 
great arteries.

The condition can be 
fatal because it depletes the 
oxygen level in the baby’s 
blood stream immediately 
after birth. As in Aleeah’s 

case, doctors must often 
perform open heart sur-
gery on newborns shortly 
after they are born.

Vincent Parnell, sur-
geon in chief of pediatric 
cardiac surgery at the med-

ical center, said roughly 
20 to 30 of every 100,000 in-
fants are born with a trans-
position. Cohen Children’s 
Medical Center treats about 
four to six babies with the 
same condition as Aleeah 
every year.

Osorio gave birth to 
Aleeah Dec. 29. Immedi-
ately following her birth, 
Aleeah was rushed to a 
special unit. On Jan. 2, Par-
nell completed a procedure 
that switched where the 
two large arteries connect 
to Aleeah’s heart. A ma-
chine carried out the work 
of Aleeah’s heart and lungs 
during the operation.

Osorio remained in 
the hospital recovering 
from a C-section during the 
procedure. She described 
waiting with Queszada at 
her side to hear how the 
surgery went as one of the 
longest four hours of her 
life.

“We had time to pre-

pare mentally, but it’s still 
very, very difficult. The 
four hours, I just cried,” 
said Osorio, a first-time 
mom. “There was also the 
fact that I would not have 
a normal delivery experi-
ence, I would not be able 
to hold my baby. The baby 
would not be able to meet 
grandparents.”

Aleeah recovered 
quickly and her parents 
took her to their Flushing 
home within a week.

Her parents and doc-
tors said Aleeah now re-
quires routine checkups 
but is expected to live a 
fairly normal life.

Osorio said her daugh-
ter would simply need to 
check in with a cardiolo-
gist before altering her life-
style, such as signing up for 
a sport.

“We’re very confident, 
optimistic that this is the 
way it will always be,” the 
mother said.

Carolina Osorio holds Aleeah Queszada while she, her boyfriend 
Carlos Queszada and Dr. Preeta Dhanantwari discuss the baby’s 
heart defect. Photo by Sarina Trangle

Flushing couple calls attention to rare heart defect 
New parents say early diagnosis is critical when infants must undergo surgery days after birth 
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

A number of Willets 
Point business owners 
joined state Sen. Tony Avel-
la (D-Bayside) last week to 
demand better relocation 
options from the city.

Avella charged the city 
has failed to provide ad-
equate relocation services 
to many of the businesses 
that are being pushed out 
of Willets Point to make 
room for the first phase of a 
$3 billion redevelopment of 
the area into a new neigh-
borhood with a megamall.

“The businesses, who 
are really mom-and-pop 
businesses that have been 
there for a long time, have 
been made a series of prom-
ises by the city through the 
Economic Development 
Corp. that have not come to 
pass,” Avella told reporters 
at a news conference at his 
office.

A number of auto re-
pair shops and junk yards 
have found themselves 
with nowhere to go after ac-
cepting deals to move their 
businesses out of the Iron 
Triangle  at the end of Jan-
uary to get a supplemental 
payment from the city 
worth six months’ rent.

Some have not yet re-
ceived any money or found 
a suitable place to move.

At the end of January 
Martha Gualotuna left her 
business, which she owned 
for more than 10 years. She 
agreed on a settlement that 
would pay her the supple-

mental payment, but had no 
new site to relocate to. She 
said she still has not gotten 
any money from the city..

“I have nowhere to go 
and no money to open a new 
business,” she said through 
a translator.

EDC spokeswoman 
Kate Blumm said payments 
typically take two to three 
weeks to be sent out after 
applications are received 
and verified for eligibility. 
In addition to the supple-
mental payment offers, the 
city also has two pools of 
money for businesses to re-
locate individually as well 
as in groups.

Blumm said more than 
50 businesses have relocat-
ed from Phase 1 or are close 
to doing so.

“The majority of busi-
nesses in Willets Point have 
relocated or are preparing 
to do so, many with signifi-
cant financial and other 
support from the city,” 
Blumm said.T he EDC has 
contracted real estate firm 
Cornerstone to relocate Wil-
lets Point business owners. 
Avella claimed many of the 
sites’ business owners have 
been shown by the firm are 
too expensive, inadequate 
for their needs or too far 
away from their customer 
base in Queens. Some of 
the locations were in New 
Jersey and Westchester 
County, Avella said.

“These businesses co-
operate with each other and 
it’s like one-stop shopping 

BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Mayor Bill de Blasio 

last week reversed a deci-
sion the Bloomberg admin-
istration made during its 
waning hours by refusing 
to allow three controversial 
charter schools, including 
one in southeast Queens, 
to share space with public 
schools in the fall, though 
another charter in the bor-
ough  is still on the table.

City Hall revoked the 
co-locations of three Suc-
cess Academy charter 
schools in Manhattan and 
Queens run by de Blasio 
political adversary Eva 
Moskowitz, proposed by 
the previous administra-
tion and approved by the 
city Panel for Educational 
Policy in October.

For the most part, char-
ters have operated rent-free 
in public school buildings, 
thanks to the support of the 
Bloomberg administration, 
a policy that has drawn 
sharp criticism from char-
ter opponents.

Among the trio was 
a planned K-4 academy in 
Queens which would have 
shared space with August 

Martin High School in 
South Jamaica.

In the lead-up to the 

October PEP meeting, the 
August Martin community 
vociferously opposed the 

co-location, arguing in part 
it would force the school to 
remove about $17 million 
in equipment supporting a 
popular program in order 
to make way for the charter 
school.

With 22 schools cur-
rently operating in Brook-
lyn and Manhattan, Suc-
cess Academy is the largest 
charter network in the city 
and the largest target for 
those critical of charter 
schools.

Moskowitz  closed all 
of her schools Tuesday to 
bring her students to Al-
bany on buses, where she 
planned to provide instruc-
tion en route, to protest de 
Blasio’s decision. At the 
Capitol she was joined by 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo, who 
pledged his support for 
charter schools. 

De Blasio was also in 
Albany rallying support for 
his pre-kindergarten plan.

Moskowitz’s move 
to close her schools drew 
sharp criticism from City 
Councilman Daniel Dromm 
(D-Jackson Heights), a for-
mer school teacher and 
chairman of the Council’s 

BY ALEX ROBINSON

Officials from the U.S. 
Department of the Interior, 
the agency that oversees 
federal parkland, threw 
their support behind legis-
lation last week that could 
pave the way to putting 
two historic Flushing sites 
under the National Park 
Service. 

U.S. Rep. Grace Meng 
(D-Flushing) introduced 
the bill, which would re-
quire the department to 
study the viability of add-
ing the John Bowne House, 
at 37-01 Bowne St., and the 
Old Quaker Meetinghouse, 
at 137-16 Northern Blvd., to 
its national register.

At a hearing last week, 

National Park Service of-
ficials said the department 
backs the bill and, if it pass-
es, they will launch a study 
on the sites to determine 

their significance, suitabil-
ity and feasibility.

The National Park Ser-
vice safeguards more than 
400 sites of national park-

land.
The Bowne House was 

built in the 17th century 
by a pioneer in religious 
freedom whose principles 
contributed to the Bill of 
Rights.

The exact date the 
house was built is up for 
debate, but John Bowne, an 
English immigrant who be-
came a Quaker, first bought 
the land the house sits on 
in 1653. Bowne House’s his-
torical society first thought 
it was built in the 1660s, 
but timber professionals 
recently told them it might 
have been earlier.

In 1662, Bowne was ar-
rested for allowing Quakers 
to hold religious services 

If U.S. Rep. Grace Meng’s bill passes, the John Bowne House 
could be added to the National Park Service. 

Photo courtesy city Parks Department

Thousands rally in Albany in support of charter schools. 
AP Photo/Tim Roske

Arturo Olaya (l.) addresses a news conference about the reloca-
tion of Willets Point business owners with Martha Gualotuna (r.). 

Photo by Alex Robinson

Put Flushing sites on national register: Meng

City drops charter school
Mayor axes Bloomberg plan to let academy share space with August Martin

Willets Pt shops blast 
EDC relocation effort

Continued on Page 66
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BY KELSEY DURHAM
 
State Sen. Tony Avella 

(D-Bayside) said he is not 
letting up on his fight to 
stop the state  Department 
of Environmental Conser-
vation’s plan to eradicate 
thousands of mute swans, 
despite a statement from 
the agency last week say-
ing it would reconsider its 
proposal to do so.

The DEC announced 
a plan in December to rid 
New York state of the entire 
population of wild mute 
swans, about 2,200 of them, 
and declare them a prohib-
ited invasive species. Avella 
introduced legislation last 
month to establish a two-
year moratorium on the 
plan to allow for research 
to be presented that proves 
the birds are causing dam-
age to their surrounding 
environment.

According to the DEC, 
the mute swan species first 
made an appearance in 
New York in the late 1800s, 

but were typically kept in 
captivity. The release of the 
birds has led to large popu-
lations in areas surround-
ing Long Island and the 
Hudson Valley, including 
in Jamaica Bay.

The DEC announced 
last Friday that it would 
reconsider its initial plans 
and look into using non-le-
thal methods to control the 
mute swan population after 
a five-week public comment 
period yielded more than 
16,000 letters and 30,000 sig-
natures on petitions oppos-
ing the idea.

Despite the change of 
heart, Avella said he is still 
prepared to pursue the leg-
islation that would stop the 
eradication or require solid 
proof that the birds are 
harmful.

“It’s a good first step, 
but it still doesn’t address 
the issue of why they’re 
going to do this,” he said. 
“They need to present why 
they feel the need to eradi-
cate all 2,200 swans in the 

entire state. It’s bizarre.”
Avella has become 

known as a leader for ani-
mal rights, also support-
ing Mayor Bill de Blasio in 
his quest to end the horse-
drawn carriage business 
in Central Park. The sena-
tor said he has had trouble 

pinpointing the real reason 
behind the DEC’s move to 
eliminate the swans and 
said he has questions about 
why the policy was initi-
ated in the first place.

The DEC said in its 
original draft of the man-
agement plan that the birds 

are known to cause a va-
riety of problems, includ-
ing “aggressive behavior 
toward people, destruc-
tion of submerged aquatic 
vegetation, displacement 
of native wildlife species, 
degradation of water qual-
ity and potential hazards to 

aviation.”
Some pro-wildlife 

groups, such as the Ameri-
can Bird Conservancy and 
the National Audubon Soci-
ety, have publicly support-
ed the need for mute swan 
population control in the 
past through methods such 
as live capture or hunting. 
Many groups agree that the 
birds can present a danger 
to other species around 
them because of their ag-
gressive behavior and con-
stant vegetation diet.

But Avella said he 
thinks that more solid evi-
dence is required before 
such a drastic decision can 
be made.

“After a certain 
amount of time, they’re no 
longer invasive, they’re 
part of wildlife,” Avella 
said. “They’ve been around 
for decades and if after 
decades the population is 
only 2,200, how can they be 
invasive?”

The first draft of the 

BY BILL PARRY

The historic Steinway 
Mansion, built in 1858, fi-
nally has a buyer after a tu-
multuous four years on the 
market.

The landmarked Asto-
ria home of the legendary 
piano-making Steinway 
family from 1858-1924 was 
owned by the Halberian 
family ever since. Michael 
Halberian lived in the home 
atop a hill at 18-33 41st St. 
his entire life.

After his death in 2010, 
the family put the house 
up for sale. His daughter, 
Michele Kazarian, execu-
tor of the estate, confirmed 
that the mansion has been 
under pending contract for 
several months.

“It’s been a very dif-
ficult time for me and my 
family, but yes, there is a 
buyer. We wanted to sell it 
to the city for the longest 
time, but we just had to 
move on,” Kazarian said.

Paul Halvatis, of Amo-
relli Realty, brokered the 
deal and, while he could not 
disclose any details about 
the private buyer, provided 
context to what Kazarian 
has gone through.

“Say your parents die 
and before you have time 
to grieve people are com-
ing out of the woodwork 
dictating what you should 
do with your own family 
home,” Halvatis said. “Ev-
eryone has an opinion on 
what should be done with 
the mansion, but nobody’s 

coming forward with any 
money. It’s a very difficult 
position to be in, especially 
when you’re paying the tax-
es at $28,000 a year.”

The price of the 
pending deal was not dis-
closed.9

Former City Council-
man Peter Vallone Jr. said 
the Halberian family tried 
to do the right thing for 
Queens by footing the taxes 
on an empty property for so 
long.

“I tried for years to get 
the city to buy it and it’s 
an abject failure that they 
didn’t buy it and make it a 
part of the Historic House 
Trust of New York City,” he 
said.

The trust is a non-

BY RICH BOCKMANN

There are some 500,000 
legal immigrants in the 
state who are eligible for 
naturalization, and on Sun-
day morning organizers 
gathered outside a church 
in Corona to kick off a cam-
paign to help them become 
citizens.

“This campaign, Cam-
bia Tu Vida, is really im-
portant to our city,” Bishop 
Charles DiMarzio, of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Brooklyn, said outside the 
Our Lady of Sorrows Ro-
man Catholic Church.

The campaign’s Span-
ish title translates as 
“Change Your Life,” and 
it will host two workshops 
next month that will help 

green card holders who 
have been in the country 
for at least five years navi-
gate the naturalization pro-
cess, which includes filling 
out the new N-400 forms the 

U.S. Citizenship and Immi-
gration Services office will 
roll out in May.

“Now we’re here to 
help and that’s what the 

sRev. Patrick Keating, of Catholic Migration Services, welcomes 
leaders in Corona to launch a campaign to help legal immigrants 
become citizens. Photo by Rich Bockmann

State Sen. Tony Avella is opposing a plan by the state Department of Environmental Conservation to 
eradicate mute swans across the state.

Leaders in Corona launch 
drive to make new citizens

Private buyer under contract 
for historic Steinway Mansion

Avella still seeking mute swan legislation
Senator says he will continue pursuit to save birds despite DEC agreeing to reconsider eradication plan

Continued on Page 66

Continued on Page 62 Continued on Page 62
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BY SARINA TRANGLE

A profound political 
bent should be a prerequi-
site for employment with 
the city Board of Elections, 
City Councilman Rory 
Lancman (D-Fresh Mead-
ows) said.

After city investiga-
tors released a 72-page re-
port detailing nepotism, 
wastefulness and incompe-
tency at the BOE, good gov-
ernment groups reiterated 
their calls to transform the 
board into a non-partisan 
entity with support from 
the city Department of In-
vestigation.

DOI Inspector General 
Mark Peters testified at a 
Council hearing last week 
that except for a few BOE 
positions involved with set-
ting policy, the bulk of jobs 
at the agency do not entail 
work where party affilia-
tion would be relevant.

“I’m not sure there’s a 
Republican or Democratic 
way to do data entry,” Pe-
ters said.

Lancman, however, 
vouched for the board’s cur-
rent configuration, where 
staff are hired equally from 
the two major political par-
ties. The agency is overseen 
by 10 commissioners com-
prising one Republican and 
one Democrat from each 
borough.

“It’s not enough that 
they be a Democrat or a 
Republican, but that they 
be partisan, that they be 
committed to their side and 
they zealously guard their 
side’s prerogatives and in-
terests,” Lancman said. 
“The challenge as I see it is 
to try to find a way, an ap-
propriate level of partisan-
ship, where the sides are 
watching each other with 
competency.”

Lancman, a former as-
semblyman, said staffing 
the BOE with party picks 
ensures that both Demo-
crats and Republicans have 
a watchdog at every stage of 
organizing an election. 

Council members, 

BOE executives and inves-
tigators did not seem to 
agree on much at the Feb. 
28 hearing in Manhattan 
except that an intolerable 
degree of incompetency 
had permeated the board.

The Oversight and In-
vestigations and Govern-
mental Operations com-
mittees organized a joint 
hearing on the DOI report 
released just before 2014. 
The document offered more 
than 40 recommendations 
for improving the board, 
from standardizing poll 
worker training to consid-
ering purchasing an index 
of deceased people from the 
Social Security adminis-
tration to improve the ac-
curacy of voter rolls.

Peters said investiga-
tors concluded that county 
political committees main-
tain an outsize role in per-
sonnel decisions and that 
the BOE may need to move 
to a non-partisan model to 
effectively curtail county 
bosses’ sway in staffing.

He noted that the 
board does not generally 
post openings publicly, so-
licit applications or follow 
a standard procedure for 
screening prospective em-
ployees.

Although election law 
gives county committees 
the opportunity to recom-
mend commissioners to the 
Council, it does not estab-
lish roles for the parties in 

hiring other BOE staff.
The board’s current 

hiring practices have led 
to roughly 10 percent of its 
staff consisting of relatives, 
according to Peters.

BOE Executive Direc-
tor Mike Ryan said he over-
sees a “ministerial agency” 
that implements state elec-
tion law. He said many 
DOI recommendations 
challenged procedures en-
shrined in the state consti-
tution.

Several Council mem-
bers, including Council-
man Eric Ulrich (R-Ozone 
Park), said the city should 
push for Albany to revise 
the state constitution’s 
governance of the BOE. 
Any such revisions would 
require that the state Leg-
islature twice approve the 
amendments before voters 
could pass reform via a ref-
erendum.

“The commissioners 
give very wide latitude to 
the preferences of the coun-
ty leaders and the county 
leaders are, in fact, appoint-
ing people in some cases ... 
who are incompetent, who 
are not qualified,” Ulrich 
said.

But Alex Camarda, di-
rector of public policy and 
advocacy at Citizens Union, 
a nonpartisan good govern-
ment group, said interpre-
tation of the law may be 
functioning as a crutch for 

City Councilman Rory Lancman said the bipartisan nature of the 
city Board of Elections ensures both parties have a scrupulous 
watchdog.

Boro councilmen grill
city Board of Elections

MAKE SURE THE REST 

OF YOUR LIFE IS THE 

BEST OF YOUR LIFE.

 2.25% APY*

5, 6, or 7 Year IRA CD

3 Year Bump Up IRA CD**

 1.35% APY*

Open an IRA today. Deposit $2,000 or more and receive 
a free luggage tag or 100 Ridgewood Reward points.†

Bring this ad to one of our branches and you could 
win a $500 JetBlue gift card.***

*  Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective January 27, 2014 and are subject to change without notice. Minimum deposit is $500. There is

 a substantial CD penalty and IRS penalty for  premature withdrawals. FDIC regulations apply.**  You have the one-time option, at any time during 

the term of this CD, to change the interest rate to the rate then offered by the Bank for the same term for the balance of the original term.† Limit 

one gift per IRA account holder. Offer available for new IRA contributions only. Offer is good through April 15, 2014. Minimum deposit to qualify 

for gift is $2,000 and CD term must be at least one year. The bank reserves the right to substitute gifts of comparable value and quality. Check 

www.RidgewoodRewards.com for latest rewards item selection.*** Odds of winning depend upon number of entries. You do not need to be a bank 

customer to enter. Must be 18 years old or older to participate. One entry per person during the contest period (February 12 - April 15, 2014) is 

permitted. Drawing will take place on May 1, 2014. Entrants need not be present to win. No purchase necessary to win; entry forms are available 

at any Ridgewood Savings Bank branch and are available during normal branch hours. To enter by mail, write name, address and phone number 

on a 3”x 5” index card and mail to: Marketing Department, Ridgewood Savings Bank, 71-02 Forest Avenue, Ridgewood, NY 11385. Mailed entries 

must be received by 12pm on April 15, 2014. Employees, Trustees and agents of Ridgewood Savings Bank, their immediate families and those 

living in the same household of any of the aforementioned individuals are not eligible to participate. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. BXT

Continued on Page 61
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BTSCIATICA PAIN?SCIATICA PAIN?
Do You Have Sciatica Or Its Symptoms?

 Low Back, Buttock, Leg Pain
Leg, Low Back Weakness
Burning or Shooting Pains in Legs
Diffi culty Walking
Numbness/Tingling in Lower Back or Legs
Stiffness or Fatigue in Legs
Tender Points on Lower Back or Legs

Call Now 
for a
FREE

Consultation 
to see 

how our 
technologies
may benefi t 

you.

THERAPY CAN BEGIN TODAY

Flexor digitorum
profumdus

Twig to joint

Flexor digitorum
superfi cialis

Hook of hamafe

Deep branch of ulnar nerve

Twig to 4th lumbrical

Deep transverse
metacarpal ligament

Pisometacarpal
Pisohamate

Ligaments

Pisiform
Median nerve

Ulnar nerve

Palmar ligament (Plate)

Fibrous digital sheath

Palmar ligament (plate)

Collateral ligament

Tubercle of scaphiod

Tubercle of trapezium

Articular capsule

Radial artery
Three perforating arteries

Palmar ligament (Plate)

Flex retin

Acupuncture
Physical Therapy
Chiropractic
Occupational Therapy
Diagnostic Testing
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Hydromassage

North Shore
Rehab Associates
55 Northern Blvd. Suite 103

Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

516-466-9300

You can begin today.
Call Now for a
“FREE Consultation” to see
how our technologies
may benefi t you.

Most Insurances Accepted

We
NOW HAVE
COLD LASER

IF YOU HAVE 
CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME 

OR ITS SYMPTOMS:

With this ad. Expires 9-29-11

FREE
Consultation

With this ad. Expires in 30 Days.
www.northshorerehabilitation.com
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Nomination requirements are:

A) That the student excel in academics in addition to 
participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B) A nominating letter from your school’s guidance 
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities 

and why they would be worthy of this recognition. 

C) Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent 
photo are included with the nomination.

D) Categories are:
 1) Middle School   2)High School   3) College

TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group invite your 
school to participate in our feature highlighting young people who are 

excellent students as well as role models for their younger peers.

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to: 

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd. 2nd Floor, 
Bayside NY 11361.

Do you know a Student of Distinction? 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at: 
718-260-4522

FRESH MEADOWS— A city Department of Correction officer was busted on charg-
es of drunk driving early Monday morning, police said.

Cops pulled Patrick Brown, 33, over for a broken tail light at 3:44 a.m. near the inter-
section of Francis Lewis Boulevard and Grand Central Parkway and found he had been 
drinking, the NYPD said.

He had an alcohol level of .105 percent in his blood when he blew into a Breathalyzer, 
according to the NYPD, which is above the legal limit of 0.08 percent.

Brown had not been charged before with a DWI, police said.

OZONE PARK — Police were searching for a 
man they believe is behind a spate of nine burglaries 
and an attempted break-in within the 106th Precinct, 
which covers South Richmond Hill, Ozone Park and 
Howard Beach.

The Police Department said it suspects the man 
broke into several homes by crawling through win-
dows or walking through rear doors and stealing 
electronics and jewelry between Jan. 6 and Feb. 10.

Police said he first struck Jan. 6, breaking 
into an 80th Street residence in Ozone Park and at-
tempting to enter a home a few blocks away, on 78th 
Street.

The alleged burglar targeted several more 
homes in Ozone Park and South Richmond Hill over 
the course of the month.

Police said they believe the man last hit an 
Ozone Park residence, on 77th Street Feb. 10.

POLICE 

Blotter

Got tips?
Call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477), text 274637 (CRIMES) 

and enter TIP577 or log on to nypdcrimestoppers.com.

NYPD search for man suspected in 9 burglaries

Authorities believe this suspect 
is behind a string of nine burglar-
ies in western Queens. 

Image courtesy NYPD

Officer arrested in Fresh Meadows: Cops

Teen missing from Springfield Gardens: Police

SIDNEY VALVERDE

SPRINGFIELD GARDENS — Police were looking for 
a teenager who disappeared last week.

Tory Lugo, 17, was last seen at his home on Montauk 
Street around noon Feb. 25, police said.

The teen is 6-foot-2, weighs 250 pounds and has black 
hair and brown eyes. He was last seen wearing a black coat 
and green hooded sweatshirt with blue jeans and black 
boots.

TORY LUGO

JAMAICA — The NYPD was looking for a 19-year-old man 
who went missing last week.

Sidney Valverde was last seen at his home on 138th Street 
around 5:30 p.m. Feb. 25, police said.

He is 5-foot-6, weighs 160 pounds and has brown eyes and 
black hair.

Jamaica man, 19, gone since last week
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BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Borough President Me-

linda Katz asked City Hall 
earlier this week to remove 
all control over selecting 
contractors for construc-
tion projects at the Queens 
Library that was in the 
hands of embattled CEO 
Thomas Galante, who is 
reportedly under investi-
gation to see if there have 
been any improprieties.

In a letter sent to 
Mayor Bill de Blasio Tues-
day, Katz asked that the 
city temporarily cut off the 
“pass through” funding 
that gives Queens Library 
control of 5 percent of its 
capital spending on con-
struction projects.

“I believe that this 
practice, at best, enables 
the current problems the li-
brary is facing,” Katz wrote. 
“The city’s public bidding 
process, with its oversight, 
should assume responsi-
bility for all Queens Li-
brary capital construction 
projects through the city 
Department of Design and 
Construction. Following 
the city’s well-established 
procurement rules and 
policies will help to insure 
[sic] better accountability 
and transparency.”

For more than a month 
now Galante has faced 
criticism over his execu-
tive compensation — which 
includes a $390,000 salary 
and a company sports car — 
while contracting out union 
custodial jobs and green-
lighting the construction 
of an outdoor space at the 
central library in Jamaica 

that has been described as 
a private smoking deck for 
the executive to use.

Galante has main-
tained that his salary is in 
line with the compensation 
packages set for the heads of 
similar nonprofits and that 
the library has followed all 
the proper protocols when 
it comes to spending.

But according to a pub-
lished report, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, 
federal prosecutors and the 
city Department of Inves-
tigation are looking into 
whether or not a contrac-
tor who has won 15 library 
projects over the past six 
years — and who has done 
work for the same Long Is-
land school district where 
Galante moonlights as a 
financial consultant — re-
ceived improper informa-
tion from the library execu-
tive helping him win those 
contracts.

Meanwhile, the li-
brary’s board has been 
tasked with providing more 
transparency. It has agreed 
to hire an outside consul-
tant to examine Galante’s 
salary at the request of the 
borough president, who 
also asked that the board 
create a permanent audit 
and require key employees 
to submit financial disclo-
sure statements.

In a letter to board of 
trustees Chairman Gabriel 
Taussig, Katz said she was 
somewhat disappointed to 
see that at a meeting sched-
uled for this week  the board 
will consider her requests, 
saying she “fully expected” 

BY SARINA TRANGLE

A majority of Queens’ 
state legislators support 
bills designed to penal-
ize colleges that use state 
funds to pay membership 
fees or attend conferences 
hosted by groups boycot-
ting Israel.

Every state senator 
from the borough except 
Sen. James Sanders Jr. (D-
Laurelton) helped propel a 
bill through the chamber 
Jan. 28 that would prohibit 
private and public colleges 
from using state money to 
contribute to academic or-
ganizations that have for-
mally boycotted Israel. The 
measure would penalize 
schools by revoking state 
funding during the year 
when violations occurred.

The bill was pulled 
from the state Assembly 
in early February amid an 
outcry from academics and 
civil liberties organizations 
that the measure sought 
to pressure professors and 
academic organizations out 
of their First Amendment 
right to free speech.

Assembly Speaker 
Sheldon Silver (D-Manhat-
tan) has since reintroduced 
the bill with an amend-
ment that would only dock 
schools for the amount 
they directed toward boy-
cott supporters, such as 
annual membership fees 
for the American Studies 
Association or paying for 
professors to travel and at-
tend conferences hosted by 
the Association for Asian 
American Studies. Both 
groups have boycotted Is-
rael because of its actions 
on Palestine. 

Ten of Queens’ 18 As-
sembly members have 
signed on as co-sponsors.

Amid state budget ne-
gotiations, advocates and 
opponents of the measure 
say it has been hard to 
gauge whether the revised 
bill will make it to the floor 
of the Assembly.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s 
office did not respond to in-
quiries about his thoughts 
on the legislation.

A memo attached to 
the bills describes them as 
a response to the boycotts’ 
violation of academic free-
dom and infringement on 
students’ and professors’ 
exchange of research and 
ideas across countries and 
cultures.

But the bills would 
not apply to boycotts of all 
countries, just Hungary, 
Lebanon, the Czech Repub-
lic and Israel.

Sen. Jose Peralta (D-
East Elmhurst) said in a 
statement that he voted for 
the bill because students 
need access to internation-
al educational institutions 
to succeed in the modern 
world.

Likewise, Sen. Joseph 
Addabbo Jr. (D-Howard 
Beach) said he worried 
such boycotts could curtail 
students options, particu-
larly for studying abroad.

Others were not shy 
about Israel’s role in inspir-
ing the bill.

Sen. Toby Stavisky 

(D-Whitestone) said she 
recalled becoming inter-
ested in the issue when a 
founder of the Campaign 
for Boycott, Divestment 
and Sanctions, a movement 
boycotting Israel over its 
actions in Palestine, spoke 
at Brooklyn College last 
winter.

Stavisky said she and 
other Democrats were con-
fident the Senate bill would 
fail in the Assembly and 
voted for the measure par-
tially because they did not 
want its sponsor, Senate 
Co-Majority Leader Jeff 
Klein (D-Bronx) and his In-
dependent Democratic Con-
ference, to say they did not 
stand by Israel.

The senator said she 
thought the Assembly ver-
sion of the bill struck an ap-
propriate balance.

“So you can’t reim-
burse the institutions $170 
for membership in an anti-
Semitic organization — I 
think it’s a perfectly legiti-
mate way to go,” she said.

But groups that op-
pose the bills, including the 
American Association of 
University Professors and 

unions representing CUNY 
and SUNY faculty, said the 
bills blunder in attempting 
to show boycotts are wrong 
by resorting to  another 
boycott.

Sanders voted against 
the bill because he believed 
it was an infringement on 
academic freedom, accord-
ing to his office.

The New York Civil 
Liberties Union and the 
Center for Constitutional 
Rights said the legislation 
violates the First Amend-
ment by attempting to use 
the distribution of state 
funds as a tool to control 
academics’ speech.

“It may be less Draco-
nian than the first bill, but 
it’s just as unconstitution-
al,” Maria LaHood, a se-
nior staff attorney with the 
Center for Constitutional 
Rights, said of the amended 
Assembly bill.

LaHood said if Cuomo 
signed the legislation into 
law, the center would chal-
lenge it in court.

She said she did not 
think the measure applied 
to student organizations 
that had boycotted Israel, 
but was unsure about 
whether the legislation 
would forbid colleges from 
using state money to host 
a forum featuring speakers 
who had boycotted Israel.

When asked, Silver’s 
office would not specify 
whether the legislation 
targeted student clubs or 
lectures and events with 
speakers that had boycot-
ted Israel.

“This bill takes a stand 
in support of academic free-
dom by ensuring that the 
taxpayers of New York are 
not compelled to support 
institutions that violate 
their basic values,” Silver’s 
spokesman Michael Why-
land said in an e-mail.

Reach reporter Sarina 
Trangle at 718-260-4546 or 
by e-mail at strangle@cn-
glocal.com.

State Sen. James Sanders Jr. opposes legislation that would pro-
hibit colleges from using state funding to contribute to groups 
boycotting Israel.

Queens Library President Thomas Galante is under investigation 
in the library’s bidding process for construction contracts accord-
ing to a report.

Anti-boycott bills backed
Queens pols sign on to keep state money from groups opposing Israel 

Boro prez asks mayor 
to handle library bids

Continued on Page 66

timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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BY RICH BOCKMANN
 
Mayor Bill de Blasio 

marched in Sunnyside’s St. 
Pat’s for All Parade Sunday 
— one day after organizers 
of Boston’s celebration ap-
peared to have eased their 
ban on LGBT groups, say-
ing that while it was not 
easy to start an inclusive 
event 15 years ago, the idea 
has caught on.

De Blasio, who had an-
nounced he would not par-
ticipate in the 5th Avenue 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade be-
cause of its ban on groups 
marching under banners 
identifying their sexuality, 
praised the organizers of 
the Sunnyside parade, say-
ing they understood “it was 
important to have this, to 
set the right tone, to set the 
right path for all of us.”

“This parade is what 
New York City is all about. 
This is a parade that cel-
ebrates inclusion, diversity 

[and] unity,” he said. “That 
is what this city is about. 
That is what has made this 
city strong, and when it was 
started ... it wasn’t easy.

Now in its 15th year, 
the Sunnyside parade was 
started as a way for those 
who were banned from par-
ticipating the 5th Avenue 
parade to celebrate their 
Irish pride. 

“It wasn’t something 
people knew would catch 
on necessarily, but it was 
the right thing to do, and a 
lot of times in life you have 
to start something in the 
direction of progressive 
values,” the mayor added. 
“You have to start a pro-
cess of change even when 
it doesn’t look easy and 
soon, over time, you find 
that people take to it. They 
understand this is the right 
way. They understand that 
together we can get some-
where.”

Like de Blasio, Boston 

Mayor Martin Walsh had 
also announced he would be 
boycotting his city’s parade 
unless it allowed LGBT 
groups to participate. But 
Saturday organizers ap-
peared to have reached an 
agreement to allow people 
to march under the banner 
of a gay advocacy group, ac-

cording to several reports, 
but still upheld the ban on 
displays of sexual orienta-
tion.

Here in New York, City 
Council Speaker Melissa 
Mark-Viverito (D-East Har-
lem) also said she would 
skip the 5th Avenue event 
and prohibited Council 

members from marching 
under the Council’s ban-
ner, although individual 
members could participate 
if they chose to do so.

Mark-Viverito told the 
Sunnyside crowd, “This is 
the place to be.”

“This is where I feel at 
home, a space that includes 

everyone, that welcomes 
and embraces everyone,” 
she said.

De Blasio, who had 
marched in previous St. 
Pat’s for All parades as the 
former city public advocate, 
even said he was familiar 
with a popular watering 
hole in Woodside near the 
parade’s terminus.

“I also am told there is 
a great cultural attribute 
in this parade, that if you 
walk it you get cold because 
of the weather ... you then 
get to go to a special estab-
lishment called Saints and 
Sinners, where apparently 
there is a very restorative 
Irish coffee among other 
options,” he said. “So en-
joy this parade because it 
is what is great about this 
city.”

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

A bevy of elected officials, including Mayor Bill de Blasio (c.), join St. Pat’s for All organizers at the 
start of the festivities in Sunnyside. Photo by Christina Santucci 

De Blasio, Mark-Viverito march in St. Pat’s for All
City leaders boycotting Fifth Avenue parade take to streets of Queens to celebrate inclusion
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17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393
www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com

45 years of experience & reliability
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12 EDITORIAL

OTHER VOICES

SWAN SONG
A few weeks after Hurricane Sandy pulverized the 

Rockaways, one of the superstorm’s survivors planted 
himself in the road next to Jamaica Bay in the eastern part 
of the peninsula. The large and elegant creature stopped a 
passing car and demanded attention. He was hungry and 
wanted a ride, even if that meant hopping into the vehicle 
with another species.

The traveler was a member of the mute swan popula-
tion, which has just been granted a reprieve from eradi-
cation by the state Department of Environmental Conser-
vation. The bird was traveling alone without a mate but 
had a flotilla of ducks in the water behind him as he ap-
proached.

This was a year and a half before state wildlife of-
ficials declared that the graceful birds were an environ-
mental menace, posing a threat to the native bird popula-
tion and people. The Audubon Society was reported to be 
considering backing the state initiative in the interest of 
protecting other avian groups and preserving the native 
habitat for the animals that predate the long-necked wa-
terfowl.

Conservationists and bird watchers mostly supported 
the DEC proposal to eliminate the 2,200 mute swans in 
the state by 2025. But animal rights activists and some 
residents of New York City were outraged by the plan and 
swamped the DEC with nearly 40,000 protest letters as well 
as petitions.

The DEC, apparently unprepared for the outcry un-
leashed by its proposals to rid the state of the descendants 
of swans imported from England in the 1800s as trophies 
for the rich, is now exploring non-lethal means to control 
the population.

This is a tough balancing act for the agency, which 
must weigh the views of wildlife specialists against pub-
lic opinion, which generally embraces the graceful swans 
who mate for life as a romantic symbol of fidelity.

Unlike Long Island and other parts of the state, 
Queens has small colonies of mute swans. DEC will hold 
another public comment period this spring after it draws 
up a new plan to control the growing swan numbers. We 
oppose any orchestrated die-off by gun or gas but are open 
to supporting non-violent means of population control.

Back in the Rockaways, the swan that had lived 
through high winds and treacherous flooding was un-
daunted. He exhibited the grit shown by many peninsula 
residents who vowed to rebuild after the monster storm.

We hope he and his bevy of birds will be allowed to 
roam freely in Jamaica Bay and other spots in Queens as a 
reminder that wildlife still has a place in the city.

City should assume Qns. Library building
An open letter to Mayor 

Bill de Blasio:

A
s you know, the 
recent issues sur-
rounding the capital 
construction pro-

cess at Queens Library and 
the lack of transparency 
into the process are cause 
for great concern.

The city collectively, 
between mayoral, City 
Council and borough presi-
dent capital discretion-
ary funding, has given the 
Queens Library more than 
$144 million since fiscal 
year 2012. Rightfully so, the 
Queens Library system is a 

first-rate institution that 
provides invaluable educa-
tional and cultural oppor-
tunities for the residents of 
this borough.

But there is a troubling 
lack of oversight and under-
standing of the allocation of 
taxpayer funding. Elected 
officials and taxpayers do 
not have visibility into how 
these dollars have been or 
are projected to be spent 
renovating and maintain-
ing Queens libraries.

In past budget years, 
Queens Library has been 
permitted by the city to use 
“pass through” contracts 

that enabled the library to 
engage in its own bidding 
process, retain its own ven-
dors and seek reimburse-
ment from the city. This 
practice, at best, enables 
the current problems the 
library is facing.

Therefore, I am re-
questing that until the is-
sues with Queens Library 
are resolved and transpar-
ent, the city no longer au-
thorize Queens Library to 
use pass through contracts. 
The city’s public bidding 
process, with its oversight, 
should assume responsi-
bility for all Queens Li-

brary capital construction 
projects through the city 
Department of Design and 
Construction.

Following the city’s 
well-established procure-
ment rules and policies 
will help to insure better 
accountability and trans-
parency.

I appreciate your at-
tention and cooperation in 
this matter.

Melinda Katz
Borough President

Queens
Kew Gardens
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Teacher needs answers over treatment by DOE
An open letter to city 

Schools Chancellor Carmen 
Fariña:

T
his letter is in regard 
to my investigations 
with the Office of 
Special Investiga-

tions in the city Depart-
ment of Education and my 
still pending investigation 
and charges from a school-
based investigation.

I was a teacher for the 
DOE. Teaching had been 
my passion since I was a 
young girl, and I am a proud 
graduate of Hunter Col-
lege’s School of Education. I 
worked in District 9, at the 
Academy for Language and 
Technology in the Bronx.

Principal Arisleyda 
Ureña hired me in August 
2012 to teach social studies. 
I stayed late almost every 
day crafting rigorous and 
engaging lessons, working 
with my colleagues to im-
prove the outcomes for our 
English language learners 
and organizing school-wide 

events in my role as stu-
dent government faculty 
adviser.

On June 17, 2013, I re-
ceived a letter from Cris-
tina Jimenez stating that I 
had been reassigned from 
my position. I spent the fi-
nal eight school days of the 
academic year sitting in 
a reassignment center at 
1 Fordham Plaza. Neither 
Ureña, any staff member 
from ALT’s Children First 
Network, any investigator 
from the Office of Special 
Investigations, nor any law-
yer from DOE told me why 
I was reassigned. I did not 
speak with an investigator 
upon arrival or during my 
stay there.

On July 15, 2013, I was 
discontinued from proba-
tionary service. Prior to 
this discontinuance, I had 
received a job offer from a 
secondary school outside 
District 9 in early July 2013. 
The new principal’s CFN 
human resources manager 

was unable to attach me 
to the job and informed 
me that I had been “red 
flagged” in the system.

I went to OSI July 25, 
2013, and spoke to Henry 
Gomez as a walk-in when 
Gomez was doing intake. 
I wanted to know whether 
I was under investigation. 
Gomez was professional 
and looked up the case to 
see which OSI investiga-
tor was handling my case. 
Gomez informed me that 
OSI had no information as 
to what is going on with my 
case because it had been 
downgraded to a local, 
school-based investigation.

It has been more than 
seven months since an in-
vestigation was first opened 
on me. I have not received 
any charges to date. I have 
neither spoken to Ureña, in-
terim acting Principal Jose 
Viñales, Superintendent 
Carron Staple, any DOE 
investigator regarding my 
case, nor Senior Field Coun-

sel Gillian Kost. On Nov. 1, 
2013, Ureña resigned from 
her position as principal of 
the Academy for Language 
and Technology.

How does this affect 
my case? Is it still open? 
Were my “charges” found 
to be unsubstantiated or 
not?

On Nov. 8, 2013, Kather-
ine Rodi sent me an e-mail 
explaining to me that my 
termination from the DOE 
will “trigger” a review if I 
have a “valid job offer.” A 
copy of Rodi’s e-mail reads 
as follows:

“Ms. Howrilka,
“Mr. Hearn and Mr. 

Condon are not involved 
with the clearance process 
within the DOE.

“As I have told you 
and your representatives 
before, your termination 
from the DOE will trigger 
a review if you have a valid 
job offer. Until you have 
a valid job offer, your file 
will not be reviewed. There 

is no “flag” on your record 
beyond your termination.

“Sincerely,
“Katherine Rodi
“Director of Employee 

Relations
“NYCDOE”
Rodi; Lawrence Beck-

er, the chief executive of-
ficer of the Division of Hu-
man Resources and Talent; 
and the Office of Personnel 
Investigation are unwilling 
to respond to my questions 
regarding my school-based 
investigation, but during 
an interview with OPI In-
vestigator Laurie Vazquez, 
she informed me that the 
reason why I had been un-
able to accept a job with an-
other DOE school in early 
July was because of the 
OSI/school-based investi-
gation which had placed a 
“block” on my record and 
prevented the second prin-
cipal from hiring me.

This “block” made it 
impossible for the princi-
pal to enter my credentials 

through Galaxy and trig-
ger OPI to re-open and re-
evaluate my case.

I am requesting a 
meeting with you and 
other appropriate school 
officials regarding my OSI 
and school-based investiga-
tions. What charges had I 
been accused of that war-
ranted my removal from 
ALT June 17, 2013, in the 
middle of proctoring a Re-
gents exam?

Since I have neither 
met with an investigator, 
an administrator, nor an-
other DOE official regard-
ing my charges in seven 
months, this removal and 
subsequent silence are vio-
lations of my constitutional 
right to due process.

Lydia Howrilka
Floral Park

Dems back high minimum wage

I
n response to a Jan. 31-
Feb. 6 Bayside Times 
letter by Bob Friedrich 
(“Don’t give political 

parties labels”), about the 
“bad” Republicans and 
the “good” Democrats, the 
Democrats want to extend 
unemployment, the Repub-
licans do not. They want to 
pay for it.

When we give $4 bil-
lion a year to oil companies 

that made billions, we can-
not give it to unemployed 
people who need it. In 1990, 
the Democrats extended un-
employment for 13 weeks. 
Then-President George 
H.W. Bush vetoed it.

When the national 
debt was low, then-Presi-
dent George W. Bush start-
ed two wars and cut taxes 
two times. He did not pay 
for them.

The Democrats stand 
for working people. The 
Republicans stand for big 
business. Some 71 percent 
of Americans support rais-
ing the minimum wage. 
The Republicans in Con-
gress are against raising 
the minimum wage.

Peter Diamant
Bayside

People should want to pay taxes

F
requent letter writer 
Ed Konecnik wants 
to know how much of 
the money he earns 

belongs to me in the name 
of social justice and why, 
but that is not the right 
question to ask.

The real question to 
ask is: Should any of us pay 
any tax money for govern-
ment social programs? The 
answer is yes.

Why? Because we live 
in a society. A society is a 
structured community of 
people bound together by 
similar traditions, institu-
tions or nationality. Societ-
ies have social responsibili-
ties, things that contribute 
to and benefit the group 
as a whole. Yes, we are in-
dividuals, but our societal 
collective affords us many 
things that we do and have 
as members of the group.

You should be happy to 
pay taxes because our sys-

tem of government affords 
us so much that many other 
countries do not have. Yet 
we lag far behind the high-
est standards of living in 
the world, which continu-
ally go to the Scandinavian 
countries that provide free 
healthcare, free education 
and other subsidies to their 
members by taking more 
tax money than we pay.

When asked, citizens 
in those countries say they 
are happy with their lives 
and are glad to pay the 
higher taxes for the bet-
ter quality of services they 
receive from their govern-
ments.

Konecnik sees our 
society divided between 
those who have enough and 
moochers, and he resents 
any of his tax money going 
to pay for any moocher ser-
vices.

He cannot be a prod-
uct of public education. He 

must never have lost his 
job through no fault of his 
own, taken unemployment 
insurance, been injured at 
work and sought disabil-
ity or suffered any medical 
emergency that depleted 
his savings.

He must never have 
been in the military or 
taken advantage of any vet-
erans benefits. He cannot 
be a guy who is taking his 
Social Security, Medicare, 
Medicaid or any other se-
nior services because that 
would make him a mooch-
er.

If so, lucky him, but 
he should not resent those 
who are not as fortunate 
as he and need a helping 
hand from society once in 
a while.

Tyler Cassell
Flushing
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T
he statewide race for 
governor this year 
seems to be taking 
shape. Westchester 

County Executive Rob As-
torino, who threw his hat 
into the ring Wednesday on 
the Republican side, seems 
to be gaining support.

Donald Trump has 
indicated he wants to run 
for governor, but he does 
not want to get involved in 
an inter-party Republican 
primary against Astorino. 
Although Trump has large 
financial resources and 
considerable name recog-
nition, he does not have 
any significant experience 

in state or federal govern-
ment. He is also viewed 
as being controversial by 
some political leaders.

His controversies of 
the past could hurt the Re-
publican slate of candidates 
this year. We could also add 
that he has had no direct 
experience campaigning 
for public office.

The Republican can-
didate for governor four 
years ago, Carl Paladino, 
has expressed some inter-
est in running this year. Al-
though he won the primary 
for governor in the last gov-
ernor’s campaign, he did 
not do well in the general 
election against Andrew 
Cuomo in 2010. It is unlike-
ly he could become a viable 
candidate this year.

The state Conservative 
Party is expected to play 
an important role in this 
year’s governor’s race.

The chairman of that 
party, Michael Long, has 
come out strongly in favor 
of supporting Astorino. He 
indicated in an interview 
that Astorino raised a huge 
amount of funds in his land-
slide victory for re-election 
last year. 

Long believes Asto-
rino is the right person to 
be the candidate for gov-
ernor against Cuomo from 
the standpoint that he is 
a good administrator. He 
favors economic business 
enterprises strongly and 
is generally opposed to tax 
increases.

Long hopes Trump 
will not run for governor 
and instead support Asto-
rino.

He also indicated that 
Astorino can raise huge 
sums of money this year, 
more so than most candi-
dates.

Long said that he 
thinks the two most im-
portant issues in the gover-
nor’s race this year are jobs 
and taxation. He thinks 
Astorino will bring more 
private sector jobs to our 
citizens and will not raise 
taxes.

Long further said he 
believes Astorino has a 
chance of winning against 
Cuomo. He intends for the 
Conservative Party to get 
actively involved in this 
race.

When I asked Long 
his views of Mayor Bill de 
Blasio’s first seven weeks 
in office, he indicated that 

de Blasio seems to still be 
campaigning from the way 
he acts. Long said it is time 
for him to be governing, not 
campaigning.

Long also criticized 
the mayor for his constant 
lateness at speaking events. 
Long said we should contin-
ue to keep the horses and 
carriages in Central Park. 
He said it is a tradition in 
New York City.

We will see how this 
all plays out in the months 
ahead. If the contest does 
become Cuomo vs. Asto-
rino, both candidates have 
certain advantages. Cuomo 
has, of course, name recog-
nition from having served 
a term as governor in ad-
dition to his father having 
served three terms as gov-
ernor. His ability to raise 
money is well known since 
at this time he is believed 
to have raised at least $33 

million.
As for Astorino, he 

presides as county execu-
tive over one of the richest 
counties in the nation. He 
has proven his ability to 
raise large sums of money, 
although not to the extent 
Cuomo has.

Astorino in winning 
a landslide victory for re-
election last year proved 
his ability as a candidate.

There had been some 
speculation that attorney 
Wendy Long, who ran as 
the Republican and Con-
servative candidate for U.S. 
Senate in 2012, might be 
a candidate for lieutenant 
governor. She has recently 
indicated that she will not 
be running for office this 
year, although she may run 
again in the future.

At any rate, it will be 
an interesting year politi-
cally.

Astorino poised to run for governor as a Republican

DOE reverses course on District 26’s valued G&T program

P
eople buy a house 
or a co-op or rent in 
a neighborhood for 
several reasons, one 

of which is the quality of 
the education system. Dis-
trict 26 has a fine gifted and 
talented program, which 
attracts many middle-class 
families and makes it the 
top district in the city. To 
enter the program, young 
children at age 4 have to 
pass a test and be evalu-
ated.

Since its inception in 
the 1980s, whole classes of 
elementary school children 
were automatically passed 
along to MS 67, 74, 158, 172 
and 216 in District 26. Sud-
denly, last Nov. 13, the city 

Department of Education 
announced that the chil-
dren will not automatically 
move into middle school as 
a group. Parents were un-
happy, confused and angry.

It is the stability and 
quality of schools in Dis-
trict 26 which keeps it per-
forming well. Some parents 
moved into the area just to 
have their children in this 
G&T program. Some are in 
the act of moving so young 
children can be in the 
program through middle 
school.

For years, most chil-
dren in other districts 
throughout the city have 
had to reapply for middle 
school, but District 26 was 
exempted since the pro-
gram has existed since the 
1980s. District 30, in west-
ern Queens, also had an 
exemption to the retesting 
until 2019 because parents 
fought for their program.

The parents in District 
26 fought and more than 

750 signed an online peti-
tion to permit students in 
elementary schools’ G&T 
programs to continue on 
into middle school.

To make things harder, 
it seems that about 700 stu-
dents in the district earned 
fours on both the math and 
English exams while there 
are only 165 seats in the 
program. District Super-
intendent Anita Saunders 
heard some information 
about changes in March 
2013, but only received de-
tails in November 2013, 
when the rest of the district 
received the news.

District 26 CEC mem-
ber Susan Shiroma in-
formed me that the think-
ing of the DOE was to 
expand G&T to more stu-
dents in middle school. Was 
this their way of doing it?

Now the DOE says it 
will permit the younger 
students to progress au-
tomatically into middle 
school and also open more 

G&T classes. It is too bad 
that they had to issue their 
poorly devised plans and 
cause so much frustration 
for parents and their chil-
dren.

At the other end of the 
spectrum, parents are fil-
ing so many cases against 
the DOE for the poor han-
dling of their special-needs 
children that there is a 
backlog of cases waiting 
to be heard. Last year, the 
DOE decided to shift spe-
cial education students out 
of special schools and into 
local public schools.

Parents can see the 
difference and are now su-

ing the DOE to have their 
children put into private 
special schools. One can 
read articles about kinder-
garten children restrained 
in padded school cells or ar-
rested in regular or charter 
public schools because the 
teachers in regular classes 
do not know how to handle 
these children.

Specially trained 
teachers and special pro-
grams are needed and they 
are expensive, but they 
are the only appropriate 
locations for many special-
needs children who often 
flourish.

GOOD NEWS OF THE 

WEEK: State Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside), state 
Assemblyman David We-
prin (D-Oakland Gardens), 
members of the Queens 
Civic Congress and the 
Queens Chamber of Con-
gress are opposed to the lat-
est proposal to put tolls on 
the East River bridges.

BAD NEWS OF THE 
WEEK: Assemblyman Eric 
Stevenson (D-Bronx) was 
convicted of bribery and ex-
tortion charges and was re-
moved from office. He was 
punished for his crimes. 
City Council Speaker Me-
lissa Mark-Viverito (D-
Manhattan) has admitted 
that she failed to include 
rental income from a house 
she owns for four years on 
her city financial disclo-
sure form.

What is her punish-
ment for that failure? Well, 
she paid income taxes for 
the roughly $100,000 she 
earned. Yet!

COLUMNS

The stability and quality of the schools 
in District 26, home to a gifted and 
talented program, are what keep it 

performing well.

He is currently 
the executive 

of Westchester 
County.

Bob
Harris

■

William
Lewis

■
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ecent disputes be-
tween the manage-
ment of the Burger 
King, at 120th Street 

and Liberty Avenue, and 
the senior citizens who oc-
cupy the limited seating 
space at the restaurant has 
led to the enforcement of a 
20-minute seating policy.

This parallels a simi-
lar situation at a McDon-
ald’s in Flushing, where 
socializing seniors would 
order an item and occupy 
seats for hours. Several 
community activists and 
advocates agree that the 
time has come for a senior 
center as well as other com-
munity spaces in the neigh-
borhood.

Minimal commercial 
development in Richmond 
Hill, as well as a lack of 
publicly funded facilities 
for the young and elderly, 
mean local establishments 
must contend with both 
groups occupying seating 
space. This, of course, is not 
unique to Richmond Hill.

“Frankly, even my fa-
vorite study spot, the Star-
bucks Coffee in Howard 
Beach, is home to the same 
group of retirees every 
day,” said Aminta Kilawan, 
of Sadhana: A Coalition of 
Progressive Hindus, made 
up of young people from the 
Richmond Hill area.

“Many local estab-
lishments complain about 
seniors and young people 
loitering,” noted Richard 
David, executive director 
of the Indo-Caribbean Al-
liance, a community orga-
nization that advocates for 
South Asian and Indo-Ca-
ribbean enclaves in south 
Queens.

“Young people are also 
evicted, sometimes by the 
police, if they stay too long. 
This is because we have no-
where for them to go, spac-
es that are culturally sensi-
tive, secular and vibrant.”

Possible temporary so-
lutions have included allow-
ing neighborhood lounges 
and similar establishments 
to serve as spaces for senior 
citizens during the day.

“What we are seeing 
on Liberty Avenue is the 
reality: Socializing is part 
of our DNA, culture and 
health,” notes Shabana 
Sharif, an educator and ac-
tivist  from  Richmond Hill

Noting that many 
Richmond Hill seniors live 
with their children, she 
asks, “How would I social-
ize with others? Would I 
be able to ... gyaff [gossip]? 
Would my age, and geogra-
phy disable me?”

Kilawan also noted 
that while cultural values 
prevent the Indo-Caribbean 

community from sending 
elders to nursing homes, 
“expecting seniors to stay 
at home seven days a week 
is unfair and illogical.”

Arguably, the only 
publicly funded community 
space that exists along the 
Liberty Avenue corridor is 
the Lefferts Library, an in-
stitution that despite its ma-
jor renovation has limited 
facilities, opens past noon 
on some days and is not 
conducive to socialization. 
The Aqueduct Flea Market, 
which used to be an attrac-
tion in warmer weather, 
has since been supplanted 
by the racino.

A common theme from 
all the community advo-

cates interviewed was the 
need for shared spaces that 
are open to all. Kilawan 
noted a dichotomy in the 
senior population.

“Most times, you’ll 
find that male seniors fre-
quent the Liberty Avenue 
establishments, while fe-
male seniors frequent the 
houses of worship. A bridge 
is necessary, and I believe 
that bridge is a secular se-
nior center,” she said.

Sharif also pointed to 
the need for the commu-
nity to support the indepen-
dence of seniors, drawing 
on the experience of her 
maternal grandmother, 
who recreated the experi-
ence of going to the market, 
as she would back home by 
shopping at the flea market 
and on Liberty Avenue and 
casually meeting friends 
there.

“Seniors want hous-
ing. They want their own 
homes, to cook their own 
food, to have their friends 

over. They don’t want to be 
a burden or constrained by 
their children,” Sharif ex-
plained. “The Liberty Ave-
nue senioritis phenomenon 
is shedding light on the real 
issue — none to minimal 
housing opportunities for 
our elderly population.”

While rezoning will 
allow for larger-scale com-
mercial development along 
Liberty and other major 
thoroughfares in the neigh-
borhood, it remains to be 
seen if any of these develop-
ments will include commu-
nity space.

“Certainly our neigh-
borhood does not need 
any more bars, lounges or 
clubs,” Kilawan said. “In-
stead of all these nightclub 
advertisements strewn 
across Little Guyana, I’d 
love to see fliers for a new 
community center. Now 
that would be progress.”

Indo-Caribbean elderly, youth need venues to spend time
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

The chief executive of-
ficer of YWCA USA paid a 
visit to the organization’s 
Queens location in Flush-
ing last week to stress the 
impact the nonprofit has on 
local communities.

Dr. Dara Richardson’s 
visit was part of an effort to 
highlight local affiliations 
of the organization across 
the country and to empha-
size that each of the 227 lo-
cal chapters that make up 
the nationwide organiza-
tion has individual char-
acteristics that help them 
serve their community.

“We provide services 
and support to women that 
meet the needs in their re-
spective communities,” she 
told YWCA board members, 
employees and reporters at 
a news  conference. “We are 
not a one-size-fits-all orga-
nization.”

Richardson said the 
YWCA of Queens’ educa-

tion, career services, home 
health and social services 
programs are what make it 
unique and allow it to meet 
the demands of the commu-
nity it serves.

“If you aren’t taking 
the temperature of the com-
munity and deciding what 
your community needs, 

then you aren’t doing great 
work,” Richardson said.

Since it is in the city’s 
most diverse borough, the 
YWCA of Queens aims to 
help the needs of new im-
migrants through its lan-
guage services and other 
programs, she said.

Its members speak a 

long list of languages that 
includes English, Korean, 
Cantonese, Mandarin, 
Japanese, Farsi, Hindi and 
Urdu.

The Queens affiliate 
also prides itself on its GED 
program, English as a Sec-
ond Language courses and 
its senior and youth pro-
grams, Richardson said.

“Those are key pro-

grams in this community 
that are meeting a very dis-
tinct need,” she said.

The YWCA of Queens, 
at 42-07 Parsons Blvd., was 
founded in 1978 with the 
mission to eliminate rac-
ism and empower women 
through advocacy and edu-
cation.

In 2013, the YWCA of 
Queens served more than 

2,500 children, women and 
men through its programs 
and events.

“The YWCA of Queens 
serves the highest percent-
age of Asian community 
members in the country,” 
said Helen Kim, executive 
director, of the Flushing or-
ganization. “So it is wonder-
ful to have Dara meet some 
of the board members, staff 
and program participants 
and understand the needs 
of our local community.”

State Assemblywoman 
Nily Rozic (D-Fresh Mead-
ows), the state Legislature’s 
youngest female lawmaker, 
attended the event to show 
her support for the organi-
zation.

“Without a place like 
this where young girls 
can start learning, where 
young women can congre-
gate, there really is no-
where else in Queens for us 
to do that. Ground zero for 
the power of women starts 
here,” she said.

Dr. Dara Richardson, CEO of YWCA, speaks at the organization’s 
Queens affiliate. Photo by Alex Robinson

YWCA head hails Queens chapter’s programs

DIAL-A-BALLOON
Professional Balloon Delivery & Decorating

Serving the Tri-State Area for Over 30 Years

Delivery 7 Days A Week

Delivery from NYC to Long Island 7 days a week
 Visit our new photo website at: dialaballoon.com

Let us help design your next party or event

Visit our showroom:
15-29 149th Street, Whitestone

C.O.D.

Prompt Delivery • Easy Online Ordering
Metered Delivery • Premium Heating Oil

www.CODOIL.com 
*Cannot combine with any other offers.

Lic. #74-1810078

(718) 354-3834

PAY C.O.D. PRICES & SAVE!!*

*Mention this ad 
when you place your 
order and receive an 

additional 3¢ off 
per gallon 

Refer a new customer 
to us and take an 
additional 3¢ off 

per gallon 
on your next order 

The YWCA of Queens services more than 2,500 individuals in the 
community ever year. Photo by Alex Robinson
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We are Members
We are

Checking

Money Market 

CDs 

IRAs

Online Banking

�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�

Auto Loans

Credit Cards

Mortgages

Personal Loans

Convenient ATMs

Who can join MCU?
 • Employees of the City of New York

 • Federal or State employees who work in the five boroughs

 • Employees of a hospital, nursing home, health facility, or their affiliates located in New York State

 •  Employees of a private or public college located in the City of New York or in the counties of  
Nassau, Suffolk, and Westchester

 • For our full list of employer groups visit nymcu.org/join

And remember...
 •  Retirees receiving a pension or annuity from one of the organizations that qualify for membership  

in MCU may be eligible.

 •  Family can also join. Immediate family members and individuals living in the same household  
of a member or person who is directly eligible for membership can join.

To join today, visit nymcu.org
Federally insured by NCUA
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Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

The Mary Louis Academy
Jamaica, New York
This week in our two-part series highlighting 
the academic achievements of four students 
at The Mary Louis Academy, we will expound 
on the merits of Onyinye Emekekwue and 
Mikaela James. Both young scholars were 
named National Achievement Scholarship 
Finalists. 

Onyinye Emekekwue
We spoke with Heather Maloney, 

Guidance Counselor at The Mary Louis 
Academy, who explains, “’Still waters run 
deep’ is an apt saying to apply to our senior 
Onyinye Emekekwue. Upon first meeting her 
she is quiet and reserved, but as you get 
to know her you discover a warm, caring 
young woman who is gifted in many ways.”

Onyinye has maintained a commendable 
academic record in the demanding college 
preparatory program administered at TMLA. 
Her teachers invariably speak of her strong 
motivation to excel, her sustained focus on 
and attention to tasks, and her refusal to 
give up when faced with difficulty. During 
her present senior year, Onyinye is taking 
four AP courses, including Calculus, Biology, 
English, and French. Additionally, she takes 
Law and Economics Honors, and Religion 
Honors. Onyinye was inducted into the 
Language Honor Society, and has made 
the Principal’s List several times during her 
academic career at TMLA.

Due to her determination, Onyiny ranks 
within the top 15% of her class and has 
earned a partial scholarship to the school. 
Her PSAT results – as well as Mikaela’s – 
were so impressive, that she was nominated 
to the National Merit Scholar Recognition 
Program. She also received the St. John’s 
University Women in Science Award for 
her accomplishments in Living Environment. 
The program was established to encourage 
women to undertake collegiate studies in the 
sciences and technology – areas in which 

women historically are underrepresented. 
In terms of her involvement in the TMLA 

school community, Onyinye has been a 
member of the Medical Unlimited Club, has 
served as Open House Tour Guide, and 
has completed volunteer work in the Service 
Homeroom Program. 

Her compassionate nature is also reflected 
in her volunteer work outside of school. 
She gives generously of her time and self 
as a tutor for Power House Kids, which is 
a program that provides free tutoring for 
underprivileged kids. She has also tutored 
her classmates in a variety of science 
courses. Onyinye is a proud member of the 
Girl Scouts for the past 10 years. 

Mikaela James
Our next Student of Distinction, Mikaela 

James is, according to Ms Maloney, one 
of the most ambitious students she has ever 
met. Academically, Mikaela has worked 
hard to maintain an outstanding academic 
record at TMLA. 

She has made the Honor Roll and the 
Principal’s List several times throughout her 
high school career. Mikaela’s strong PSAT 
scores also resulted in her nomination by 
the National Merit Scholar Recognition 
Program. 

Her outstanding achievements in the 

subject of Spanish have resulted in her 
nomination and selection as a member of 
the National Language Honor Society. It is 
not surprising that she has taken AP Spanish 
in addition to AP Statistics and AP English. 
Also among the more difficult courses she 
has taken is Law and Economics Honors.

Mikaela participates in a variety of 
extracurricular activities. Among these 
activities is participation in the Future 
Business Leaders of America club. FBLA 
is the largest business career student 
organization in the world; the high school 
division has 215,000 members. Mikaela 
holds the revered executive position of 
President.  At TMLA, Mikaela is also a 
participant in the Science club, and the 
Caribbean club. Outside TMLA, Mikaela 
enjoys volunteering at Bible camp and as an 
assistant teacher to 4th and 5th graders. 

Her leadership qualities and her passion 
for creativity were uniquely combined in 
a private venture that would make FBLA 
proud. During her sophomore year, she 
single-handedly started her own jewelry 
business. 

Ms. Maloney states, “Mikaela has all the 
qualities of becoming a successful business 
owner. Her ambition and determination for 
success is admirable. While getting to know 
Mikaela I have witnessed firsthand how 
hard she works when she puts her mind to 
something. Additionally, the warmhearted 
nature in which she lives her life is 
admirable.”

For her future academic endeavors, 
Mikaela is eager to embrace the rigor of 
a college curriculum. Auburn University 
offered Mikaela a scholarship for full tuition, 
room & board, as well as a stipend.

Hearty congratulations to both Onyinye 
and Mikaela! We wish both our young 
scholars all the success and accolades 
they deserve as they move forward in their 
academic careers.

©
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BY KELSEY DURHAM

Community Board 
11 voted down an applica-
tion at its monthly meeting 
Monday that would have 
allowed the owner of an Au-
burndale building to com-
plete renovations under 
previous zoning laws that 
were changed six years 
ago, citing safety concerns 
that would arise if the proj-
ect were to move forward.

Michael Cheng, cur-
rent owner of a four-lot-
wide residential property, 
at 47-04 198th St., submitted 
an application to the city 
Board of Standards and Ap-
peals Jan. 22,  He asked the 
board to allow him to con-
tinue construction on the 
proposed two-family hous-
ing property under zoning 
laws dating back to 2005, 
when the initial project ap-
plications were filed and 
work first began.

The previous owner 
who started construc-

tion nine years ago filed 
for bankruptcy before the 
project was completed, ac-
cording to the application, 
and Cheng purchased the 
vacant building through 
foreclosure in 2013. He is 
now fighting to be able to 
complete work on the prop-
erty as originally planned 
instead of having to tear 
the building down and start 
from scratch in order to fol-
low today’s zoning regula-
tions.

“Applications like this 
are typically approved even 
when just the foundation is 
complete,” said Elizabeth 
Bennett, the attorney who 
represented Cheng at Mon-
day’s meeting. “Here we 
have a lot more than that 
and we feel it’s a good ap-
plication.”

The application went 
before CB 11’s Zoning Com-
mittee last month, when 
members voted 6-3 in favor 
of denying Cheng’s request. 
At the public hearing dur-

ing the community board 
meeting, committee Chair-
woman Christine Haider 
said she had a lot of con-
cerns with the current 
state of the building and 
how safe it would be even if 
construction is resumed.

“The sidewalk is miss-
ing about 10 feet where the 
curb cutter will go and 

there’s a broken sidewalk 
at the existing curb cut,” 
Haider said. “It’s boarded 
up, there’s junk inside and 
it’s quite a hazard, I think.”

Another concern men-
tioned by some residents in 
nearby homes was the lack 
of adequate space for fire 
trucks to come in and out 
of the property’s entrance 

on 47th Avenue, which op-
ponents of the structure 
said is too narrow to al-
low trucks to turn around. 
Neighbors also addressed 
the increased traffic the 
property would bring to the 
dead-end, family-occupied 
street as well as the extra 
strain it would put on sew-
age and drain systems be-

cause of the street’s slope.
After discussion, the 

community board voted 
against the application 
34-4 and will recommend 
that the request be denied 
when it returns to the BSA. 
Haider said much of the 
reasoning behind denying 
the request was because of 
illegal work the previous 
owner had done, including 
violations of the fire code.

If Cheng’s application 
is also denied by the BSA, 
Haider said his two options 
are to tear down the build-
ing or leave it standing as 
is without completing any 
further work.

“The previous owner 
made a lot of mistakes, but 
all this building needs is 
one person to take care of 
it,” Cheng said. “I could be 
that person.”

Reach reporter Kelsey 
Durham at 718-260-4573 or 
by e-mail at kdurham@cn-
glocal.com.

The owner of the property at 47-04 198th St. in Auburndale was recently denied an application by 
Community Board 11 to continue construction on the building using outdated zoning laws. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

CB11 denies Auburndale owner’s zoning request

For a growing number of New 
Yorkers, tired of the delays 

and expense of conventional 
local divorces, fast, inexpen-
sive Caribbean and offshore 
US divorces have been the 
answer.
A leader in the fast divorce 
business has been Divorce-
fast.com of Massachusetts, a 
company that has been pro-
viding speedy, low-cost for-
eign divorces for 50 years. 
The company provides di-
vorces that can be completed 
in as little as one day in Mex-
ico, the Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, and the US offshore is-
land of Guam.
According to Alan Alford, 

proprietor of Divorce.com, 
some of the divorces offered 
require travel to the court, 
while some can be done with-
out any travel or court ap-
pearance. Some require both 
parties to sign the court pe-
tition for divorce, while oth-
ers can be achieved with only 
one party signing. All of the 
divorces happen very quickly 
and with a minimum amount 
of paperwork.
The divorces are valid and 
recognized everywhere, and 
Alford reports that he pro-
cesses several thousand of 
them every year, particularly 
for New Yorkers. The total 
cost for fast divorces starts 

at $895, with other options 
raising the price to as high 
as $1,500. All of the divorces, 
Alford says, are completed 
within a few days and the cli-
ents are then free to remarry 
or otherwise continue with 
their lives as single persons. 
Anyone interested in more 
details about the Divorcefast 
offerings should access the 
company website: www.di-
vorcefast.com The forms and 
instructions are printed out 
from there and submitted to 
the company. For those lack-
ing Internet access Alford 
and his staff are prepared to 
discuss foreign divorces on 
the phone, or by mail.

www.divorcefast.com

Divorce Caribbean Style

CALL NOW: 978-443-8387

WE ARE HERE 
TO HELP!

Visit us online or 
CALL NOW

Serving the community 
for 50 years.

OBTAIN A 
FAST DIVORCE 

IN AS LITTLE
AS 24 HOURS 

THE PROCESS IS 
QUICK, EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

Phone: 978-443-8387
or by Mail directed to: 
Divorcefast.com

363 Boston Post Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776
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DISCOVER MORE AND APPLY NOW
SuccessAcademies.org

An exceptional choice
for free public education
in your neighborhood.

Christ the King Takes a Stand Against Bullying

Christ the King High School 
held a campaign with a slogan 
contest in association with 
the National Anti-Bullying 
Awareness Month.  This year’s 
winning slogan was, “Don’t be 
a bully, don’t be a thug, be a 
good friend, give a big hug”.

The campaign for Anti-Bullying is spearheaded by CK’s Program 
for the Development of Human Potential (PDHP) Club. Anti-Bully 
Bracelets were sold to students as a show of support against 
bullying. 

Christ the King High School
68-02 Metropolitan Avenue, Middle Village, New York 11379

(718) 366-7400

About Christ the King Regional High School

Christ the King Regional High School is a private, co-educational Catholic High School with a 4-year college 
preparatory curriculum. Located in Middle Village, Queens, Christ the King Regional High School draws students 
from all areas. The school is accredited by The Board of Regents of the State of New York and the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Christ the King’s current enrollment is approximately 900 students. 
The faculty numbers 45.

Christ the King High School is governed by its Board of Trustees: Serphin R. Maltese, Chairman; Thomas V. 
Ognibene, Vice Chairman; Robert A. Normandia, Vice Chairman; Bernard G. Helldorfer, Counsel/Trustee; Anthony 
Como, Esq., Treasurer; Brenda Evans, Trustee; Dolores St. Louis, Trustee; Peter J. Mannarino, Principal; Michael W. 
Michel, President; Arthur Spanarkel, Financial Advisor; and Veronica Cokley, Executive Assistant.

More information is available http://www.ctkny.org/. 
Find Christ the King on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CKCampus.

LOVE YOUR LEGS...
FINALLY!
 Treatment is less than an hour
 Performed in the clinic; 

 no hospitalization
 Immediate relief of symptoms
 Return to normal activities 

 with little or no pain
 No anesthesia nor scars

COMMON 
SYMPTOMS:

VERICOSE VEINS PAID BY MEDICARE & MOST MAJOR INSURANCES

Before

BEFORE AND AFTER 
VEIN ABLATION TREATMENT

After

CALL US TODAY 
TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT

(646) 620-6485
 www.iveindoctor.com
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

The owner of a Flushing sea-
food trading company was found 
guilty last week of storing fish 
at his College Point warehouse 
without having the proper per-
mits, Queens District Attorney 
Richard Brown said.

Following a one-week bench 
trial, Oi Ming Chen, 46, of Ridge-
wood, was convicted of storing 
fish without the necessary per-
mits and for illegally possessing 
undersized fish at his Ace Group 
Seafood International Trading 
Corp., the DA said.

“State environmental laws 
are in effect to wisely manage 
our wildlife resources and, in 
this case, to monitor how fish are 
distributed to retailers and the 
general public,” Brown said. “By 
failing to obtain the appropriate 
permits, the defendant skirted 
the law.”

Chen was originally arrest-
ed in 2011 after the U.S. National 
Marine Fisheries Service carried 
out a search of his warehouse, at 
133-38 32 Ave.,  and found large 

tubs of water that were around 30 
yards by 10 yards in diameter and 
3 feet deep, according to a crimi-
nal complaint filed by the DA’s 
office.

The tubs contained approxi-
mately 50 crates each, two of 
which were open and investiga-
tors said contained undersized 
fish, the complaint said.

Investigators observed a 
number of Tautog fish, which 
were less than 14 inches, accord-
ing to the complaint. Fish traders 
are not allowed to legally posses 
any Tautog that are shorter than 
that length.

Investigators also found oys-
ter toad fish and horseshoe crab, 
the complaint said. The posses-
sion of these fish for commercial 

use without a license is illegal, 
the DA’s office said.

Chen was charged with pur-
chasing, packing, holding or stor-
ing marine fish or crustaceans 
without a license and violating 
size and catch limits, the DA 
said.

State records show Chen’s 
company, which was listed as Ace 
Group Trading Co., had been dis-
solved as a business entity with 
the Department of State as of Oc-
tober 2010.

Chen later registered the 
company in May 2011 with the De-
partment of State under a slightly 
different name, Ace Group Sea-
food International Trading Co., 
without ever having the previous 
dissolution annulled, and there-
fore all fish he sold from October 
2010 onward was done so illegally, 
according to the complaint.

Chen will be sentenced April 
11 and could face up to four years 
in prison. His company could be 
slapped with up to $10,000 or an 
amount double the profit the busi-
ness received illegally, the DA’s 
office said.

Oi Ming Chen improperly stored fish without the necessary permits and pos-
sessed undersized fish at his Flushing fish trading company, Ace Group Seafood 
International Trading Corp. Photo by Ellis Kaplan

Flushing fi sh trader found guilty of illegal storage

There aren’t many sure things in the 
world’s busiest city. Fortunately for 
Queens, there’s Qside’s low-risk, low-
�����������	
��	���	�����	�����	�	
��������������	 ��	 ����	 ���	 ��������	
into higher dividends for you. Little 
risk, big rewards.

�����	 ����	 ��	 ������	 ��	 ��!!	 "�����	
your account online. Enjoy life more.

�������	��
�������
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Discover the rewards of Qside  
CDs at QsideFCU.org.

Federally Insured by NCUA
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield
Rates subject to change without notice. Visit website 
for complete list of rates and terms.  
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��4
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1-Year Term 1-Year Term

A number of Tautog 
fi sh were less than 

14 inches. 

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 

A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading to 
difficulty in breathing. The air-
way narrowing is caused by 
inflammation and swelling of 
the airway lining, the tight-
ening of the airway muscles, 
and the production of excess 
mucus. This results in a 
reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheez-
ing after exertion.  Why suffer; 
today’s treatments may permit you 
to breath and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of your 

body’s immune system to substances 
that usually cause no reaction in 

most individuals. Reactions can 
be hives, congestion, sneezing, 
coughing, sore throat, headache, 
and itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are triggered 
by pollen, molds, dust mites, 
cockroach and animal dander. 

For people allergic to these 
common substances, symptoms 

can be quite bothersome. And 
treatment can result in dramatic 

improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies  Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma  Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

516-726-1771
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New York Hospital Queens now provides access to a higher level of primary and specialty care services 
at Bayside Primary Care right here in Bayside.   Formerly known as Barra, Coman and Rawlings, now 
these same physicians you know and trust with your health – Peter R. Barra, M.D., John C. Coman, M.D., 
Ion Oltean, M.D., Grigoriy Shatenfeld, M.D., Sherban Pavlovici, Jr., M.D., Svetlana Fuzaylova, M.D.,  
and Calina Lia Pavlovici, M.D., are part of New York Hospital Queens.    
New York Hospital Queens is proud to be associated with these expert physicians, and we support their 
commitment to protect and promote the health of our Bayside community.  
Whether you have known these physicians and the office staff for years, or you need a new primary care  
doctor for you or your family, please give the office a call at (718) 631-0500 and schedule an appointment. 

Now called, Bayside Primary Care, we are still conveniently located  
at 44-02 Francis Lewis Blvd, Suite A, right here in Bayside.

You can also reach these physicians, or another NYHQ-affiliated physician, with a free call to 
(800) 282-6684, and by using our online physician directory found on nyhq.org.

Expertise you trust.
Service you deserve.

This practice is a member of the 
NYHQ Physician Group, New York 
Queens Medicine and Surgery, P.C.

Q hy G p,
Queens Medicine and Surgery, P.C.

Now, your doctors in

are part of New York Hospital Queens
Bayside 
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Photos by Ken Maldonado 

Photos by Yinghao Luo 

Photos by Caroll Alvarado

Photos by Nat Valentine 
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

Looking for work, 
willing (and now able) to 
travel.

Indicted former City 
Councilman Dan Halloran 
has been granted permis-
sion to travel up and down 
the Eastern Seaboard and 
to Texas in order to find 
work as he waits for his 
federal corruption trial to 
begin.

“Mr. Halloran intends 
to travel to the above loca-
tions to improve his chanc-
es of finding work,” the 
northeast Queens Repub-
lican’s lawyer wrote in a 
letter dated Feb. 18 to White 
Plains federal Judge Ken-
neth Karas, who approved 
the request two days later.

Halloran will have 
to give 24-hour notice and 
submit an itinerary to the 
court’s pretrial services of-
fice when he plans to travel 
to Texas or any state along 
the East Coast between 
Maine and Florida. He is 
allowed to travel anywhere 
within New York state with-
out giving notice.

A criminal and consti-
tutional attorney who was 
a partner at the firm Palm-
ieri and Castiglione before 
joining the Council in 2010, 
Halloran started his own 
practice in December 2012, 
four months before he was 
arrested and charged with 
five counts of conspiracy, 
fraud and bribery for his 
alleged role in trying to 
buy GOP backing for a 

southeast Queens Demo-
crat, state Sen. Malcolm 
Smith (D-Hollis), to run in 
last year’s mayoral race as 
a Republican.

Halloran was released 
on $250,000 bail, ordered 
to surrender a shotgun the 
feds found when they ar-
rested him at home and re-
stricted to traveling within 
the Southern and Eastern 
districts of New York.

Federal prosecutors 
charged Halloran with ac-
cepting nearly $39,000 from 
agents working with the 
FBI that he intended to use 

to buy off Republican lead-
ers.

He is also accused of 
promising to allocate up to 
$80,000 in Council funding 
to an undercover FBI agent 
in exchange for $6,500 in 
contributions to his failed 
2012 bid for Congress.

As for ties outside the 
state, Halloran received 
around $19,000 from con-
tributors up and down the 
East Coast to his campaign 
two years ago.

The trial is set for 
June 2.

A federal judge has granted former City Councilman Dan Halloran 
(l.) permission to travel outside New York while he is waiting for 
his corruption trial to begin.

Halloran OK’d to travel 
while he waits for trial

By now, you’ve heard all about the Affordable Care Act. 
Maybe you’re not sure what to do. Call MetroPlus today 
and we can answer all your questions. We can help you 
keep the coverage you have now or talk to you about an 
affordable new plan that’s just right for you. Join one of the 

top-ranked health plans in NYC for almost 10 years.*

The plan of choice for 
nearly half a million 

New Yorkers.

*Based on indicators chosen by the New York State Department of Health and published in its publication  
A Consumer’s Guide to Medicaid Managed Care in NYC 2003-2012. 

WHAT’S YOUR PLAN?
Choose Quality. Choose Affordability. Choose MetroPlus.

Call 1.855.809.4073
M E T R O P L U S . O R G CAREERS FOR THE

21ST CENTURY!
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Greetings From

SUMMER CAMP

Samuel Field Y Day Camp
58-20 Little Neck Parkway
Little Neck NY 11362
www.sfysummercamps.org

Camp Open House
Sunday, March 9, 2014, 1:00 PM – 3:30 PM

at the Samuel Field Y
58-20 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck, NY 11362

I     SFY DAY CAMP
 Low Camper / Staff Ratios
 Customizable Session Options
 Camps for Children with Special 
Needs 
 Elective Programming 

 Extended Hours (AM/PM) 
 Transportation Options 
 Indoor & Outdoor Programs 
 Exciting Trips & Travel Options
 1199, ACD, & HRA Accepted

Sign Up 

NOW

LIMITED TIME ONLY

For 

Discounted Pricing

Our Teen Camp girls 

always stop to smile for a 

pic on the road.

The members of the Junior Camp Art 

Elective show off their gorgeous creations.

Sports Camp shows us the meaning of 
teamwork.
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BY KELSEY DURHAM
 
The 111th Community 

Precinct Council awarded 
two officers at its monthly 
meeting Tuesday for their 
work in helping to catch a 
suspect the NYPD says is 
responsible for a string of 
car thefts that hit the Bay-
side area this winter.

Officers Frederick 
O’Modie and Alan Reed 
were recognized by Deputy 
Inspector Jason Huerta 
for the Jan. 14 arrest of a 
19-year-old man who later 
admitted to stealing six ve-
hicles across the confines 
of the 111th Precinct dating 
back to the beginning of the 
year, police said.

Huerta said O’Modie 
and Reed were on night pa-
trol when they received a 
report of a possible stolen 
car from a neighborhood in 
northeast Queens. The of-
ficers circled the area and 
were unable to find any sus-
picious activity but instead 
of moving on after receiv-
ing the report, O’Modie and 
Reed looked further.

“Some officers may 
have just alerted patrol that 
they didn’t find anything, 
but these officers decided 
to investigate all possible 
leads,” Huerta said.

O’Modie and Reed dis-
covered that a man match-
ing the suspect’s descrip-
tion was stopped by another 
officer about an hour before 
their search and they de-

cided to continue looking. 
The two eventually came 
across the man  driving a 
vehicle with no headlights 
on near 222nd Street and 
39th Avenue in Bayside and 
arrested him after it was 
confirmed that the car was 
stolen.

Police were later able 
to tie the teen to 13 addi-
tional crimes in the area, 
including five other car 
thefts that Huerta said he 
later admitted to. At Tues-
day’s meeting, O’Modie 
and Reed were presented 
with plaques recognizing 
them for their determina-
tion that led to the end of a 
crime spree.

“These officers were 
able to apprehend an elu-
sive criminal who would 
have stolen other vehicles,” 
Huerta said.

The suspect was 

charged with six counts of 
grand larceny for the ve-
hicles police said he admit-
ted to stealing and is also 
facing eight other charges, 
mostly criminal mischief, 
that Huerta said stem from 
some graffiti he was also 
allegedly responsible for in 
recent months.

Since the arrest, Huer-
ta said the 111th has seen a 
decrease in car thefts but 
he still advised the public 
to be alert when leaving 
their vehicles unattended 
and never to leave spare 
keys inside a car.

He also said the Nas-
sau County Police Depart-
ment recently made arrests 
of a group believed to be 
behind nearly two dozen 
catalytic converter thefts, 
and police were hoping the 
arrests put an end to the 
problem in Queens.

Officers Frederick O’Modie (l.) and Alan Reed (r.) of the NYPD 111th 
Precinct are recognized by Deputy Inspector Jason Huerta at the 
monthly community council meeting for arresting a suspect in a 
recent string of car thefts throughout northeast Queens. 

Photo by Kelsey Durham

111th awards offi cers 
for arrest in car thefts

w/coupon, exp. 3-23-14

NO-LINE BIFOCALS
Progressive Lenses 

w/Frames

$9999
Exam Extra

We Accept GVS and Many Third Party, Union and Insurance Plans.

COMPLETE PAIR 
OF GLASSES

We are a GVS Provider   of Bayside  Se Habla Español

w/coupon, exp. 3-23-14

VARILUX
PROGRESSIVE 

LENSES

$16999*

* From select group of frames. Some Restrictions Apply: May not be combined with any other offers, promotions, specials, union or insurance plans... 
Coupon must be presented at time of sale. Thanks.

Doctor In: Mon., Wed., Fri. 1030-530 30-730 30-430

When you purchase an Eye Exam, 
RECEIVE A FREE EYE EXAM for 

a friend or family member!

LIMITED TIME OFFER

* From select group of frames. Some Restrictions Apply: May not be combined with any other offers, promotions, specials, union or insurance plans...
Coupon must be presented at time of sale. Thanks.

BUY 1 GET 1

AnimalLeague.org
1.877.4.SAVE.PET

ADOPT
A PET

Like us on

28 Steinway St., Astoria, NY
SAT MARCH 8 • 12PM - 5PM

Petland Discounts

SEAN CASEY ANIMAL RESCUE & 
NORTH SHORE ANIMAL LEAGUE AMERICA

Shopping break.
A perfect moment to talk about alcohol.

www.underagedrinking.samhsa.gov 
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BY KELSEY DURHAM

Advocates for several 
northeast Queens nonprof-
its gathered at a participa-
tory budget meeting last 
week to present their ideas 
for community projects in 
hopes of securing funding 
for the work in the city bud-
get.

Now in its second year, 
the participatory budget 
process allows residents 
in City Councilman Mark 
Weprin’s (D-Oakland Gar-
dens) district to learn about 
projects that are eligible for 
capital funding and vote on 
the ones they most want to 
see completed during the 
2015 fiscal year, starting 
July 1.

This year 14 projects 
are being considered and 
a few will be chosen to re-
ceive some of the $1 million 
the city has allocated for 
the process.

“This is basically an 

exhibit day, like a science 
fair,” Weprin said. “People 
put up their projects and 
educate the public as to 
what they hope to do with 
funding, and later they’ll 
all be on a ballot.”

Weprin said the eligi-
ble projects were narrowed 
down to 14 by holding com-
munity meetings and look-
ing at how much money was 
available to give out and 
how much each suggestion 
would cost. He said some 
proposals were ineligible 
because the money has to 
be used for public projects 
rather than private efforts, 
and others were unrealistic 
because they would require 
too much funding, but the 
city hopes to be able to fund 
four or five total projects 
with the money available.

Weprin’s Council dis-
trict is one of just nine 
districts citywide that has 
begun using the participa-
tory process to determine 

community projects. So 
far, Weprin said he thinks 
the process has been a suc-
cessful way to fairly decide 
how to fund projects and 
educate residents about im-
provements that could soon 
be taking place.

“It’s been a great ex-
ample of democracy be-
cause people can cast their 
own votes on how we spend 
money,” he said. “It gets 

people involved in the com-
munity and lets them know 
what’s going on.”

Some of the biggest 
projects displayed at the 
presentation involved 
public schools, such as a 
$450,000 request for five 
schools across Queens Vil-
lage, Bellerose and Oakland 
Gardens to purchase a com-
bined 100 Smart Boards, a 
touch-screen display board 

that encourages interactive 
learning.

PS 18 and PS 135, both 
in Queens Village, are also 
gunning for a total of $85,785 
that would go toward up-
dating technology used in 
classroom learning.

A few libraries in the 
area put together projects 
requesting hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in 
renovations and upgrades. 
Bellerose, Fresh Meadows, 
Hollis and Windsor Park Li-
braries are seeking $86,000 
each, a total of $344,000, to 
upgrade security at each of 
the buildings. The Queens 
Village Library is advocat-
ing for a grant of $385,000 
that would be spent on up-
grading self check-in and 
check-out kiosks.

“I think it’s terrific,” 
said Howard Hecht, who 
helped draw up plans for 
$300,000 worth of curb 
repairs to be made along 
Union Turnpike. “It’s a 

great process. There is 
money to be given out and 
this way the community 
can participate in how it’s 
spent.”

Weprin said the pro-
cess received about 1,100 
votes last year, and he hopes 
to get even more people to 
come out and vote for this 
year’s projects. Anyone 16 
or older who lives in Coun-
cil District 23 — covering 
Hollis Hills, Queens Vil-
lage, Little Neck, Douglas-
ton, Bayside, Bellerose, Flo-
ral Park, Glen Oaks, New 
Hyde Park, Hollis, Hollis 
Park Gardens, Holliswood 
and Fresh Meadows — can 
vote for up to five projects 
on one of the eight sched-
uled voting days, starting 
March 29, and running un-
til April 5.

For voting times and 
locations, residents can 
contact Weprin’s office at 
718-468-0137.

City Councilman Mark Weprin (D-Oakland Gardens) (l.) looks at pre-
sentations during a participatory budget meeting Feb. 27. 

Photo by Kelsey Durham

Project ideas displayed at participatory budget meeting
Councilman Mark Weprin praises new process that lets voters decide how to spend city funding

SPA  &  HAIR  SALON

HAIRDRESSER WANTEDHAIRDRESSER WANTED

YOUR HAIR  STYLE, CUT, COLOR  
IS THE PERFECT MEDIUM 

TO EXPRESS YOURSELF AND 
IS CERTAINLY A BETTER ACCESSORY 

THAN A HERMÉS BAG! 
SUNSHINE SPA & HAIR SALON 

WILL MAKE IT EVEN MORE 
SPECTACULAR!

SPECIAL PRICING
9am-7pm Tuesday-Saturday

9am-6pm Sunday
Wash and Blow Dry*

Haircut with Blow Dry*
Perm with Cut and Blow Dry*

European Hair Color Touch-up*
1 ½ Hour Facial
1 Hour Massage

Cavi-Lipo Cellulite Treatment**
*with selected hairdresser only

**the most advanced ultrasound system

OPEN 6 DAYS  Tue-Sat: 9am-7pm  (7pm-12midnight by appointment only)  Sun: 9am-6pm

718.767.8655
152-67 10th Avenue  

Whitestone, NY 11357

In Mall Area  
Plenty of FREE PARKING  

Next to Waldbaum’s
Gift Certificates Available!
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Going Green in Queens, the annual 
event on composting and other outdoor 
initiatives in the borough, will be moved to 
the early fall this year.

Fred Kress, organizer of the Flushing 
event and president of the Queens Coali-
tion for Parks and Greenspaces, said push-
ing the daylong session back to September 
will enable more groups to connect with 
students looking for volunteer service op-
portunities.

The coalition has put together a high 
school volunteer handbook so students 
who have just returned to school can find 
organizations to test their skills at the 
event. A growing number of high schools 
are requiring students to volunteer before 
they graduate. 

As part of the 14th annual event at the 
Al Oerter Recreation Center in Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park, Kress said there 
will be more hands-on demonstrations and 
participatory workshops to promote the 
adoption of a greener lifestyle in Queens. 
The session will wind up with recycling, 
which has been a popular draw in the 
past.

Kress said holding Going Green in 
late September rather than the spring will 
offer participants a different perspective 
on nature’s cycle.

TimesLedger Newspapers has spon-
sored the event since its inception.

Information about the date of the Go-
ing Green conference and the schedule of 
events will be made available later in the 
year.

STAR VISIT
Actress Johnny Sequoyah (l.) is spotted in Whitestone Tuesday during filming for the new 
NBC show “Believe.” Sequoyah stars in the series, which is scheduled to premier Monday, as 
a young girl with extraordinary abilities. Photo by Robert Stridiron

Going Green to be held 
in fall at Flushing center

IS YOUR BUSINESS 
EASILY FOUND ON THE INTERNET?

Your customers and 
your competitors are online

 Also offers a full suite of digital marketing 

  Search Engine Optimization   Website Development
  Social Media Marketing  Google AdWords Campaigns

 

  

Going Green organizer Fred Kress (l.) chats 
with Queens Parks Commissioner Dorothy 
Lewandowski during a past event.
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Early Childhood
at Samuel Field Y

Little Neck 
718.225.6750 x246

Bay Terrace Center 
718.423.6111 x225

NURTURING, STIMULATING &

EDUCATIONALLY ENRICHING PROGRAMS

SUMMER CAMP & NURSERY SCHOOL 

OPEN HOUSE 

MARCH 9, 2014 1:00 PM-3:30 PM

58-20 LITTLE NECK PARKWAY, LITTLE NECK, NY 11362

Register for

Summer Camp

REDUCED 

RATES

Exceptional Experiences 

for Children, 2-5 years old 

TODDLER PROGRAMS        NURSERY SCHOOL

FULL DAY CHILDCARE     SUMMER PROGRAMS

UNIVERSAL PRE-KINDERGARTEN!

1-855-444-0777 | 45-07 248th Street, 2nd Floor | Little Neck, NY 11362 | Email: info@lnny.UnitedDentalGroup.com

CROWNS

DENTURES

IMPLANT CROWNS & BRIDGES

IMPLANT DENTURES & MORE

$69 
INITIAL 
EXAM
includes 

cleaning & x-rays

2 IMPLANT
SUPPORTED 

DENTURE
for $5,500

4 IMPLANTS
SUPPORTED OVER 

DENTURES
INCLUDES RELINING, 

LOCATOR & ADJUSTMENTS

for $8,000

FREE
IMPLANT CONSULATATION
with our implant specialized doctor,

JOSEPH H. BANG, DDS
OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Prosthodontist/Implantologist

Clinical Professor at Ashman Implant Dept. NYU
Comlumbia University Post Graduate Prosthodontics

Columbia University Advanced Edu. in Implant Dentistry
New York University Implant Fellowship
Academy of Osseointegration Member

American College of Prosthodontists Member



Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us! Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!

MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND      AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE§

MAJOR SAYS KEEP IT!
DON’T GIVE UP YOUR TAX REFUND!
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TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!** TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101 43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT1 - 8 7 7 - 6 2 5 - 6 7 6 6 1 - 8 7 7 - 6 2 5 - 6 7 6 6

MALIBU'11 CHEVY

Stk# 69396, 18k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Stk# 84301, 35k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

Stk# 72824, 36k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$99BUY 
FOR:

$103BUY 
FOR:

$199BUY 
FOR:

COROLLA s'12 TOYOTA

PILOT 
EX

'09 HONDA

EDGE
'11 FORDACCORD LX'12 HONDA

Stk# 82471, 32k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$115BUY 
FOR: Stk# 82896, 51k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS 
@ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$147BUY 
FOR:

C300^2011 MERCEDES

Stk# 68924, 13k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$18,995
Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 29k miles, Stk#78422

RAV4 
4WD

'10 TOYOTA

CIVIC
'10 HONDA

$9,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$9,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$10,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$14,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$16,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

$17,995 PLUS TAX 
& TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 16k miles, Stk#73241

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 35k miles, Stk#74688

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 21k miles, Stk#84619

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 15k miles, Stk#73236

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 16k miles, Stk#76311

CRUZE
'12 CHEVY $9,995 PLUS TAX 

& TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 59k miles, Stk#2788

CAMRY 
'12 TOYOTA

SIENNA
'11 TOYOTA

MAXIMA
'12 NISSAN

PATHFINDER
'12 NISSAN

SONATA
'11 HYUNDAI $8,995 PLUS TAX 

& TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 42k miles, Stk#83604

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.

Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2006 Nissan Altima, 6K TMU 65610 $6,995
 2009 Honda Accord EX, 40k 65124 $7,995
 2009 Chevy Cobalt, 56k  65308 $7,995 
 2010 Nissan Sentra, 46k 68559 $7,995
 2012 Hyundai Elantra, 15k 79461 $8,995 
 2008 Jeep Liberty, 17k 54235 $9,495
 2010 Chrysler Sebring, 38k 61787 $9,995
 2011 Ford Escape XLT, 25k 74493 $9,995

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 2009 Nissan Murano, 45k 73621  $12,888
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 50k  69968 $13,995
 2013 Nissan Altima, 16k 82570 $13,995
 2011 GMC Terrain, 51k 82272 $13,995
 2010 Infiniti G37, 28k 70898 $18,995
 2007 Lexus ES350, 34k 2242 $19,995
 2009 Acura MDX, 31k 73459 $22,888
 2010 Lexus LS 460, 39k  82704 $31,995
 

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<<

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of 
$10,000 or more. ^slight h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^^Available with purchase, while supplies last. Some 
exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined.  §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000, must show proof of tax return. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of 
$10,000 or more. ^slight h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ^^Available with purchase, while supplies last. Some 
exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined.  §Will match maximum refund up to $3,000, must show proof of tax return. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, 

Call 877-356-5030
If You Can’t Make It To Us, We’ll Pick You Up. 

For Complimentary Pick Up.

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^ E
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• parties 
• proms 
• sweet 16s 
• weddings 

IDEAS FOR 

& MORE
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14 & 20 passenger  
Escalades

2 HOURS 
FREE
if booked 

before 
April 30th

NEW!

Limo Party Bus

6 & 12 passenger

Rock the 
crop top

How to look fab sporting this fad
BY NATALIE HENRY

You don’t have to be 
Rihanna to rock a 
crop-top. The key to 

sporting this trend is fi nd-
ing one that suits you and 
your body type. Crop tops 
usually end at the small of 
your waist just above your 
belly button and can be 
tasteful.  

The playful crop top 
that Belle Thorne is wear-
ing, for instance, hits the 
small of her waist and the 
bold print widens her petite 
frame, so the pattern helps 
to create an illusion. 

“If you have a smaller 
bust, your crop top should 
be shorter, falling right 
on the diaphragm,” says 
Shaunya Hartley, a fash-
ion stylist and blogger who 
has worked with the likes 
of Usher and Lauryn Hill. 

“If you are small, choose a 
print. It will give the illu-
sion of being fuller.” 

Prints are also great for 
expression of your person-
ality. Yet, if you do choose a 
print, be sure to keep your 
make-up neutral to avoid 
taking away from the look. 

Plus-size girls should 
wear crop tops that hit the 
small of the waist, paired 
with a high waist skirt like 
Rachel Antonoff. Prints, 
surprisingly, can also be 
a curvy-girl’s best friend 
— if she chooses the right 
one. Make sure to keep the 
prints small. Small prints 
can add a visual blam! to 
your outfi t, so don’t go over-
board. 

“Prints are like an ac-
cessory,” says Hartley. 
“Also, take one the colors 
from the pattern and ac-

cent it with similar-colored 
makeup.”

Girls with an athletic 
build should choose a crop 
top with a little support. 

“If you have broad shoul-
ders, choose a crop top with 
thick straps,” says Hart-

ley. “Also consider a choice 
with some structure to cre-
ate a waistline,” says Hart-
ley. Fresh-faced Lucy Hale 
looks adorable in her wide-
strapped crop top paired 
with an A-line skirt focus-
ing all the attention on her 

waist, good for those who 
want a curvy look.

If you don’t want to feel 
overexposed, try a high-
waist skirt paired with a 
crop top, like Marion Cotil-
lard. She opted for a whim-
sical, trendy fl oral version 

that shows just a slither 
of skin. Jessie Ware looks 
statuesque in her black 
crop top and matching 
skirt. The embellished long 
sleeves add just the right 
amount of sparkle and elon-
gate her limbs.

ATHLETIC

Lucy Hale
Associated Press / 

Jordan Strauss

CURVY 

Rachel Antonoff 
Associated Press / 

Evan Agostini

CONSERVATIVE 

Marion Cotillard 
Associated Press / 

Jordan Strauss

SHORT

Jessie Ware 
Associated Press / 

Joel Ryan

THIN

Belle Thorne 
Associated Press / 

Jordan Strauss
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TWIST 
of FATE
What braided hairstyle 

should you wear? 

BY ELYSE WANSHEL
1) What’s the last thing 
you texted?

a) A picture of a pretty 
fl ower growing out of a 
crack in the sidewalk.

b) “Yolo”
c) An inside-joke 

haiku.
d) “I’ll give u my calc 

notes after 3rd per, but I 
need them back by 5th, 
OK?”

e) “TTYL”

2) If you could have a 
super power it would 
be…

a) Invisibility
b) Shape shifter
c) Flight
d) Telepathy
e) Super strength

3) Your idea of a dream 
date is …

a) Movie and a quiet 
dinner where the two 
of you can really get to 
know one another.

b) Skydiving!
c) Going to a weird 

event you stumbled upon 
in the local alt weekly.

d) A competitive game 
of skee ball at an arcade.

e) Surf lessons for two.

4) The last movie you 
loved was…

a) “The Way Way 
Back”

b) “The Lego Movie”
c) “Frances Ha”
d) “Frozen”
e) “The Hunger 

Games: Catching Fire”

5) The fi rst animal you 
want to see at the zoo 
is a…

a) Panda
b) Otter
c) Penguin
d) Elephant
e) Cheetah

6) What’s the fi rst 
thing you would do 
when the zombie apoc-
alypse hits…

a) Hide!
b) Find the nearest 

Twinkie factory and have 
some fun before you’re 
bitten.

c) Stock up on duct 
tape, it can be handy and 
you can be crafty.

d) Bunker down in 
your basement packed to 
the brim with supplies.

e) Add knife throwing 
to your workout regimen.

7) If you could have a 
theme song it would be…

a) One Direction’s 
“What Makes You Beauti-
ful”

b) Icona Pop’s “I Love It”
c) Ylvis’ “What Does 

the Fox Say?”
d) Beyonce’s “Run the 

World”
e) Katy Perry’s “Roar”

8) When you want to 
pig out, your go-to 
munchie is…

a) Your grandmother’s 
oatmeal cookies.

b) A plate of fries that 
you can share.

c) Nutella dripped in 
anything that happens to 
be lying around.

d) You don’t ever over 
eat, but you do like a slice 
of pizza every now and 
again.

e) A Ballpark Frank 
with all the fi xings.

9) When you’re upset, 
you let off steam by …

a) Listening to music.
b) Calling your best 

friend.
c) Putting paint on a 

canvas.  
d) Reading a good book.
e) Going to a yoga class.

Answers on page 39

BY JENNI D.

Hey, guys! Getting 
ready for your 
fi rst prom? Well, I 

have some great news for 
you! I’m what some people 
would call a prom pro — 
I’ve been to four of them. I 
want to help make prom an 
unforgettable experience 
for you, so here are some 
helpful tips!

Don’t panic! 
Whether it’s fi nding a 

date, buying a dress, or 
picking a fabulous hair-
style, there’s nothing to 
worry about. Everything 
will come together in the 
end. Don’t stress — it’s only 
prom!

Ask your date 
in a cute way 

It doesn’t matter if you’re 
a guy or girl — be creative. 
Show your date that you 
care. Your date deserves a 
nice invitation, whether it’s 
giving her fl owers with a 
note or asking him in front 
of your math class. 

Book appointments
in advance

The day of prom is hec-
tic. Hair salons get booked 
quickly, so make sure you 
get a defi nite spot for the big 
day. I’d advise you to make 
an appointment … now!

Make sure your 
dress fi ts

It might sound like 
common sense, but make 
sure your dress is comfort-
able and fi ts you perfectly 
before you buy it. Don’t 
go for something that’s a 
little uncomfortable just 
because you like the way 
it looks. You’ll have more 
fun and enjoy your night if 
you’re comfortable. Prom 
is about your experience, 
not what others think of 
you.

Communicate 
with your date

Prom should be fun for 
both of you, so it’s impor-
tant to stay on the same 
page. Let your date know 
what you want, ask him 

the same, and if there are 
any issues, come to a com-
promise. Make sure to keep 
your date in the loop at all 
times. Inform him of any 
plans — big or small — 
from cost of limo and after 
party, to what color dress 
you’ll be wearing. Speak-
ing of clothes, make sure 
your outfi ts coordinate. 
You don’t want to clash…in 
any kind of way! 

The earlier, 
the better! 

Get ready early! Plan 
your appointments for the 
late morning or early af-
ternoon. Make sure you’re 
ready an hour before you 
have to leave the house, this 
way you won’t rush and you 
can avoid last-minute pan-
icking.

Plan a pre-prom
Give yourself and your 

friends a couple of hours 
to take pictures before the 
prom starts. This way, 
you, your family, and your 
friends have an opportu-

nity to capture some memo-
ries with the camera before 
the fun begins!

Be prepared! 
Bring a little purse or a 

clutch with you. Make sure 
you have lip-gloss, your 
phone, a camera, a mirror, 
mints, and any other little 
things you think you might 
need — even a Band-Aid for 
blisters if you’re not used to 
wearing heels.

Be appropriate
Even though it seems 

like a huge party with all 
of your friends, the prom 
is still a school function. 
Be respectful towards the 
school staff, dance appro-
priately, and leave a good 
impression!

Enjoy yourself! 
Never lose sight that it’s 

only the prom! It’s nothing 
to stress over. Most of the 
fun is in the preparation, 
anyway! Just enjoy your 
date, your friends, and 
make the best of it!

the PROM PRO
A teen expert off ers advice

Associated Press / Richard Foreman Jr.

TAKE OUR QUIZ!
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   6 Passenger Limo – Starting at $650 for 12 hours 
8 Passenger $800 for 12 hours

Please call for our specialty limousines
Plus 20% Gratituty Charge

Visit our Website at:

PuleoLimousines.com

                                             At
                       Four Star
                      LIMOUSINES 

we believe you deserve the best for your special 
day, which is why you can always expect 
prompt, professional, courteous service 

as well as properly dressed and groomed chauffeurs, 
who are there for your  every need and comfort!

A family run limo service, 
dedicated to satisfying 
our customers 
since 1986.

Registered with Nassau County TLC

   PROM
   SPECIAL

Call for 10%

Discount

with mention 

of ad

800.358.5919    516.482.0470    718.507.4211
New York’s Best Limousine Service

All new model                                 Lincoln 4-8 Passenger
FASHION HEADQUARTERS

Over
50 Years

In
Business!

STORE 
HOURS:

Mon., Wed., 
Fri., Sat. 10–6

Tues., Thurs. 10–9
Sun. 11–5

Lestan,
Home of 
Designer Fashions

BY NATALIE HENRY

 Kendall Jenner  passed 
up a chance to take 75 
of her closest friends 

to the Bahamas for her 
Sweet 16. Instead she had 
a low-key party at a Holly-
wood hotel, where she asked 
her guests to bring toys for 
sick kids at Children’s Hos-
pital in Los Angeles. 

Jenner proves that big-
ger isn’t always better. A 
charitable party doesn’t 
have to take away from your 
special day, like your bar or 
bat mitzvah — it only en-
hances it. 

Here are some ideas that 
you could use to give back 
without giving up the spot-
light:

• A popular option for 
charitable parties is hav-
ing guests bring donations. 

Donations don’t necessarily 
have to be monetary; it could 
be anything, depending on 
the needs of your charity. 
While you and your guest 
dine on prepared foods, there 
are so many people that go 
without. This is where you 
could make a difference — 
have your guest bring in 
non-perishables, like canned 
food. Your donations can go 
to  Feeding America,  a large 
hunger-relief charity that 
feeds those in need through 
a nationwide network of food 
banks. You could also give 
donations to a local char-
ity and help bolster those in 
your own community. Ask-
ing guests to clean out their 
packed pantries and bring 
their unwanted non-per-
ishables to your party may 
seem like a very small ges-

ture, but it can have a huge 
impact on someone who is 
truly in need.

• Haven’t worn those 
skinny jeans in a while? 
Chances are you probably 
won’t be reaching for them 
anytime soon. Maybe your 
friends also have some 
clothes they no longer wear. 
This is the perfect opportu-
nity to turn your party into 
a clothes drive. Have guests 
bring their gently worn 
clothing and accessories to 
be donated to the  Salvation 
Army . This can be win-win 
situation — you and your 
friends will have cleaner 
closets and you’re helping 
the less fortunate.

• If you’re an eco-friendly 
teen and want others to join 
the cause, your party is the 
perfect platform. Check to 

see if any of your local parks 
need help planting trees. 
Then take your party to the 
great outdoors and have a 
tree-planting party — this 
could be a great way to bond 
and get fresh air. Not the 
outdoorsy type but still care 
about the environment? 
Make sure your party ma-
terials are as green as possi-
ble. Replace physical invites 
with e-invitations using 
websites like  punchbowl , 
 Evite ,  pingg . Instead of buy-
ing imported food or fl owers, 
hit up your local farmer’s 
market for fresh, seasonal 

selections. Another easy 
way to keep things green is 
in lieu of gifts, have guests 
donate money in your name 
to an organization like  Love 
Trees , which makes sure 
kids all over the world have 
trees by planting them in 
countries like Zambia, Ke-
nya, Malawi, and Haiti. 

• Are you an animal 
lover? Giving to the furry 
and feathered would be the 
purr-fect cause. Animal 
shelters and many other or-
ganizations like the  ASPCA  
depend on volunteers and 
donations to function, so ev-

ery little bit of kibble helps. 
Have your guests bring ani-
mal food, pet supplies, and 
toys for animal shelters. 

A charity party is a great 
way to share something 
that you believe in with 
your friends and family. Ev-
eryone knows that you are 
special, but this displays 
to your loved ones that you 
are truly becoming a well-
rounded adult. Just keep in 
mind that there is no dona-
tion too small — every bit 
helps! And nothing brings 
people closer together like a 
common cause.

Kendall Jenner is the kind-hearted, kid-sister of the Kardashian clan. Associated Press / Chris Pizzello

Philantropic 
festivities

A truly ‘sweet’ Sweet 16
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845-424-3604 
thegarrison.com

Dine. Stay. Celebrate.   
Discover the Garrison & Highlands Country Club

It’s a once-in-a-lifetime event. Hold it at The Garrison or the 
Highlands Country Club, and make it even more memorable 
with incomparable Hudson River views, impeccable service, 
and inspired cuisine. Our special events staff works with 
you, one-on-one, from beginning to end. 

Let us set the stage for your perfect day. 

Sweetest
We’re with you for the

moments of life

If you got mostly As

You should wear a French side braid 
People may perceive you as shy but you’re more 

complex than that.
You have a lot of interests, talents, and opinions you 

keep bottled up and only share with those you trust 
and respect. Try a side French braid like AnnaSophia 
Robb’s — it may appear simple, but with closer inspec-
tion you can see that it is a multifaceted ’do utilizing 
numerous braids and a lot of skill. Plus, the look will 
also pull your hair elegantly out of your face, accentu-
ating your inquisitive eyes.

If you got mostly Bs

You should wear a fi shtail braid
You are out-going and chatty — a true extrovert. You 

also have a wild side and crave spontaneity and chaos. 
Your many friends can fi nd you anywhere from your 
local Starbucks working on your gossip column for the 
school newspaper, an improv class, at the mall chilling 
with your girls, or moshing at a punk rock show. You 
like to let your hair down and have fun, so try a fl irty 
fi shtail braid like American Idol’s Jessica Sanchez.

If you got mostly Cs

You should wear a braided crown
One day you’ll be composing a song on a piccolo and 

the next teaching yourself how to blow glass. You’re 
constantly buzzing with creative energy and not afraid 
to be yourself, which is often times a little silly. You tend 
to fl y by the seam of your pants and because of this, you 
should defi nitely rock a boho-inspired braided crown 
like Sarah Hyland. The pretty hairstyle represents 
your free-spirited personality with it’s loose strands 
and will stay in place regardless of your post-party ex-
tracurricular activities, which can be anything from 
riding around in your friend’s convertible blasting 
tunes, doing a little karaoke, or climbing a tree.

If you got mostly Ds

You should wear a braided headband 
You probably carry a fi rst aid beauty kit in your 

well-organized purse, started an afterschool Key Club, 
and have been on honor roll since kindergarten, haven’t 
you? A Type-A Personality to the umpteenth degree, 
you’ve got your head screwed on straight and always 
have your eye on the prize. The phrase “salon appt.” 
pops up on your iPhone calendar every six to 10 weeks, 
so try a simple braided headband like Bella Thorne in 
order to show off your gorgeously maintained locks.

If you got mostly Es

You should wear a braided bun 
Spunky and sporty, you’re always on the go. And 

because of your active lifestyle, you are a no fuss kind 
of girl. You’d much rather be at fi eld hockey practice or 
working on perfecting your roundhouse kick than deal-
ing with your hair. You’re a ponytail girl by heart, so try 
professional cheerleader Taylour Paige’s cute braided 
bun. The hairstyle rings true to your look but adds an 
extra pinch pretty, perfect for your special occasion.

Continued from page 36

(A) Associated Press / Richard Shotwell; (B) Associated Press / Chris Pizzell; 
(C, E) Associated Press / Jordan Strauss; (D) Associated Press / Richard Shotwell  

A

B

C

D

E

QUIZ RESULTS
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“The Name Says it All”
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BY ALEX ROBINSON

A Flushing deacon 
was convicted last week of 
immigration fraud after 
she coached asylum seek-
ers how to lie on their appli-
cations, the U.S. attorney in 
Manhattan said.

Liying Lin, 30, con-
ducted training sessions in 
which she would fabricate 
stories to support fraudu-
lent asylum claims, accord-
ing to the indictment filed 
in the Manhattan federal 
court.

“Liying Lin fraudu-
lently exploited a program 
designed to provide a safe 
haven for actual victims of 
persecution,” U.S. Attorney 
Preet Bharara said.

Her biweekly sessions 
for asylum seekers would 
be held at the Full Gospel 
Global Mission Church in 
Flushing, at 42-60 Colden 
St., Suite 1A,  where she 
worked, and were given in 
exchange for donations, ac-

cording to the indictment. 
She also sometimes re-
ceived direct payments in 
return for the service, the 
indictment said.

One-on-one training 
sessions were also on offer, 
but would cost applicants 
a larger cash donation, the 
indictment said.

In her sessions, she 
would brief applicants on 
the kinds of questions they 

would be asked about reli-
gious persecution and how 
to answer them, according 
to Bharara’s office, and she 
would also provide baptism 
documents for additional 
cash.

After the training, Lin 
would serve as a transla-
tor in the applicants’ inter-
views and would kick them 

if they gave an answer that 
deviated from what she had 
coached them to say, the 
court papers said.

If asylum seekers ever 
gave an answer in Chinese 
that was not consistent 
with the tale Lin had fab-
ricate for them, she would 
falsely translate what they 
had said, according to the 

indictment.
Immigration laws re-

quire that an asylum seek-
er show they have suffered 
persecution in their home 
country or at least a well-
founded fear they might be 
persecuted if they return.

Lin’s arrest in 2012, 
along with 25 others, was 
the culmination of a three-

year investigation by the 
FBI and part of a federal 
crackdown on immigration 
fraud.

Others charged in 
the investigation included 
Flushing translators, law-
yers and paralegals, the in-
dictment said.

After a seven-day tri-
al, the jury unanimously 
found Lin guilty of one 
count of conspiracy to com-
mit immigration fraud and 
two counts of immigration 
fraud. She was acquitted of 
one count of immigration 
fraud, the U.S. attorney’s 
office said.

Lin, who will be sen-
tenced June 2, faces a maxi-
mum of five years in prison 
for the conspiracy count 
and up to 10 years for each 
immigration fraud count.

Reach reporter Alex 
Robinson by e-mail at arob-
inson@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4566.

The U.S. attorney’s office presented this photo as evidence during the trial of Flushing deacon Liying 
Lin. Photo courtesy U.S. Attorney’s office

Flushing deacon exploited asylum program: Feds

March is Colorectal Can-
cer Awareness Month. Col-
orectal cancer is the second 
leading cause of cancer-re-
lated deaths in the U.S. Col-
orectal cancer, if detected 
and treated early, may be 
curable. 

Screening for colorectal 
cancer involves a procedure, 
known as a colonoscopy, 
which allows a doctor to ex-
amine the inside of the large 
intestine. When examining 
the large intestine, a gastro-
enterologist will look for pol-
yps (precancerous growths). 
If a polyp is detected it may 
be removed at the time of the 
colonoscopy.

Gastroenterology ex-
perts at New York Hospi-
tal Queens (NYHQ) screen 
for colorectal cancer year-

round. These experts rec-
ommend: 

(with no identified risk fac-
tors other than age) begin 
screening at age 50

average-risk should begin 
screening at age 45

history or other risk factors 
for colorectal polyps or can-
cer (such as inflammatory 
bowel disease) should talk 
with a doctor about screen-
ing at a younger age and the 
frequency of screenings

in how your body feels or 
works— especially with 
bowel movements, such as 
frequent diarrhea, constipa-
tion or rectal bleeding

You may have also heard 

these additional recommen-
dations that can help reduce 
the risk of colorectal can-
cer and improve your over-
all health such as watching 
your weight, eating health-
fully and if you are a smoker, 
quit smoking. 

For individuals who are 
uninsured or underinsured 
and meet other require-
ments, the Cancer Services 

York Hospital Queens may 
be able to help with free 
screenings. Call 718-670-1561 
for more information.

New York Hospital 
Queens is a member of the 
NewYork-P re sb yt e ri an 
Healthcare System and an 
affiliate of the Weill Medi-
cal College of Cornell Uni-
versity.

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

How to Help Reduce the Risk of Colorectal Cancer

Call us at 800-282-6684 or visit nyhq.org/find-a-doctor-queens.

LIYING LIN
Photo courtesy U.S. attorney
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Have you ever been curious about 
how sound is recorded in the movies? 
Have you always wanted to mix your 
own music using state-of-the-art digi-
tal recording equipment? Do you want 
to learn more about the business side of 
music and how an actual contract is cre-
ated between producers, musicians and 
songwriters? Do you want to advance 
your music skills with private lessons 
offered by experienced professionals?  

Are you looking to pursue acting? If 

so, then join one of our workshops on 
how to act for the camera or basic tech-
niques for action or combat sequences 
for the stage and film. These are just a 
few of the classes that Five Towns Col-
lege is offering this Spring for high 
school students, college students and 
adults starting March 22. Classes will 
be offered in Audio Recording, Music, 
Music Business and Theatre. All semi-
nars and workshops are non-accredited 
so no prerequisite classes are required. 

Classes will be offered at the Five Towns 
College campus in Dix Hills conve-
niently located off Exit 50 of the LIE. 

To learn more or to request a bro-
chure, please contact Admissions at 631-
656-2110 or go on-line at ftc.edu. Space 
is limited so call today to confirm your 
classes!  Enrich your weekends this 
Spring at Five Towns College!  

If you are interested in learning more 
about our degree programs in Music, Me-
dia, Education and the Performing Arts, 
please join us for our next Open House on 
Saturday, March 15 at 1 pm. It’s not too late 
to apply for the Summer or Fall semesters, 
applications are being accepted right now 
and scholarships are still available. For 
more information, please call 631-656-2110.

B U S I N E S S ,  Q U E E N S  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Five Towns College offers new Saturday Seminars & Workshops

58-20 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck, NY 11362  

 

718-225-6750 
SFY@SFY.ORG / WWW.SFY.org 

    SUNDAY, MARCH 9, 2014 
1:00—3:30 PM 

 

BRING A NON PERISHABLE  
FOOD ITEM &  

RECEIVE 2 FREE TICKETS 

 

Y 

S 
F 

  Two Fish Says,  
   “think about the Costume that  
    if you Wear, you’ll earn Free  
    cotton candy at our fair.”  

  Red Fish Says, 
    “Camp is fun and Camp is nice 
    Meet our staff and get some advice !” 

   One Fish Says, 
    “There will be Games and Crafts 
     Buy some tickets and share some laughs,”    

  Blue Fish Says, 
  “there are going to be Bounce Houses in the gym 
    So please Wear your Sneakers so you can come in.”      

RAFFLE TICKETS FOR SALE AT THE DOOR.  
  KOSHER REFRESHMENTS FOR SALE.  

Like us on

Follow us on 

PET SPA RESORT & DOG TRAINING ACADEMY
1870 Grand Avenue, Baldwin, NY 11510

DOG TRAINING
EXPERT DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING & 

PUPPY TRAINING FOR  
ALL SIZES, AGES AND BREEDS!

TREAT YOUR PET TO THE BEST PET RESORT!

 

RESERVE EARLY!
Pets that need daily medication are welcome &  
our trained staff will administer all medications

ALL PROBLEMS SOLVED!

PET BOARDING

Free Consultation! 516.544.4777

SPECIAL

$45 Grooming
All Dogs, All Sizes

Trusted and Recommended by Veterinarians and Celebrities
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Lt. Col. John L. Smith, to date the old-
est person to be born and to have lived in 
Whitestone, according to his family, died 
Feb. 25. He was 96.

Born Jan. 29, 1918, he was a lifetime 
member of the military order Purple Heart 
of the U.S.A. and a recipient of the Cheva-
lier of the Legion of Honor by the French 
Republic. Smith was a veteran of World 
War II and the Korean War.

He is survived by three children, four 
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Arrangements were handled by the 
Martin A. Gleason Funeral Home, at 10-25 
150th St. in Whitestone. A mass of Chris-
tian burial was held at St. Luke’s R.C. 
Church.

Interment with full military honors 
will take place at Arlington National Cem-
etery at a later date.

BY ALEX ROBINSON

Flushing’s PS 154 has become the sec-
ond school in the city to achieve Green Flag 
status, an award given to schools that excel 
in sustainability initiatives.

The National Wildlife Federation’s 
Eco-Schools USA program has more than 
200 participating schools citywide and 
gives out the award to schools that dem-
onstrate a commitment to environmental 
sustainability.

“You all have become student lead-
ers, taking on this program,” Emily Fano, 
of the National Wildlife Federation, told a 
roaring gymnasium of fifth-graders last 
week at a celebration of the award. “It’s not 
easy to be a Green Flag school. It takes a lot 
of hard work.”

The green initiative was spearheaded 
by a group of seven fifth-grade students 
called the Green Team, which conducted 
weekly evaluations on every classroom in 
the school based on how well they were re-
cycling and other initiatives.

Fifth-grader Rahmanullah Mayn, who 
was on the Green Team, said classrooms 
that were doing well were given “A” grades 
and ones that were doing poorly received 
“C” grades.

“We started off with C’s as a group and 
developed ourselves to get an A over time,” 
he said.

Ciyu Zhang said he liked delivering 
recycling bins and water bottles to each 
classroom.

“That was my favorite part because I 
got to run around,” he said, chuckling.

The school has been partnering with 
a number of nonprofits on environmental 
initiatives since 2011. It won awards with 
nonprofit GrowNYC, including one for a 
recycling initiative.

“It’s a true example of how schoolchil-
dren can change adults’ behavior,” Princi-
pal Tara Davidson said of her school’s ac-
complishments.

In order to win Green Flag status, 

students and faculty had to implement a 
school-wide recycling initiative, start a 
health and nutrition program, institute en-
vironmentally themed curricula and plant 
a garden.

The school, at 75-02 162 St., success-
fully increased its recycling rate by 268 
percent, reducing its trash by 46 percent.

“When a child is telling an adult they 
could do things to help the environment, it 
incentivizes the adult to do it themselves 
because how can you resist a kid?” Fano 
said. “We have to help educate the next gen-
eration of environmental stewards to help 
make positive change.”

Educators, students, state Assembly-
woman Nily Rozic (D-Fresh Meadows) and 
city Department of Education officials at-
tended the celebration to mark the achieve-
ment.

After members of the Green Team pre-
sented projects at the ceremony, Fano gave 
the school its award. Students then got the 
chance to participate in a number of eco-
friendly and healthy activities, including 
potting plants and a dancing workshop.

“Under the leadership of Principal Da-
vidson and her staff, our students followed 
through on their commitment to increase 
sustainability and work together to make 
our schools greener,” Rozic said.

PS 57 in Staten Island is the only other 
school in the city that has achieved Green 
Flag status.

Advertise your 
Clinical Studies in 

New York’s largest group of 
community newspapers.

- Weekly bannered directory
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BY KELSEY DURHAM

City Councilman 
Mark Weprin (D-Oakland 
Gardens) is renewing his 
quest to make fire hydrants 
across the city more vis-
ible.

The northeast Queens 
lawmaker is preparing 
to reintroduce a bill this 
month that would require 
markers to be placed on all 
fire hydrants in New York 
City in order to make them 
more readily seen by people 
in the community.

After originally intro-
ducing legislation a little 
over a year ago that he said 
had trouble getting through 
the Council, Weprin said he 
was inspired to bring the 
issue forward again by the 
harsh winter the city has 
experienced.

He said the bill origi-
nated after he was ap-
proached by fire officials 
who said hydrants often 
get plowed in after winter 

storms and buried by snow 
banks that could last for 
months.

“God forbid there’s an 
emergency — they can be 
really hard to find if we 
need one,” Weprin said. 
“People forget how much 
snow we can get here. I’m 
hoping now that we got it, 
people will realize this is a 
problem.”

The bill would require 
the city to fund markers 
that Weprin described as 
flags about 3 feet tall to be 
placed on every hydrant in 
the five boroughs. The goal, 
he said, is to make sure fire 
officials and other emer-
gency workers can easily 
find a hydrant when one is 
needed, but it would also al-
low homeowners to better 
see if a hydrant near their 
property is buried and 
should be shoveled out.

Weprin said an added 
bonus is that drivers would 
be more clearly aware of 
where hydrants are in or-

der to reduce their chances 
of parking in front of one.

The councilman said 
he did not have an exact fig-
ure yet as to how much the 
flags would cost but said it 

would be a “very cheap,” 
one-time expense, and they 
would be easy to install and 
would not require much 
maintenance by the De-
partment of Environmen-

tal Protection, which main-
tains the hydrants.

“All hydrants are in-
spected during the course 
of the year, so when it’s in-
spected, a flag can be placed 

on there,” he said. “It can 
be done during the same 
course of the jobs they’re 
already doing so labor costs 
would be minimal.”

Weprin said he has 
seen some other counties in 
New York, including neigh-
boring Nassau, abiding by 
laws requiring hydrants 
to be clearly marked with 
taller objects. Although he 
said the bill was not pur-
sued aggressively the first 
time around, he hopes the 
last few months of snowfall 
have shed a new light on 
how helpful the idea could 
be.

“This reminds people 
how necessary it is,” said 
Weprin. “We would hate 
to have a situation where 
lives are jeopardized be-
cause a fire hydrant can’t 
be found.”

Reach reporter Kelsey 
Durham at 718-260-4573 or 
by e-mail at kdurham@cn-
glocal.com.

A fire hydrant is buried by a snow bank after a storm. City Councilman Mark Weprin  has re-introduced 
a bill to require all city fire hydrants to be marked with 3-foot tall flags so they can easily be seen.

Hydrants should be more clearly marked: Weprin
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BY MERLE EXIT

With March being 
Women’s History Month, 
we take a look at some 
outstanding women in the 
arts, such as Risë Stevens, 
a long-time opera star.

Risë Stevens, born 
Risë Steenberg, sparked a 
career at the age of 10 as she 
sat at the piano with her fa-
ther singing “When Irish 
Eyes Are Smiling.”

For more than two de-
cades she would be known 
as the New York Metropoli-
tan Opera’s leading mezzo-
soprano and the only mezzo 
to command top billing.

Although most famous 
for her role in “Carmen,” 
she excelled in television 
and radio as well, singing 
what would be called The 
Great American Songbook.

And through it all, she 
remained a girl who grew 
up in Jackson Heights

Metropolitan Opera 
archivist John Pennino 
has authored a biography 
titled, “Risë Stevens: A Life 
in Music.”

Q: What prompted you 
to write Stevens’ biogra-
phy?

JP: There are many 
reasons from profound ad-
miration of the subject to 
total detestation, but with 
Risë Stevens mine was defi-
nitely the former.

I first saw her not on 
the stage or heard her on the 
radio but in an ad for Ches-
terfield cigarettes, when 
such ads were permissible. 
She was dressed as opera’s 
femme fatale, Carmen, 
and instantly captured the 
imagination of a boy still in 
early grade school.

None of my female 
relatives looked like that. It 
was a revelation! When my 
musically-inclined Italian 
family noticed my inter-
est in Risë — after all, she 
was an opera singer — they 
were overjoyed that an ap-

preciation in the arts was 
forming.

If Stevens could do it, 
then I was given her record-
ings, encouraged to listen 
to her on the radio — this 
was pre-television — and ... 
best of all to be taken to see 
her live at the Metropolitan 
Opera House for a Saturday 
matinee performance of 
“Carmen.”

Q: That must have been 
a unique experience for you 
as a child. Tell us about it.

JP: Being a somewhat 
excitable child, I was not 
informed about this excur-
sion until the morning of 
the matinee. As I told Risë 
many years later, ... I still 
remembered much of that 
afternoon, but the thing 
that was the highlight was 
seeing the actual horse and 
carriage used on stage in 
the last act parked outside 
the stage door when the 
show was over. She got a 
big laugh out of that confes-
sion.

Q: I understand you 
are a native New Yorker. 
How about Risë’s residence 

and schooling?
JP: We were both na-

tive New Yorkers. She, Risë 
Steenberg — later Stevens 
for professional reasons — 
Bronx-born [July 11, 1923] 
but Queens-reared [at 31-26 
88th St. in Jackson Heights] 
and I Manhattan [the Irish 
East 60s], and we were on 
the same “jokes” wave-
length.

Risë attended PS 127 
in East Elmhurst and at 
only 14 years of age was 
appearing on the radio 
show “Children’s Hour.” 
When she graduated she 
was enrolled in Newtown 
High School because of its 
superior music department 
and graduated in 1930. The 
Juilliard School of Music in 
which she enrolled in 1933 
provided her with the foun-
dation on which to develop 
into the consummate artist 
she became.

Q: At some point you 
got to know her and met her 
husband as well.

JP: I had the privi-
lege of getting to know 

John Pennino authored a biography titled, “Risë Stevens: A Life in 
Music.” Image courtesy John Pennino

Jax. Hts. opera star 
took on many roles
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Thank you GuildNet.

Having a chronic illness can mean many changes 
– especially if your loved one is visually impaired. 
But one thing that doesn’t have to change is your 
doctor. With GuildNet’s long term care plans, 
your loved ones can keep their own doctors. 

Call GuildNet – we speak your language.

Call 888-722-4040
TTY 800-662-1220
or visit  
www.GuildNetNY.org

Dad kept his doctor, 
and his independence.

Men and women must alter 
their diets as they age. 
Portion sizes that young 

adults might have been able to get 
away must shrink when those same 
men and women enter their 30s. And 
as 30-somethings head into their 
40s, what’s on the plate requires 
more careful consideration than it 
might have a decade ago. The same 
goes for men and women over 50, 
who must take steps to reduce their 
risk for heart disease, stroke and 
diabetes. One of the easiest ways to 
do just that is to eat healthy foods. 
The following are fi ve fl avorful and 
healthy foods tailor-made for the 
over 50 crowd.

Apples: Apples defi nitely qual-
ify as a superfood, helping reduce 

cholesterol by preventing plaque 
buildup in the blood vessels and, as 
a result cutting an individual’s risk 
of diabetes considerably. In fact, a 
recent study published in the Brit-
ish Medical Journal found that eat-
ing at least two servings of apples 
per week can reduce a person’s risk 
of type 2 diabetes by as much as 
23 percent. Apples also make for a 
great source of fi ber, potassium and 
vitamin C.

Blueberries: Blueberries help 
men and women maintain healthy 
blood sugar levels because they 
are high in soluble fi ber, which 
lowers cholesterol while slowing 
the body’s uptake of glucose. And 
despite their relatively small size, 
blueberries contain more fi ber, 

vitamins and minerals per ounce 
than any other fruit.

Broccoli: Though broccoli 
might not have been your best 
friend during childhood, you may 
want to cozy up to this powerful 
green vegetable now that you have 
cracked the half-century mark. 
Broccoli is loaded with vitamin 
C. A single 3.5 ounce serving of 
broccoli contains more than 150 
percent of the recommended daily 
intake of vitamin C, which can 
shorten the duration of the com-
mon cold. In addition, a 2013 Brit-
ish study published in Medical 
News Today found that broccoli 
may help prevent osteoarthritis, 
a degeneration of joint cartilage 
and the underlying bone that is 

most common from middle age 
onward. A similar study from re-
searchers at New York’s Roswell 
Park Cancer Institute published 
in the same publication six years 
earlier found that just three serv-
ings of broccoli per month can de-
crease bladder cancer risk by as 
much as 40 percent.

Fava beans: Fava beans are 
cholesterol-free and low in fat. 
Fava beans also may provide 
cardiovascular benefi ts and 
help men and women maintain 
healthy weights. Fava beans are 
considered “nutrient-dense,” a 
term used to describe low-calorie 
foods that boast lots of nutrients, 
and are an excellent source of vi-
tamin B1, which is important for 

nervous system function and en-
ergy metabolism. 

Oatmeal: Another food that 
might never make youngsters’ 
lists of their favorite foods, oat-
meal is nonetheless a healthy op-
tion at the breakfast table. Oat-
meal is loaded with soluble fi ber, 
which can reduce cholesterol 
levels and subsequently reduce 
a person’s risk of heart disease. 
Also low in calories, oatmeal can 
help men and women maintain a 
healthy weight. Those who fi nd 
oatmeal a tad too bland for their 
tastes can double on their super-
foods by adding some blueberries 
into the mix, making their break-
fast more fl avorful and more 
healthy. 

Five healthy foods for the over 50 crowd
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Men and women must 
alter their diets as 
they age. Portion 

sizes that young adults might 
have been able to get away 
must shrink when those 
same men and women enter 
their 30s. And as 30-some-
things head into their 40s, 
what’s on the plate requires 
more careful consideration 
than it might have a decade 
ago. The same goes for men 
and women over 50, who must 
take steps to reduce their risk 
for heart disease, stroke and 
diabetes. One of the easiest 
ways to do just that is to eat 
healthy foods. The following 
are fi ve fl avorful and healthy 
foods tailor-made for the over 
50 crowd.

Apples: Apples defi nitely 
qualify as a superfood, help-
ing reduce cholesterol by pre-
venting plaque buildup in the 
blood vessels and, as a result 
cutting an individual’s risk of 
diabetes considerably. In fact, 

a recent study published in 
the British Medical Journal 
found that eating at least two 
servings of apples per week 
can reduce a person’s risk of 
type 2 diabetes by as much as 
23 percent. Apples also make 
for a great source of fi ber, po-
tassium and vitamin C.

Blueberries: Blueberries 
help men and women main-
tain healthy blood sugar lev-
els because they are high in 
soluble fi ber, which lowers 
cholesterol while slowing 
the body’s uptake of glucose. 
And despite their relatively 
small size, blueberries con-
tain more fi ber, vitamins and 
minerals per ounce than any 
other fruit.

Broccoli: Though broc-
coli might not have been your 
best friend during childhood, 
you may want to cozy up to 
this powerful green vegetable 
now that you have cracked 
the half-century mark. Broc-
coli is loaded with vitamin C. 

A single 3.5 ounce serving of 
broccoli contains more than 
150 percent of the recom-
mended daily intake of vi-
tamin C, which can shorten 
the duration of the common 
cold. In addition, a 2013 Brit-
ish study published in Medi-
cal News Today found that 
broccoli may help prevent 
osteoarthritis, a degenera-
tion of joint cartilage and the 
underlying bone that is most 
common from middle age on-
ward. A similar study from 
researchers at New York’s 
Roswell Park Cancer Insti-
tute published in the same 
publication six years earlier 
found that just three servings 
of broccoli per month can de-
crease bladder cancer risk by 
as much as 40 percent.

Fava beans: Fava beans 
are cholesterol-free and low 
in fat. Fava beans also may 
provide cardiovascular bene-
fi ts and help men and women 
maintain healthy weights. 

Fava beans are considered 
“nutrient-dense,” a term 
used to describe low-calorie 
foods that boast lots of nu-
trients, and are an excellent 
source of vitamin B1, which 
is important for nervous sys-
tem function and energy me-
tabolism. 

Oatmeal: Another food 
that might never make young-
sters’ lists of their favorite 
foods, oatmeal is nonetheless 
a healthy option at the break-
fast table. Oatmeal is loaded 
with soluble fi ber, which can 
reduce cholesterol levels and 
subsequently reduce a per-
son’s risk of heart disease. 
Also low in calories, oatmeal 
can help men and women 
maintain a healthy weight. 
Those who fi nd oatmeal a tad 
too bland for their tastes can 
double on their superfoods by 
adding some blueberries into 
the mix, making their break-
fast more fl avorful and more 
healthy. 

ELDERCARE TODAY

Superfoods for the 50 & over

Certain foods can help the over-50 crowd fend of many health ail-
ments.

Illnesses of the musculo-
skeletal system can re-
sult in temporary loss 

of mobility. But physical 
therapy can help to prevent 
those temporary problems 
from becoming permanent.

The American Physical 
Therapy Association says 
physical therapists diag-
nose and treat individuals 
of all ages who have condi-
tions that limit their abili-
ties to perform functional 
activities. Limitations in 
mobility may result from 
injury or illness or be pres-
ent at birth. Many physical 
therapists develop a plan 
to reduce pain and restore 
function through various 
treatment techniques with 
the ultimate goal of restor-
ing a patient’s functional 
independence.

Physical therapists are 
licensed healthcare profes-

sionals who must receive a 
degree from an accredited 
physical therapist program 
before taking national li-
censure exams that enable 
them to open a practice or 
work in a facility. The Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics pre-
dicts a 30 percent growth in 
physical therapy careers 
through 2018, which is a 
rate better than all other oc-
cupations. Unemployment 
rates for physical therapists 
are very low, and they are 
in high demand.

Physical therapists em-
ploy various physical mo-
dalities to help with certain 
conditions. For example, 
a patient may be asked to 
perform various range-of-
motion exercises to restore 
function to an injured part 
of the body. Physical thera-
pists also may use heat, cold 
and electrical impulses to 

reduce pain and stimulate 
muscle function. Physical 
therapy sessions frequently 
include some form of mas-
sage as well. 

Physical therapy may 
work in conjunction with 
other treatments for car-
diopulmonary disease. The 
cardiopulmonary system 
delivers oxygen to active 
tissues, which plays an im-
portant part in movement. 
When the cardiopulmonary 
system is compromised, 
muscles and other tissues 
may not function as they 
should, and certain exer-
cises and mobility therapies 
may be needed. Physical 
therapists also aid in im-
proving ailments related to 
neurological diseases, such 
as cerebral palsy, multiple 
sclerosis, spinal cord inju-
ries, Parkinson’s disease, 
and Alzheimer’s disease. 

Physical therapy a vital part 
of treatment and recovery
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

Woodhaven residents 
channeled their inner Gip-
per over the weekend when 
they called on the city to 
demolish a partially col-
lapsed building they say is 
waging a cold war on the 
neighborhood’s volunteer 
ambulance corps.

“We’re going to go 
right to the top here and 
say, ‘Mayor de Blasio, tear 
down that wall. Tear down 
that building and let’s save 
this ambulance corps,’” 
Ed Wendell, former presi-
dent of the Woodhaven 
Residents Block Associa-
tion, said Sunday outside 
a building on the corner of 
Jamaica Avenue and 79th 
Street where the roof caved 
in last spring.

“We’re in a situation 
now where even if this 
building doesn’t fall, it is 
still a danger,” he added. 
“It is damaging and killing 
this ambulance corps day-

by-day, and each day that 
goes on that the city doesn’t 
do something to resolve 
this problem they become 
more and more complicit in 
the death of this ambulance 
corps.”

The building, a former 

furniture store, had dozens 
of violations before it col-
lapsed April 12, sending 
bricks scattering onto the 
sidewalk.

The property’s owner, 
George Kochabe, recently 
appeared in court after the 

Fire Department issued a 
criminal summons charg-
ing him with failing to com-
ply with a city Department 
of Buildings order to fix the 
building.

Community members 
said Kochabe is next due 
in court April 10, but won-
dered how much more of 
a pounding the building 
could take this winter.

“Tear it down!” they 
chanted. “Tear it down!”

“Every day this build-
ing is standing the more 
dangerous it becomes for 
everybody, said Jim Coc-
covillo, chairman of Com-
munity Board 9.

State Sen. Joseph Add-

abbo (D-Howard Beach) 
said he and state Assem-
blyman Michael Miller (D-
Woodhaven) were consider-
ing introducing legislation 
that would require the city 
to place a lien on a building 

such as the former furni-
ture store after 90 days and 
demolish it.

After the building 
collapsed, the ambulance 
corps was forced to relocate 
to a senior center that oc-
cupied a part of the corps’ 
headquarters, placing a 
financial burden on the 
49-year-old organization.

Martin Colberg, presi-
dent of the Woodhaven 
residents’ association, said 
the derelict structure was 
threatening to wipe out the 
beloved neighborhood or-
ganization.

“I think this building 
is starting to become the 
perfect trifecta of what we 
don’t want in this neighbor-
hood,” he said. “You know, 
it’s a magnet for graffiti. 
It’s a building that’s ready 
to collapse and it’s some-
thing that’s threatening to 
take away an institution 
from this community. It’s 10 
months and it’s 10 months 
too long.”

State Sen. Joseph Addabbo is considering whether to introduce 
a bill requiring the city to place a lien on a damaged building like 
the Woodhaven former furniture store after 90 days. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

Woodhaven rallies against fallen building

Networking Night at See.Me
Thursday, March 20th  6–8 pm

See.Me,  26-19 Jackson Avenue, LIC
Meet your business and community members over light refreshments.
Tickets are $15 for LIC Partnership members and $25 for non-members.  

To register please contact Ying Huang at
yhuang@licpartnership.org or 718-786-5300 X 21

Sponsored by: Modern Spaces | Media Sponsor: TimesLedger Newspapers

Presents

Ed Wendell, former presi-
dent of the Woodhaven 
Residents Block Association, 
addresses the crowd. 

Photo by Christina Santucci

Even if this 
building doesn’t 
fall, it is still a 

danger.
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BY KEVIN ZIMMERMAN

It may be a 40-minute sub-
way ride from Middle Village 
to the heart of Broadway, but 
for many PS 87 students it could 
easily be a 40-year journey. 

Hoping to make the trip a 
whole lot shorter, the city’s Cul-
tural After School Adventures 
program provides students 
with a glimpse of the Great 
White Way with Inside Broad-
way, which brings professional 
performers to schools to help 
the children mount their own 
productions. 

This year’s PS 87 revue 

focuses on rock and pop songs 
and requires the students to 
memorize lyrics as well as 
dance steps for six different 
numbers. 

For Ashley Kessler, 12, 
who is appearing in her third 

show, the project is a way to 
combine her passions for sing-
ing, dancing and acting in a 
fun way. She was eager to sign 
on as a fourth-grader.

“It really looked interest-
ing to me,” Ashley said. “My 

favorite part is making friends 
with the other people in the 
play. The hardest part is learn-
ing the choreography. You just 
have to get used to it.”

At last week’s rehearsal, 
the troupe of about a dozen 

girls and one boy ran through 
the dance steps set to Journey’s 
“Don’t Stop Believing” rock an-
them. 

Because of the unusually 
snowy winter, the twice-a-week 
sessions have happened much 
less frequently. Two rows of 
young performers line up on 
the school’s small, third-floor 
stage and wait for their cues to 
begin. 

“We are really behind,” 
Director Braddon Mehrten told 
the cast. “We have to focus re-
ally, really hard — otherwise it 
will be a disaster.”

Mehrten, who has been 
part of PS 87’s Inside Broadway 
program for the last five years, 
brings decades of performance 
experience to his role as teach-
er/mentor. 

After relocating to New 
York City from Northern Cali-
fornia, Mehrten started hitting 
the audition rounds. After only 
two months, he snagged his 

MIDDLE VILLAGE’S 

After-school program 
brings Broadway 

professionals to help 
students at PS 87 

put on a show

Continued on Page 54

After-school program
brings Broadway

professionals to help

MIDDLE VILLAGE’S 

Inside Broadway instructor Braddon Mehrten speaks with PS 87 students after a rehearsal for their upcoming 
show. Photo by Kevin Zimmerman
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Answers in Sports

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

718-225-4700
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

10% OFF 
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people per table. Not Good for Lunch 
Specials or Holidays. Not to be combined with any other offer.

$795
+tax

Come & Enjoy a Delicious 
Homemade Italian Lunch with us!!!

Monday - Friday 12pm to 3pm
Penne Melinzano 

(Eggplant & zucchini in a light red sauce)

Penne Campagnola 
(Chicken, peas & mushrooms sautéed 

in a light marinara sauce)

Penne Papalina 
(Proscuitto, peas & mushrooms 

in a pink cream sauce)

Penne Florentine 
(Mushrooms, sundried tomatoes & spinach 

in a garlic wine sauce)

Penne Fantasia 
(Shrimp & crab meat sautéed 

in a shrimp bisque sauce)

Penne Deliziosa 
(Eggplant, zucchini, broccoli 

& fresh mozzarella in a light red sauce)

Penne Scarpiello 
(Chicken & sausage sautéed with mushrooms 

& balsamic vinegar)

Penne Florio 
(Baby shrimp sautéed 

w/ mushrooms, peas & asparagus 
in a virgin olive oil & garlic)

Penne Fortunati 
(Onions, mushrooms & capers 

in a virgin olive oil)

Penne Caruso 
(Onions, mushrooms, 

peas & prosciutto 
in a pink cream sauce)

Penne Gamberoni 
(Baby shrimp sautéed w/ garlic & basil 

in a marinara sauce)

Penne Vodka 
(Sautéed in a pink cream sauce)

Penne & Chicken Scampi 
(A garlic, wine, butter 

& lemon sauce)
No Substitutions or Takeouts

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

PRODUCTIONS

“Richard III” — The Queens 
Players infuse a punk sensibility 
into Shakespeare’s drama, 
now set in 1980s punk clubs in 
England. 
When: Through March 15
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City
Cost: $18
Contact: (718) 392-0722
Website: www.secrettheatre.
com

“Anything Goes” — Theatre by 
the Bay presents Cole Porter’s 
musical-comedy set aboard a 
ocean liner from New York to 
London includes the classic 
songs “You’re the Top,” “I Get a 
Kick Out of You” and “Anything 
Goes.”
When: Through March 16, 
Saturdays at 8 pm (no show 
March 15) and Sundays at 3 pm
Where: Bay Terrace Jewish 
Center, 13-00 209th St., Bayside
Cost: $20/adults, $18/seniors 
and children
Contact: (718) 428-6363
Website: www.

theatrebythebayny.com

“Hairspray” — The recent 
smash Broadway hit musical, 
staged by the Marathon Little 
Theatre Group, revolves around 
perky Tracy Turnblad’s push 
to integrate a 1960s TV dance 
show in Baltimore, and to fi nd 
love along the way. 
When: Through March 16, 
Saturdays at 8:30 pm (no show 
March 15), Sundays at 3 pm
Where: Marathon Jewish 
Center, 245-67 60th Ave., 
Douglaston
Cost: $18/adults, $16/seniors 
and children under 13
Contact: (718) 229-4644

“Children of Eden” — Beari 
Productions, Ltd. presents 
the Stephen Schwartz musical 
based on the Book of Genesis. 
When: Through March 16, Friday 
and Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday, 
March 9 at 3 pm and Sunday, 
March 16 at 4pm
Where: All Saints Church, 214-
35 40th Ave., Bayside
Cost: $20/adults, $18/seniors, 
$16/children and students
Contact: (718) 736-1216

“Nunsense The Mega-
Musical” — In this reboot of the 
original Off-Broadway smash, 
the Little Sisters of Hoboken 
put on a variety show to raise 
money.
When: Saturday, March 8 to 
Sunday, March 16, Friday at 
8 pm, Saturday at 8 pm and 
Sunday at 2:30 pm
Where: Maggie’s Little Theater 
at St. Margaret Parish, 66-05 
79th Place, Middle Village
Cost: $18/adults, $15/seniors, 
$12/children 11 and under
Contact: (917) 579-5389
Website: www.
maggieslittletheater.org

“How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying” — The 
1960s Pulitzer prize-winning 
musical traces window washer 
J. Pierrepont Finch’s rise to the 
top of the World Wide Wicket Co.
When: March 14 to March 30
Where: The Post Theatre, 
Building T4, Fort Tilden, 
Rockaway
Cost: $20/adults, $15/seniors 
and children
Contact: (718) 374-6400
Website: www.
rockawaytheatrecompany.org

VISIT US AT 
TIMESLEDGER.COM
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Join us every Wednesday 
for lunch or dinner and 

the kids eat on us!
Free small pizza with the purchase of an entree

Kids under 12. Dine-in only. No substitutions. 
Cannot be combined with other offers.

WE NOW OFFER

Free Delivery

MARCH SPECIAL
$9.99

(no substitutions, toppings extra)

FOR DELIVERY ONLY

We deliver Tuesday – Sunday, 5pm – 9:30pm
Friday & Saturday: Pizza Only

T H U R S DAYS
HALF PRICE 

BOTTLE OF WINE
Choose from any bottle on our list

Open Tuesday through Saturday, Noon to 10 pm
Sunday, Noon to 9 pm

(on the corner of 22nd Avenue)

718-224-0200
PIZZERIA

BY MERLE EXIT

For the third straight 
year, the New York 
ReelAbilities Film Festi-
val returns to the Central 
Queens Y to highlight re-
cent movies that explore 
characters living with dis-
abilities. 

The three films play-
ing in Forest Hills Sunday 
and Monday focus on the 
common human experi-
ence rather than on the dis-
abilities. 

“What I’d really like 
to get across is that these 
films are for everyone,” 
Peggy Kurtz, from the Y’s 
Hevisi Library, said. “Many 
people come because their 
families are touched by a 
specific issue. For these 
people, the films and dis-
cussions help to open up 
aspects of an issue they are 
already touched by. 

“But many, many oth-
ers come because they know 
that the films stand beauti-
fully on their own as out-
standing films,” she said.

This is the sixth year 
the festival has happened 
across the city’s boroughs. 
In Queens, moviegoers 
will have the chance to see 
three films at the Y and an 
additional three at the Mu-
seum of the Moving Image 
in Astoria.

In “Stand Clear of the 
Closing Doors,” which won 

a Special Jury Prize at last 
year’s Tribeca Film Festi-
val, a 13-year-old boy with 
autism wanders away from 
his Rockaway Beach home 
and gets caught up on the 
city’s subway system. 

The 2013 Israeli film, 
“Do You Believe in Love?”, 
looks at an Orthodox Jew-
ish matchmaker who uses 
tough love and humor to 
match people with special 

needs who want a partner.  
She also happens to be suf-
fering from ALS herself, but 
this is a woman who makes 
the very most of her life. 

“Gabrielle,” a Cana-
dian film from 2013, follows 
the developmentally dis-
abled title character as she 
joins a chorus for special 
needs individuals, then be-
gins a romance with one of 
the other members. 

“We’ve chosen films 
that are relevant to the 
needs of many families in 
our community, films that 
open up helpful discus-
sions,” Kurtz said. “Each of 
these films will be followed 
by discussions — some 
with actors or other profes-
sionals, including a profes-
sional matchmaker for one 
of them.”

The festival plays at 

the Central Queens YM & 
YWHA, at 67-09 108 St. in 
Forest Hills.   

All films are open to 
the general public, with an 
$8 donation requested, $5 
for Y members.

Astoria’s Museum 
of the Moving Image also 
screens “Stand Clear of the 
Closing Doors” Friday, and 
“Gabrielle” Saturday. 

The museum plans 
to show two other narra-
tive films Sunday, “Little 
World” and “Run & Jump,” 
as well as the documentary 
“Cinemability” Saturday. 

“Film is a wonderful 
way to raise awareness of 
the experience of others,” 
Kurtz said. “In different 
ways, all three of these 
films deal with the ways in 
which most people want to 
make as much of an inde-
pendent and fully satisfy-
ing life for themselves as 
possible.  These are power-
ful films about people who 
want the most from life, as 
we all do, no matter what 
life has thrown our way.” 

Queens Y screens fi lms focused on special needs
IF YOU GO

New York ReelAbilities

Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
When: Friday, March 7 
through Sunday, March 9
Where: Central Queens 
YM & YWHA, 67-09 108 St., 
Forest Hills
When: Sunday, March 9 
and Monday, March 10
Cost: At Y — $8/donation, 
$5/donation for Y 
members; At museum —  
$12/adults, $9/seniors and 
students, Free/members
Website: www.
reelabilities.org

In the 2013 Israeli film “Do You Believe in Love?” an Orthodox Jewish matchmaker, who suffers from 
ASL, uses humor and tough love on her clients. Photo courtesy Gonen Glazer
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BY KEVIN ZIMMERMAN

The Queens Player’s produc-
tion of “Richard III” begins even 
before the audience gets to their 
seats. 

In the lobby, Samantha 
Maurice and Benjamin Russell, 
dressed as 1980s London bobbies, 
bark orders and demand to see 
IDs of anyone holding a ticket. 
Then, once you make it past Al-
exander Stine, playing the role of 
the punk club bouncer, someone 
hands you a pair of earplugs. 

At this point you might be 
rethinking the whole thing. Fear 
not, this “Richard III” isn’t your 
father’s Shakespeare but it is a 
rollicking good, albeit loud, night 
in the theater. 

Director Albert Bonilla and 
Executive Producer Richard 
Mazda, who pulls double duty as 
Richard, have transported this 
historical drama from the dying 
days of the War of the Roses to the 
reign of The Sex Pistols and The 
Ramones. 

The inclusion of punk mu-
sic, performed by cast members 
on a stage within the stage, adds 
another layer to the complexity of 
this story of Richard’s meteoric 

rise — abetted by plenty of treach-
ery — followed by his spectacular 
fall.

From the opening number 
of The Clash’s “London Calling,” 
through Billy Idol’s “White Wed-
ding” on to The Sweet’s “Ball-
room Blitz,” the song selection 
moves the story along in a fresh 
way. Some of the actors even turn 

parts of their monologues into ad 
hoc songs. 

Changing the setting from 
the verdant fields of 15th-cetury 
England to the gritty streets of 
Margaret Thatcher’s London pro-
vides ample opportunity for char-
acters to indulge in plenty of sex, 
drugs and rock ’n’ roll. 

All the characters who sur-

round Richard snort coke, drink 
booze non-stop and smoke a lot 
of weed while the humpbacked, 
shriveled arm want-to-be mon-
arch plots his way to the throne. 

Mazda provides Richard with 
the right mix of self-loathing and 
blind ambition needed for this 
borderline psychopath — Rich-
ard plots to have his two brothers 

and his two nephews murdered to 
clear his path to the crown. 

As Richard, Mazda is loud, 
guttural and conniving when he 
needs to be. But toward the end, 
after he is visited in his sleep by 
the ghosts of all the people he 
slew, Richard begins to question 
his own motives. 

“I shall despair. There is no 
creature loves me; And if I die, no 
soul shall pity me; Nay, wherefore 
should they, since that I myself 
find in myself no pity to myself?” 
Richard laments after waking. 

Despite playing a fairly nas-
ty guy up to this point, Mazda en-
ables the audience to feel a little 
bit sorry for a guy, who figured 
because of his hideous appear-
ance could never find love, and in 
his quest for power may finally be 

Take a walk on the wild side with the Queens Players
Shakespeare’s drama ‘Richard III’ gets a punk makeover at the Secret Theatre in Long Island City

first role, which led to national tours 
of “Phantom of the Opera” and “Les 
Miserables.” Eventually life on the 
road lost its appeal and he opted to 
return to New York and to find work 
teaching the next generation of per-
formers. 

“I wanted to stay home,” Meh-
rten said. “Now, I get the best of both 
worlds.”

Mehrten sees his role as more 
than someone who teaches kids how 
to hit the right notes or nail the per-
fect dance step. He believes perform-
ing helps open new ways of thinking 
for the students, and in turn helps 
make them more well-rounded indi-
viduals. 

“It’s great when the light bulb 
goes off and the kids see there is 
something beyond school that can 
help them learn,” Mehrten said. “I 
also love it when a teacher comes up 
to me and says, ‘I had no idea that 
they had that in them.’”

First-time cast members Diane 

Santos, 11, and Amanda Hedlund, 11, 
thrive on performing and both sixth-
graders figured the CASA program 
would provide the right venue. 

“I love singing, dancing and act-
ing,” Amanda said. “I thought this 
would be perfect.”

For Diane, who grew up per-
forming skits and songs at home 
with her parents, decided the Inside 
Broadway show would expose her to 
more rigorous voice training and put 
her in front of a brand new audience. 
She is also having a good time.

“I really like Mr. B,” Diane said. 
“He is really funny and a good teach-
er.”

With the show set for this 
Thursday, Mr. B, aka Mehrten, gen-
tly cracks the whip when the group 
reconvenes for another “Don’t Stop 
Believing” run through. The cho-
reography requires the students 
to punch at the air to emphasis the 
music’s beat. They also have to en-
sure their gestures occur in unison 
to maintain cohesion. After the first 

routine, it’s clear none of the per-
formers are bringing the right level 
of energy to the step.

“Without the strength you look 
uninvolved,” Mehrten said. “You 
look a little silly.”

Each city Council member re-
ceives $100,000 to fund five CASA 
programs each year. 

Councilwoman Elizabeth Crow-
ley (D-Middle Village) uses her mon-
ey for Inside Broadway at PS 87 and 
PS 113, as well as Queens Theatre 
projects at two other schools and an 
Intrepid Museum program at one lo-
cation. Crowley is a strong supporter 
of CASA and what it provides the 
children, her Deputy Chief of Staff 
Kate Mooney said.

“A lot of these children are not 
going to get the Broadway experi-
ence,” Mooney said. “This gives 
them a cultural outlet not only on a 
big city level, but on the school level 
as well. If you can tickle that fancy, 
this might be a door-opener for a fu-
ture career in the city’s thriving the-
ater business.”

Contact news editor Kevin Zim-
merman at (718) 260-4541 or by e-mail 
at kzimmerman@cnglocal.com.

Richard Mazda (c.) plays the title role in “Richard III” at the Secret Theatre in Long Island City. Photo courtesy Justin Chauncey

Class of Stars
Continued from Page 51

IF YOU GO
“Richard III”

When: Through March 15
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City
Cost: $18
Contact: (718) 392-0722
Website: www.secretheatre.com

PS 87 students Sabrina Zinnanti (l. to r.), Amanda Hedlund and Ashley 
Kessler rehearse a scene from their upcoming show as part of the 
Inside Broadway after-school program. Photo by Kevin Zimmerman

Continued on Page 56
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Add-Ons

Lunch Fare
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Specialty Cocktails

Brew Menu
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Add-Ons

Farm Fresh Organic Eggs & Such
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Benedicts

Country Morning

Kid ’s Menu

Price Fix  $24
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EVENTS

Queens Botanical Garden 
Open House —  Learn more 
about the third season of 
its Intergenerational Garden 
program, which provides plots 
to community gardeners for 
a fee.
When: Saturday, March 8, from 
10 am to Noon
Where: Queens Botanical 
Gardens, 43-50 Main St., 
Flushing
Contact: (718) 886-3800
Website: www.
queensbotanical.org

Queens World Film Festival — 
The fourth annual celebration 
of world cinema returns to the 
borough with feature fi lms, 
documentaries and shorts. 
When: Through Sunday, March 9
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, Nesva Hotel, The Secret 
Theatre and PS 69
Cost: $75/festival pass with 
opening night, $50/festival 
pass, $10/single programs, $6/
single programs seniors and 
students
Contact: (718) 429-2579
Website: www.
queensworldfi lmfestival.com

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

Open House — Hillcrest 
Jewish Center, an egalitarian 
Conservative Synagogue 
invites you to get to know its 
community. A light kosher lunch 
and make your own sundaes will 
be available with reservations. 
When: Sunday, March 30, 11 am 
- 1:30 pm
Where: 183-02 Union Turnpike, 
Fresh Meadows
Contact: (718) 380-4145, or 
info@hillcrestjc.org

TALK

Anne Hosansky — The author 
will discuss her new book, “Ten 
Women of Valor,” focusing on 
the story of Esther. The Bayside 
Jewish Center Sisterhood 
sponsors this program. 
Refreshments will be available.
When: Monday, March 17, 3 pm
Where: Bayside Jewish Center, 
203-05 32nd Ave., Bayside
Cost: Free

Contact: (718) 352-7900

FILM

Reelabilities Film Festival 
— The sixth annual event held 
around the city focuses on 
movies about people living 
with disabilities. Screening in 
Queens will be “Stand Clear of 
the Closing Doors,” “Gabrielle,” 
“Little World,” “Run & Jump,” 
“Cinemability” and “Do You 
Believe in Love?”
When: Friday, March 7 through 
Monday, March 10
Where: Central Queens Y, 
67-09 108th St., Forest Hills and 
Museum of the Moving Image, 
36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: $8/suggested donation at 
Y; $12/at museum
Website: www.reelabilities.org

See it Big! Comedies — March 
is a laugh at the Museum of 
the Moving Images fi lm series. 
Screenings include “Some 
Like it Hot,” “Annie Hall” and 
“Modern Times.”
When: Through March 29
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: Free with admission, 
$12/adults, $9/students and 
seniors, $6/children
Contact: (718) 777-6888
Website: www.movingimage.us

MUSIC

Forest Hills Symphony 
Orchestra — The group’s second 
concert of its season includes 
works by Weber, Mozart, 
Mendelssohn and Dvorak.
When: Sunday, March 9, at 2 pm
Where: Forest Hills Jewish 
Center, 106-06 Queens Blvd., 

Forest Hills
Cost: $5/adults, $3/seniors and 
children
Contact: (718) 374-1627

Five Boroughs Music Festival 
— Les Delices, a Cleveland-
based ensemble performs 
French Baroque music on 
period instruments. Wine and 
light refreshments will be 
served. 
When: Friday, March 14, at 6 pm
Where: King Manor Museum, 
150-03 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica
Cost: $25/advance, $30/at 
door, $15/students
Website: www.5bmf.org

Musica Reginae Chamber 
Players — An evening of 
chamber music composed 
of works by Schumann and 
Brahms. This concert is in 
memory of Musica Reginae 
Presents founder Harry Stucke. 
A reception will follow the 
performance. 
When: Saturday, March 15, at 
7:30 pm
Where: The Church in the Gardens, 
50 Ascan Ave., Forest Hills
Cost: $20/adults, $15/seniors, 
$10/students, Free/children 12 
and under
Contact: (718) 894-2178
Website: www.musicareginae.
org

DANCE

Beginner Latin Dance Classes 
— Paul Ru Bao of Farrington 
Ballroom Dance School leads 
a series of fi ve classes — Cha 
Cha, Samba, Tango, Salsa and 
Merengue — for all ages and 
experience levels.
When: Weekly classes begin 
March 6
Where: Queens Theatre, 14 

United Nations Ave. South, 
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Cost: $10/single class with pre-
registration, $15/single class 
drop-in rate, $45/all fi ve classes
Contact: (718) 760-0064
Website: www.queenstheatre.
org

“The Best of Tango” — An 
evening dedicated to the sultry 
dance sets up shop for eight 
weeks in Sunnyside.
When: Through March 23, 
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 pm, 
Sundays at 4 pm
Where: Thalia Spanish 
Theatre, 41-17 Greenpoint Ave., 
Sunnyside
Cost: $35/general admission, 
$32/seniors and students, $30/
Fridays only
Contact: (718) 729-3880
Website: www.thaliatheatre.org

Japanese Classical Dance at 
Resobox — Workshops teach 
the 400-year-old nichibu dance 
popularized in kabuki. All 
experience levels are welcome 
and all materials are provided. 
When: Mondays, 5:30 pm 
workshop for children 8 to 11; 
6:30 pm workshop for all ages 
12 and up
Where: Resobox, 41-26 27th St., 
Long Island City
Cost: $25/adults, $20/students
Contact: (718) 784-3680
Website: www.resobox.com

Free Line Dance Lessons 
— Free line dance lessons 
given by professional dance 
instructor, Bernardo, every 
Monday.
When: Mondays, 1 pm
Where: Pomonok Senior Center, 
67-09 Kissena Boulevard, 
Flushing
Contact: Jennifer Buljan (718) 
591-3377

losing it.
Other standouts in the 

cast include Clarence’s boo-
bish murders, played by the 
lobby bobbies Maurice and 
Russell. 

In what is a dose of 
much-needed levity, the 
two would-be murderers 
play out a scene straight 
from a Keystone Kops film. 
With blackened teeth and 
cockney accents, this duo 
makes the most of the clever 
and pun-filled banter they 
share with their victim. 

As King Edward, Al 
Foote III, brings a sense 
of real pathos to his brief 

scenes following Clarence’s 
death. Foote really looks 
like someone who just 
heard the most devastating 
news and isn’t sure if he 
can go on.

But Sandra Karas as 
the Duchess of York deliv-
ers what may be the show’s 
finest performance. 

As mother and grand-
mother to all of Richard’s 
victims, and to the murder-
ous man himself, Karas 
plays the part as a booze 
hound, a victim to the evil 
happenings to the people 
she loves. But as Richard’s 
acts turn even more vio-
lent, Karas brings a quiet 
strength to the part neces-
sary to tell her son what she 
really thinks of him and his 
ambitions. 

“Bloody thou art, 
bloody will be thy end,” 
she tells Richard. “Shame 
serves thy life and doth thy 
death attend.”

Then as Richard runs 
about the stage shouting, “a 
horse, a horse, my kingdom 
for a horse,” and the band 
breaks into the frantic, diz-
zying sounds of “Ballroom 
Blitz,” the rest of the cast 
reappears and proceeds to 
pummel the king to death. 

Even there, Karas 
shines. 

Karas, standing over 
Richard kicking him in 
time to the music and spit-
ting on his limp body be-
fore she walks away, is an 
image that will stick with 
you long after the curtain 
falls. 

Richard
Continued from Page 54

Across
1. Word with club or orange
5. "In ___ trust"
10. Map abbrs.
14. Prolific unknown 
author?
15. Start of the Julian 
calendar
16. Parcheesi pair
17. ___ above
18. 1975 Wimbledon 
winner
20. Seek a pardon?
21. Pub inventory
22. Keeping an ___ the 
clock
23. Not static
25. A meter reader
27. In abundance
29. Sign of spring
33. 2008 documentary
about the national debt
34. Snacks in Tijuana
35. '___ Yankee Doodle 
Dandy…'
36. N.Y.S.E. and Nasdaq, 
e.g.
37. Viennese dance
38. Personnel IDs
39. ___ Tai
40. Battleship and Go, 
for two
41. "Let's go, Pedro!"
42. Seedy sights
44. Poke holes in the lawn
45. Uses an abacus
46. Trap in a lodge, maybe

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 

March 7-13, 2014

By Bill Deasy

Up in Smoke

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

L A B S T R E E S H I P
A C R E H U G E S C O N E
C H I C K E N O R T H E E G G
E Y E E M U S H O N D A S

S T E P C R E E
A D M I T S G L O S S I E S
T O A L L F L E A F R A
T U R K E Y L E F T O V E R S
Y S L A U N T C I A O S
S E A L S K I N S T A R R Y

A L I D T O O L
P O S T U M C A R P I C E
D U C K T A I L H A I R C U T
A S H E S D O O R I O T A
S E S S A G E E O N E S

47. Burst of 
artillery
50. Bits of leftovers
51. Cobb and 
Pennington
54. Quintet on the 
U.S. border
57. Court game, 
Jai ___
58. Astronaut's ade
59. Gladiator site
60. Stone's throw?
61. Gin fruit
62. Lid irritations
63. Consumes

Down
1. European car 
since1947
2. Story starter
3. Boston College
football legend
4. Strong insect
5. Where the puck stops?
6. "No right ___"
7. LAPD investigators
8. Baby's cry
9. Part of a collegian's 
URL
10. "What ___ be alive!"
11. Workshop holding 
gadget
12. Sound that's coming 
back?
13. "As ___ On TV"
19. Snorkeling spots
21. Personal glow

24. Wall Street concern
25. Warsaw et al.
26. End of many L. 
Frank Baum titles
27. Short putt, in slang
28. Just perfect
29. Valleys
30. Takes apart
31. 'And ___ kidding!'
32. Chocolat director 
Hallstrom
34. Subdues
37. Dick Grayson, to 
Bruce Wayne
38. Agra attire
40. Dramatic no-show
41. Some sweater necks
43. Ferocious

44. Plays the part of
46. Goodnight gal, of 
song
47. Bilko and York, e.g.
48. Asia's shrinking 
___ Sea
49. Carson's 
replacement
50. ___ dokey
52. Bill and Hillary's 
alma mater
53. Minds a minor
55. Scale notes
56. "...but is it ___?"
57. The Simpsons 
Squishee seller

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35

36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63
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Please Call Ahead For Reservations, Folks!!!

A WIDE VARIETY OF LIVEIRISH MUSIC,IRISH STEPDANCERS,BAGPIPERS,AND MORE !

SUNDAY
MARCH 16  

and 
MONDAY 
MARCH 17

SPECIAL
ST. PADDY’S MENU

INCLUDING
TRADITIONAL 

IRISH FAVORITES  

CORNED BEEF

 ‘n’ CABBAGE, AND

SHEPHERD’S PIE

64-21 53rd Dr., (718) 672-9696
www.oneillsmaspeth.com

3:00 PM on...

SUNDAY
ALL DAY!MONDAY
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Guide toDINING
71-28 Cooper Avenue * Glendale

718.821.8401 
Learn more: www.edisonplaceny.com

82-70 Austin Street
Kew Gardens, NY 11415

718-849-3939

2000
Gallagher’s

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com

718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., 

Little Neck

154-11 Powells Cove Blvd.
Whitestone, NY 11357

(718) 767-3100

���������	

���
����

Zum Stammtisch German &

Bavarian 

Food
www.zumstammtisch.com

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

12-53 150th Street, Whitestone, NY

718.767.4699
Ducalewhitestone.com

39-40 Bell Blvd.  
Bayside NY 11361

718.229.1100
unclejacks.com

UNCLE JACK’S
STEAKHOUSE

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53RD DRIVE  MASPETH, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsrestaurant.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

A community 
staple since 
1933

PATSY’S PIZZERIA
21-64 Utopia Parkway, Whitestone, NY

(on the corner of 22nd Avenue)
718.224.0200 | PatsysPizzeriaOfQueens.com

To be featured in our Guide To Dining call for information: 718.260.4521
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BY RICH BOCKMANN

One of the most strategic and 
underdeveloped corners in down-
town Jamaica is set to undergo a 
massive overhaul, with plans in 
the works to build 400 apartments 
and 80,000 square feet of retail 
space at one of the city’s busiest 
transportation hubs.

The Greater Jamaica Devel-
opment Corp. is set to make an 
announcement Friday detailing 
the 22-story, mixed-use tower the 
nonprofit and its partner will 
build on the corner of Sutphin 
Boulevard and Archer Avenue 
across from the Long Island Rail 
Road station, the JFK AirTrain 
terminal and the Parsons-Archer 
subway station.

“The developer is going to 
have amenities at least of what 
[the nearby building] Moda  has,” 
Justin Rodgers, GJDC’s head of 
real estate and economic develop-
ment, said at the group’s quarter-
ly meeting last week. as he com-
pared. Moda, the Dermot Co.’s 
346-unit, market-rate develop-
ment, opened several blocks away 

in 2010 and includes two open-air 
decks, valet service, a gym and a 
lounge.

“So that means it’s going to 
at least have a fitness center,” he 
added. “It’s going to be a 22-story 
building, so it’s going to have a 
roof deck. They’re talking to sev-
eral major grocery stores.”

The site is in an area eligible 
for the city’s Food Retail Expan-
sion to Support Health program, 
offering developers up to 20,000 
feet in additional development 
rights and tax incentives in ex-
change for bringing grocery 
stores into underserved areas.

The project, which Greater 

Jamaica calls Site 6, is in an area 
of the downtown characterized at 
the street level by a traffic-choked 
intersection and a hodgepodge of 
low-rent retail properties that 
promises to be unrecognizable in 
a few years.

Site 6 sits at the nexus of 
transportation lines that carry 
more than 200,000 passengers 
each day, and as the city was put-
ting the final touches on its plan 
to rezone the neighborhood in 
2007 in order to promote transit-
oriented development, Greater Ja-
maica began assembling nearly a 
dozen properties stretching about 
600 feet east from Sutphin Boule-
vard along Archer Avenue.

Meanwhile, the city put 
plans in place to ease congestion 
to widen Archer Avenue and cre-
ate public plazas where a handful 
of two- and three-story buildings 
now stand across the street. A 
project to extend Atlantic Avenue 
and create a traffic loop on the 
south side of the railroad tracks 
will also help mitigate gridlock.

Greater Jamaica released a 
request for proposals to develop 

the site in June 2012, and since that 
time the non-profit has announced 
several major development proj-
ects for the neighborhood, includ-
ing a 160,000-square-foot retail 
center toward the eastern side of 
downtown and a 26-story hotel to 
be erected on the southern side of 
the LIRR station.

At the meeting last week, of-
ficials said Duane Reade, which 
currently has a lease at the cor-
ner through 2018 and the option 
to renew until 2023, will probably 
relocate during construction to 
the retail spaces beneath the rail-
road tracks that have struggled 
to attract tenants since they were 
opened by Greater Jamaica in 
2012.

The developer is the BRP 
Development Corp., which is al-
most finished with construction 
on Macedonia A.M.E. Church’s 
affordable housing building in 
downtown Flushing.

Reach reporter Rich Bock-
mann by e-mail at rbockmann@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 718-
260-4574.

Greater Jamaica board member Isa Abdur-Rahman (l.) listens as Executive Vice 
President Andrew Manshel discusses plans for new development. 

Photo by Rich Bockmann

Downtown Jamaica on the rise with new tower
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quent shoots and Flynn kept the 
bar open for business.

“That helped with the walk-
in trade. There were so many 
people who were curious to see 
a real movie being shot and the 
place was packed when they had 
the premiere here on Sept. 1. It 
gave a whole different exposure 
for my bar to people who normally 
wouldn’t try a place like this,” 
Flynn said.

Flynn’s Garden Inn was 

known primarily as a hangout for 
soccer fans since its opening three 
years ago, but the Liverpool native 
noticed a shift in the last few years 
in Sunnyside Gardens.

“Many of the Europeans, 
mostly the Irish, moved out of 
the neighborhood and they were 
replaced rapidly by an art scene 
drawn to the proximity to Man-

hattan and Brooklyn with more 
reasonable rents,” Flynn said.

It became evident when Fly-
nn hosted an Oscar Night party 
last March in honor of Benh Zeit-
lin, who was nominated for best 
director for “Beasts of the South-
ern Wild.”

“We did our Zeitlin night be-
cause he was born and raised here 

in Sunnyside Gardens and I began 
to realize how many people here 
were connected to the film indus-
try,” Flynn said.

Turner noticed as well.
“Film is exploding in west-

ern Queen. I can come in here 
any night and put together a crew 
with the people who hang out here 
— sound people, make-up artists, 
camera people,” he said.

“The Black Knights of Skill-
man” was Turner’s first film in 20 
years after a prolific run of under-
ground avant-garde films in the 
1990s.

“I did all of my films on Super 
8, a format that’s now obsolete, and 
I was wary of digital technology,” 
Turner said.

The project became possible 
when freelance editor Terry Mur-
phy became his neighbor last year, 
moving in with a Cannon DSLR 
camera and a Final Cut editing 
system.

Murphy became Turner’s 
cinematographer and Flynn gave 
them the space to shoot.

“That was a great decision. 
It electrified the summer and the 
carryover has helped keep us go-
ing during this horrible winter,” 
Flynn said. “Just this past Sat-
urday it was dead as can be, then 
Terry came and next thing you 
knew a half dozen people connect-
ed with “The Black Knights” were 
here. Had we not done that project, 
Saturday would’ve been a wash.”

During his 32 years in the 
bar business since moving to the 
United States from England, Paul 
Flynn has never seen a winter like 
this one.

“Snowstorm after snowstorm, 
I really can’t believe how hard it’s 
been on the business. Nobody is go-
ing out these days,” he said.

The owner of Flynn’s Garden 
Inn, a cozy pub at 46-08 Skillman 
Ave., is looking forward to the 
spring thaw while appreciating 
a keen decision he made this past 
summer.

Flynn turned his saloon over 
to a group of 20 of his regular cus-
tomers so they could shoot a mov-
ie.

“The Black Knights of Skill-
man” was shot during a five-week 
period beginning last July, using 
Flynn’s saloon as a sound stage 
and headquarters. The production 
of the short film, called a psyche-
delic odyssey of psychosis by direc-
tor Tommy Turner, created a buzz 
in the neighborhood and a boost 
to Flynn’s business during a slow 
part of the year.

“Business-wise it was a tre-
mendous success,” Flynn said. 
“The summer is traditionally a 
quiet period for bars because so 
many regular customers go on 
holiday.”

The cast and crew kept the 
register ringing during the fre-

Sunnyside pub’s movie project pays off dividends
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the boy was conscious and 
described the 911 operator 
instructing her to tell those 
surrounding him to be sure 
not to move him until help 
arrived.

Employees of Bar-
bershop Steve 3000, at the 
corner of 196th Street and 
Northern Boulevard, de-
scribed seeing a child lying 
in the street and screaming 
for his mother after the ac-
cident happened.

“I saw blood all over 
his face and he just kept 

screaming, ‘Mommy,’” said 
Vinny Davidod. “They put 
one of those full body casts 
on him. They were there for 
a while.”

Davidod also said he 
saw the woman who ap-
peared to be the boy’s moth-
er walking with another 
child in a stroller, but said 
he had never seen the chil-
dren or the mother in the 
neighborhood before.

The driver of the vehi-
cle remained on the scene 
after the accident, police 
said, and the NYPD said 
later in the week that the 
driver was not expected to 
be charged.

end of 2013.
Some thought he might 

take a crack at the fresh-
man congresswoman’s seat, 
but he ended that specula-
tion when he announced 
his support for her.

“Grace has been a 
fierce advocate in Washing-
ton and on the local front. 
She was a great representa-
tive in Albany and it’s actu-
ally only been a year she’s 
been our rep in Washing-
ton, and it feels like longer 
because she’s accomplished 
so much,” he said in a tele-
phone interview. “I’ve been 
with her since the begin-
ning in 2012 and I continue 
to be.”

Liu dodged questions 
about rumors he might run 
against U.S. Rep. Nydia 
Velazquez (D-Ridgewood) 
and refused to say whether 
he would toss his hat into 
some ring this election cy-
cle at all.

“I don’t engage in the 
business of denying or con-
firming rumors,” he said.

Although Liu does not 
live in Velazquez’s district, 
candidates for federal office 
are only required to live 
in the state of the district 
where they are running.

Another possible op-
tion for Liu would be to 
run against state Sen. Tony 
Avella (D-Whitestone), who 
defected to the Independent 
Democratic Conference last 

week and whose district he 
lives in.

“This guy defecting 
and sorts is disappointing, 
but I have to say not total-
ly shocking to people. He 
hasn’t certainly, not been 
the best team player,” Liu 
said at the news confer-
ence where he endorsed 
Meng last week, Politicker 
reported.

Avella is likely face a 
primary challenge from a 
party-backed candidate be-
cause of his defection.

“It’s disappointing to 
say the very least,” Meng 
said, according to Politick-
er. “I think the Democrats, 
especially the Democratic 
senators, have worked very 
hard on issues that not only 
affect Democrats through-
out the state, but affect 

everyone, all working fam-
ilies. And so I was disap-
pointed at the very least.”

The control of the state 
Senate is unclear because 
of shifting party loyalties 
and vacant seats.

Meng officially kicked 
off her re-election cam-
paign for Congress with 
Liu’s endorsement.

“I thank John Liu for 
his endorsement, and for 
highlighting the important 
work I’ve done in Congress 
during my first year in 
Washington,” she said. “I 
look forward to continuing 
to work with him to make 
our city, state and borough 
an even better place to 
live.”

Since Liu left office, 
he has kept busy attend-
ing many public events, 

including the St. Pat’s for 
All parade in Sunnyside 
and Flushing’s Lunar New 
Year Parade, in which he 
marched alongside elected 
officials.

“I’m still engaged in 
the affairs of the city,” he 
said.

Liu, who lost his bid 
to become mayor last fall, 
recently started a part-
time job at Baruch College 
teaching public policy and 
municipal finance for the 
Manhattan college’s mas-
ters in public administra-
tion program.

His appointment is for 
just for one semester as ad-
junct professors are reap-
pointed on a semester-by-
semester basis at Baruch 
College.

During Liu’s 2013 run 
for mayor, an investigation 
into his office’s campaign 
finance practices resulted 
in the conviction of his 
campaign treasurer and a 
fund-raiser.  He was not ac-
cused of any wrongdoing.

The city Campaign Fi-
nance Board subsequently 
denied Liu $3.53 million in 
matching funds in August, 
for which he is suing the 
city.

His campaign sput-
tered and he came in fourth 
place in the Democratic 
primary.

Reach reporter Alex 
Robinson by e-mail at arob-
inson@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4566.

Continued from Page 1 

Liu

Former city Comptroller John Liu endorses U.S. Rep. Grace Meng 
to kick off her re-election campaign. Photo courtesy Grace Meng

Continued from Page 2 

Accident

this multi-talented woman 
when she had already put 
away the many profes-
sional hats she wore. The 
reason was my decision to 
write a biography which 
she agreed to.

Her husband, Walter 
Surovy, was still living at 
the time and offered many 
valuable contributions to 
the retelling of their over 
50 years of life together. 
When they first met in 
Prague, where he was an 
established actor and she a 
fledgling singer, it did not 
take long for the Prague au-
diences to take to her, and 
from that point it was on to 

the Teatro Colon in Buenos 
Aires, The Metropolitan 
Opera in New York, Glyn-
debourne, England, The 
Paris Opera, La Scala, Mi-
lan, among others.

She established her-
self as a widely traveled 
recitalist and concert art-
ist, a popular vocalist on 
radio shows — “The Fam-
ily Hour,” “The Railroad 
Hour,” only two of the ones 
that featured her — televi-
sion recordings, but it was 
Hollywood that gave her 
lasting fame.

In 1944, she appeared 
in “Going My Way” with 
Bing Crosby, which is still 
shown today on television.

Q: When did Risë’s per-
forming career come to an 
end? What did she do after-

ward?
JP: When her per-

forming career came to 
an end in 1965, she did not 
retire but changed the out-
lets for her extraordinary 
ability to reinvent herself. 
From stage performer she 
became co-director of the 
Metropolitan Opera’s Na-
tional Co. from 1965-67, a 
member of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Board from 1975 
until her death at 99 years 
of age in 2013, president of 
the Mannes School of Mu-
sic from 1975-78 and subse-
quently from 1980-88 she 
was adviser on young artist 
development and executive 
director of regional audi-
tions for the Metropolitan 
Opera.

She was associated 

with the Metropolitan Op-
era from her debut in 1938-
2013 as an honorary direc-
tor.

Q: Anything you want 
to add?

JP: Yes. As I wrote in 
“Risë Stevens: A Life in 
Music,” “The nature of the 
times forced her to forge a 
career in America since 
the war prevented continu-
ing European and South 
American appearances. Af-
ter the war she had too big a 
career in radio and touring 
at home to consider pick-
ing up the foreign operatic 
thread to any great extent.”

It was only fitting that 
in 1990, she was awarded a 
Kennedy Medal of Honor.

Continued from Page 46 

Stevens

patronage jobs.
Camarda said the law 

was not a mandate that the 
BOE must hire one Demo-
crat and one Republican 
for every position, but a de-
mand for “equal represen-
tation” and balance.

He noted that Citizens 
Union helped the BOE cre-
ate an online recruitment 
tool designed to fill Elec-
tion Day jobs that must go 
to a Republican or Demo-
crat.

“I am surprised the 
board is  reluctant to post 
their positions online,” he 

said. “If they’re doing it for 
those positions ... I don’t un-
derstand why they wouldn’t 
do that for every position.”

Councilman Ben Kal-
los (D-Manhattan), who 
chairs the Committee on 
Governmental Operations, 
urged the BOE to report 
back on the feasibility of a 
handful of suggestions.

Ryan agreed to pro-
duce a corrective action 
plan detailing how the 
BOE planned to raise con-
cerns in the report within 
a month,

Reach reporter Sarina 
Trangle at 718-260-4546 or 
by e-mail at strangle@cn-
glocal.com.

Continued from Page 6 

BOE
City Board of Elections employees count ballots.

Police tape hangs on a telephone pole along 196th Street in 
Auburndale following the car accident. Photo by Christina Santucci
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profit that works with the 
city Parks Department to 
support houses of architec-
tural and cultural signifi-
cance spanning 350 years 
of New York City life. Gra-
cie Mansion and the Little 
Red Lighthouse are part of 
the trust as are The Bowne 
House and the Kingsland 
Homestead in Flushing and 
the King Manor Museum in 
Jamaica.

“I don’t fault the fam-
ily for selling or the private 
buyer, but I certainly do 
blame the city,” he said.

While the identity of 
the buyer has not been dis-

closed publicly, it will be 
soon, according to Council-
man Costa Constantinides 
(D-Astoria).

“I am meeting with the 
parties soon and I hope we 
come to a positive resolu-
tion, I want it to remain 
a part of the fabric of this 
neighborhood so we can 
continue to celebrate the 
mansion’s history,” the life-
long Astorian said.

State Sen. Michael Gia-
naris (D-Astoria) agreed.

“I happen to live a 
block away from the Stein-
way Mansion and have 
gone past it for most of my 
life, and I think it’s a shame 
the city didn’t buy it and 
add it to the Historic House 
Trust,” he said.

Bob Singleton, execu-

tive director of Friends of 
Steinway Mansion, said, 
“The mansion is under 
contract and there really is 
nothing else to say.”

The group had hoped 
to raise $9 million to buy 
the home, restore it to its 
former glory and turn it 
into a museum and learn-
ing center.

Vallone said the build-
ing cannot be torn down 
because of its landmark 
status and he hopes the new 
buyer will give the public 
access to the historic home 
in some fashion.

“Maybe they can make 
it a restaurant or a cater-
ing hall. I just hope they 
don’t wall it off and deny 
the people of Queens such a 
treasure,” he said.

campaign is about,” Di-
Marzio said. “There is the 
difficulty of filling out the 
forms. You have to speak 
some English. You have 
to be able to answer some 
questions on the test. We 
will help everybody with 
that, but it’s most important 
that we give the opportuni-
ty to people to be helped, to 
become citizens.”

With the U.S. Sen-
ate and the state Assem-
bly — both of which are 
controlled by Democrats 
— having passed immigra-
tion-reform bills, advocates 
feel the iron is hot.

U.S. Sen. Chuck Schum-
er (D-N.Y.), a member of the 
“Gang of Eight” leading 
the charge in Washington, 
said reaching out to immi-
grants from more than 100 
countries who speak many 
different languages will not 
be easy, but it will be worth 
it to those who come out the 
other end as citizens.

“Millions and millions 

of people all over the world, 
if they could have one wish, 
it would be to become an 
American citizen, and here 
we have half a million peo-
ple in New York — 8 million 
people in the country — 
who can become American 
citizens and many of them 
want to become American 
citizens, but because citi-
zenship is so valuable we 
don’t just say you can sign 
a paper and become a citi-
zen,” he said. “You have to 
go through certain steps, 
and today’s campaign will 
help those hardworking 
immigrants and their fami-
lies become citizens here in 
New York.”

Schumer was sur-
rounded by several bor-
ough lawmakers who said 
naturalization represented 
a turning point for their 
families, including U.S. 
Rep. Grace Meng (D-Flush-
ing), who said her parents 
hung their certificates on 
the wall of their Corona 
apartment not far from 
the church, and Assembly-
man Francisco Moya (D-
Jackson Heights), who said 
his father cast his first vote 

after becoming a citizen for 
his son.

City Councilwoman 
Julissa Ferreras (D-East 
Elmhurst) said many 
people who are eligible to 
become citizens avoid do-
ing so because they believe 
they will  choose to return 
to their home countries in 
the future.

“Twenty years later, 
30 years later, guess what? 
This is our home. We do 
not lose our identity,” she 
said, pointing out that 
many countries allow dual 
citizenship. “What we do 
is gain our sense of being 
American.”

Surrounded by so 
many elected officials, the 
bishop said that above all 
naturalization grants a citi-
zen one fundamental right.

“You can vote. Vote for 
some of these people. May-
be you don’t want to vote for 
them, but you can vote,” he 
pointed out dryly. “That’s 
important.”

Reach reporter Rich 
Bockmann by e-mail at 
rbockmann@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at 718-260-4574.

Continued from Page 5 
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MARKSMEN TEAM SPORTS
65 years of providing safe, established youth sports programs 

to the children of northeast Queens and beyond.

Register online at www.dacsports.com.  All major credit cards accepted
Online Baseball Registration Ends April 3rd

Accepting In-House 
Registration at the  

following gym location
(See person at scorer’s table)

JHS 194  
William H Carr School

Tuesdays & Thursdays 7pm-9pm  
Saturdays 9am-12pm

CLUBHOUSE  
REGISTRATION
Spring Baseball, Summer Travel Baseball, 

Summer Basketball & NFL Flag Football

In-House Registration  
Wednesday Nights,  

February thru March 7pm-9pm

Baseball Registration
Spring 2014 Season for all players 4-15 years old

Follow us on Facebook        and Twitter       “DAC Athletic Club”   
Have a question? Need additional information? Email bbdacsports@aol.com

Tel: 347–252–1154

DAC

Tryouts start this Sunday at:

Tryout dates and times:
March 2nd 9-10:30am 10 and Under  

March 9th 9-10:30am 10 and Under 
 10:30am-12 noon 6th-7th grade

9-10:30am JV 9th-10th grade 
 10:30am-12 noon Varsity 11th-12th grade

9-10:30am JV 9th-10th grade 
 10:30am-12 noon Varsity 11th-12th grade

9-10:30am 8th grade 
 10:30am-12 noon 6th-7th grade

March 22nd 11:45am-1:30pm 6th-7th grade
Spring Basketball Training available for those who do not want to play 

Travel Basketball, but want to continue working on their game.

Online Basketball Registration: www.dacsports.com

347-252-1154

Tryouts for 

Spring Summer 

against the proposal then 
and will do so again once 
the City Council votes on 
it.

“We called it up to 
make sure it doesn’t get 
approved. We’ve taken the 
actions to stop it,” Vallone 
said. “It just wasn’t the 
right fit.”

As well as being un-
popular with the commu-
nity, Vallone said he will 

vote against the pizzeria’s 
application as it contained 
inaccuracies when it was 
first submitted to CB 7.

Reach reporter Alex 
Robinson by e-mail at arob-
inson@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at 718-260-4566.

Continued from Page 2 
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Christ the King need-

ed an extra push after its 
diocesan championship 
game against Archbishop 
Molloy got off to a slow and 
sloppy start. The Royals 
got exactly what they need-
ed from star seniors Sierra 
Calhoun and Kollyns Scar-
brough.

“You want to step up 
because it is your last year, 
not only that, just not to 
upset your team,” Scar-
brough said. “You want 
to make sure everybody 
pushes. This is a champi-
onship. If you’re a fresh-
man or a senior, it’s still a 
championship.”

All of the top-seeded 
Royals left feeling happy 
after their 58-41 win over 
No. 3 Archbishop Molloy 
in the CHSAA Brooklyn/
Queens Division I girls’ 
basketball final Saturday 
at St. Francis Prep. The 
Duke-bound Calhoun, a 
McDonald’s All-Ameri-
can, scored 22 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds and 
Scarbrough, who is headed 
to Siena, had 16 points and 
14 rebounds.

It is CK’s first title 
since 2012, and the Royals 
have won 27 of the last 30 
Brooklyn/Queens cham-

pionships they’ve played 
in. The joy of bringing the 
crown back home had the 
players dancing with the 
trophy on the court and in 
the hallways on their way 
back to the locker room.

“This is very satis-
fying,” Scarbrough said. 
“I’m just so excited. We 
still have to push forward. 
I can’t even have words 
right now.”

Molloy scored the 
game’s first five points, 
but the Royals responded 
with 12 straight of their 
own to make it 12-5. Con-
secutive buckets by Syd-
ney Zamboratta and a 
Calhoun trey put CK up 
32-16 with 2:02 remaining 
in the first half. The Stan-
ners (13-12) got within 32-21 
before halftime, thanks to 
five straight points from 
Manhattan-bound guard 
Nyasha Irizarry, includ-
ing a three-pointer at the 
buzzer.

Calhoun continued 
her hot shooting, and Scar-
brough began having her 
way on the backboards as 
CK methodically grew its 
lead in the third quarter. A 
Calhoun three-point play 
made it 43-27 with 2:40 to 
go in the frame.

The Royals (22-3), who 
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Christ the King players celebrate their win against Molloy. 
Photo by Ken Maldonado

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
Sierra Green was 

burning up inside, and her 
fiery determination helped 
the Patriots torch Murry 
Bergtraum, ending its 15-
year reign atop PSAL girls’ 
basketball.

“I was getting tired 
of them walking over us,” 
Green said.

The Francis Lewis 
sophomore guard had been 
angry with herself for let-
ting defender Joella Gibson 
shut her down for most of 
the game. Green was mad 
the Patriots were down 10 
with 3:14 left in the contest 
and headed for a third loss 
to Bergtraum this season. 
She saw tears in a few team-
mates’ eyes.

She put an end to all of 
it by helping third-seeded 
Lewis rally for a 61-57 vic-
tory over the No. 2 Lady 
Blazers in the PSAL Class 

AA semifinals at Lehman 
College Tuesday night.

Green scored all 13 of 

her points in the second 
half, including seven dur-
ing a 16-2 run of the game’s 
final 3:14. She leapt into 
teammate Taliyah Brisco’s 
arms at midcourt after the 
final horn to celebrate Lew-
is’ first title game appear-
ance since 2006.

“Today we had it in 
ourselves and we knew 
we were going to beat this 
team,” said Lewis guard 
Brisco, who scored 15 
points before fouling out. 
“We were going to beat 
Bergtraum. Their 15-peat 
is over.”

Green and Robyn 
Francis hit consecutive 
three-pointers to cut the 
lead to two with just 2:19 
left. Green later hit a 30-foot 
trey from the top of the key 
to tie the score at 56-56 with 
1:03 remaining and her 
throw with 38.2 seconds left 
gave the Patriots its first 
lead of the game at 58-57 

that it never relinquished.
“She just has no con-

science, and for her in 
the biggest moments, she 
doesn’t think about it,” 
Lewis Coach Steve Tsai 
said of Green.

The usually unflappa-
ble Lady Blazers imploded 
in the final minutes. They 
missed free throws, took 
bad shots and watched cen-
ter Alexandra Smith reach 
her fifth foul on Lewis cen-
ter Chelsea Robinson with 
24.5 seconds left. Robinson 
made 1-of-2 free throws. Do-
minique Williams stripped 
Bergtraum’s Ashanae 
McLaughlin on a drive and 
Cassidy Khan made a layup 
to provide the final mar-
gin.

“We had a good run,” 
Bergtraum Coach Ed Gr-
ezinsky said. “You try to 
win as much as you can. We 
worked very hard. We had 

Francis Lewis players celebrate their victory over Murry Bergtraum in the PSAL semi-finals. Photo by Robert Cole

Francis Lewis’ Sierra Green 
takes a shot during the 
Patriots’ game against Murry 
Bergtraum. 

Photo by Robert Cole

Royals beat Molloy 
for BK/Qns crown

Patriots defeat Bergtraum
Underdog Francis Lewis squashes Lady Blazers’championship streak
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The PSAL ruling on 
Chelsea Robinson’s eligi-
bility to play is about more 
than just this one instance. 
It sets a dangerous prec-
edent moving forward and 
appears to be another case 
of the league bending its 
own rules.

The Francis Lewis 
center played games at The 
Taft School in Connecticut 
earlier this season before 
transferring to Francis 
Lewis in January. Accord-
ing to a PSAL rule, Rob-
inson should not be able 
to take the court because 
she competed for another 
school during the same sea-
son.

City Department of 
Education spokeswoman 
Margie Feinberg said “the 
PSAL considered the rea-

sons she had for leaving 
the school” and granted her 
clearance to compete in an 
unprecedented move.

Yolanda Caban, Rob-
inson’s mother, said her 
daughter left Taft for “per-
sonal reasons” and Lewis 
Coach Steve Tsai stated 
there were extenuating 
circumstances beyond the 
family’s control.

That’s all fine and 
good, and maybe there was 
a strong reason for her be-
ing allowed to compete. 
But if the PSAL is going to 
break its rule in unprece-
dented fashion, there needs 
to be a better explanation. 
Rules should be in black 
and white and any excep-
tions should be clarified.

If not, you’re putting a 
lot of power in the hands of 
PSAL officials to pick and 
choose as they please when 
a rule does or does not ap-
ply.

“The fact that the 
PSAL then approved it and 
let it go and they are not be-
ing clear as to why, it just 

makes a farce of the whole 
thing,” Truman girls’ bas-
ketball Coach John Burke 
said.

What’s to stop kids 
from leaving city private 
and Catholic schools mid-
season with a “hardship” 
and being cleared to play? 
It’s been done before, but 
never after the athlete 
played in regular season 
games. The floodgates 
could open.

“Anybody can play 
for a school and say I’m 
not happy here and go and 
transfer,” Murry Berg-
traum girls’ basketball 
Coach Ed Grezinsky said.

The PSAL’s record 
dealing with situations 
similar to this is also con-
voluted, showing the rules 
are merely there for inter-
pretation. Jordan Washing-
ton was kept from playing 
for Pathways last season 

after competing at a prep 
school early in the year.

Back in 2009, Kamari 
Murphy left Bishop Ford 
for Lincoln in December 
without playing in any 
games, but he was on the 
team’s roster and compet-
ed in scrimmages. He was 
cleared to play for Lincoln.

When Chris Ortiz 
bolted Christ the King for 
the Railsplitters later that 
month, under the same cir-

cumstances, he was ruled 
ineligible.

Coaches, players and 
parents have come up with 
clearer explanations for 
transfers than those used 
in Robinson’s case. The 
league and Francis Lewis 
have cited the family’s 
privacy as the reason not 
to provide further detail. 
When pressed, Caban said 
that “everybody always 
wonders” when it comes to 
these things.

If that is the case, then 
put the rumors to bed. A 
simple explanation makes 
all the negative attention 
around Robinson go away. 
Instead, every step of Fran-
cis Lewis’ playoff run will 
be scrutinized with people 
wondering if the Patriots 
made it this far fairly.

Allowing Robinson 
to play without disclosing 
the reason shows that the 
PSAL doesn’t have rules 
but suggestions on how to 
proceed if officials feel like 
it — without any account-
ability.

BY PATRICK MCCORMACK
 
Archbishop Molloy 

Coach Mike McCleary’s 
assessment of his team’s ef-
fort against St. Peter’s was 
short, to the point and spot 
on.

“I am disappointed,” 
he said. “I was hoping we 
were going to play better.”

Instead, the Stanners 
struggled in a 79-68 loss to 
Archdiocesan runner-up 
St. Peter’s in the CHSAA 
Class AA Intersectional 
boys’ basketball quarterfi-
nals at Fordham University 
Sunday.

The Molloy defense 
struggled early as the Ea-
gles used the sharp shoot-
ing of junior Reilly Walsh, 
who had 11 of his game-
high 24 points in the first 
quarter, to take a 22-9 lead 

at the end of one quarter.
St. Peter’s continued 

the offensive pressure in the 
second frame and opened 
up a 33-15 lead on a three 
from senior Latrell Curtis, 
who scored 22 points. Mol-
loy (20-7) showed some fight 
and narrowed the score to 
33-22. The high-powered 
St. Peter’s offense, which 
had eight threes in the first 
half, was too much for the 
struggling Molloy defense.

The Eagles (27-3) took 
a 41-23 lead at halftime. Mc-
Cleary gave credit to Walsh 
and Curtis, who scored his 
1,000th point in the contest, 
after the game, but also said 
his team played poorly.

“Curtis was very 
strong going to the basket 
and Walsh shot the ball 
extremely well from the 
perimeter,” he said. “We 

didn’t defend well especial-
ly on their shooters. They 
shot the ball very well. I 
think when we got defense 
stops we lost the ball, and 
they got some putbacks. 
We didn’t defend our rim 
or the perimeter very well. 
Today was a poor defensive 
effort.”

Molloy had some 
bright spots on the day. Ju-
nior Warren D’ante led the 
Stanners with 17 points. Co-
lumbia University-bound 
guard C.J. Davis added 13 
points in the loss. Davis be-
lieved his team had trouble 
converting plays.

“I thought we needed 
to execute more and play 
more like a team,” Davis 
said. “I thought we got it 
right towards the end of the 
game and we should have 
come out stronger.”

Overall, McCleary was 
pleased with the way his 
team competed in its first 
full season without legend-
ary Coach Jack Curran, 
who died last March, but 
he wanted to see the team 
go further in the CHSAA 
playoffs. Molloy lost in the 
quarterfinals last season, 
too.

“We had a good sea-
son,” McCleary said. “It 
is unfortunate it ends like 
this with us not playing 
well because we played well 
for most of our season. We 
had some incredible wins 
against some very good 
teams. It would have been 
nice to get to another game, 
but overall the kids did a 
nice job this year.”
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Stanners end strong season with subpar performance 

PSAL sets confusing precedent on transfers
League must explain why Chelsea Robinson allowed to play at Francis Lewis to clarify regulations

Chelsea Robinson (second from r.) smiles alongside her new Francis Lewis teammates. 
Photo by Ken Maldonado

Archbishop Molloy’s C.J. Davis takes the ball to the hoop. 
Photo by William Thomas
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the game all the way and 
we lost at the end. That’s 
the way it goes. What are 
you going to do?”

Grezinsky declined 
further comment on Rob-
inson, who played her first 
game for the Patriots in 
the opening round of the 
playoffs after transferring 
from The Taft School in 
Connecticut in January. 
Earlier in the week he said 
her being allowed to play 
was a “clear cut” violation 
of league rules because 

Robinson, who scored eight 
points, took the court for 
Taft this season.

“This group always felt 
like we believed,” Tsai said. 
“Before Chelsea we felt like 
we believed.”

He thought the most 
important thing was that 
his team kept the score 
close early on in the game. 
Bergtraum center Alex-
andra Smith dominated 
inside and scored 12 of her 
14 points in the first half. 
Lewis (20-3) trailed just 
28-22 at the break and by 
just 10 after three quar-
ters. McLaughlin scored 19 
points for Bergtraum (20-5) 
and Chi La Bady had 10 for 

Lewis before fouling out.
“I think we had the 

lead for ... 30 seconds,” Tsai 
said. “They were domi-
nating us most of the first 
half.”

Tsai wants his players 
to realize that breaking the 
streak isn’t enough. They 
have a chance to win a city 
title when they take on top-
seeded South Shore in the 
final at the Barclays Center 
at noon Saturday.

“We have cities. We 
have states,” Brisco said. 
“We just have to keep work-
ing hard and just keep im-
proving to the next level. 
Once we have it all, then we 
can party.”

will look to win their first 
CHSAA state title since 
2010, were playing their 
second game without senior 
guard Kristen Drogsler, 
who tore her ACL. Law-
rence transfer Kaela Kind-
er chipped in six points and 
10 rebounds, and senior 
guard Alyssa Gatti added 
six assists.

Royals Coach Bob 
Mackey knows it will take 

more than one player to 
make up for Drogsler’s pro-
duction.

“It’s very hard to re-
place a kid like Kristen 
Droglser,” he said. “You 
can’t. She means so many 
things to so many different 
aspects.”

Molloy has learned 
to make up for the loss of 
graduated seniors dur-
ing this season. Reaching 
the title game for a second 
straight year is a big ac-
complishment for a team 
that started the season 
with eight new players. It 

upset second-seeded Naza-
reth in the semifinals and 
the veterans did all they 
could to beat Christ the 
King. Irizarry netted 15 
points and Aryn McClure 
scored 13.

“Not one day of prac-
tice, not one game did 
they ever come in with the 
mindset that this is just a 
free pass year where we re-
build,” Molloy Coach Scott 
Lagas said. “That shows by 
making  it to the diocesan 
championship.”

McClure, the Stanners’ 
best inside presence, picked 
up her second foul early in 
the first half, which didn’t 
help matters as CK found 
its footing. Molloy kept 
competing after the Royals 
grabbed hold of the game, 
but the Stanners never 
really threatened in the 
fourth quarter. CK is happy 
with the Brooklyn/Queens 
crown, but has its eyes on 
bringing home a CHSAA 
state crown and Federation 
title.

“All of our seniors 
want to go out with a bang,” 
Calhoun said. “Our goal is 
definitely to win the state 
and win Brooklyn/Queens 
and now we are on to the 
next game.”

Continued from Page 63 
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
 
St. John’s Prep made 

an unexpected run to the di-
ocesan championship game 
for the second-straight year 
because of crisp play, hot 
shooting and a commit-
ment to defense.

But the Red Storm 
looked like a different team 
than the one that beat Font-
bonne to make the final for 
much of the first half of the 
title game, and dug a hole 
too deep to overcome.

The fifth-seeded Red 
Storm fell 55-28 to No. 2 and 
defending champion Bish-
op Kearney in the CHSAA 
Brooklyn/Queens Division 
II girls’ basketball title 
game at St. Francis Prep 
Saturday. Amailia Down-
er and Simone Encalada 
scored nine points apiece.

“As long as we made it 
here, we did pretty well, so 

it’s a big accomplishment,” 
sophomore forward Leean-
dra Ricks said. “We were a 
little bit off. We could have 

done much better.”
The Red Storm had 

trouble making shots in 
the first half and early 

into the third quarter. St. 
John’s Prep watched Kear-
ney go on a 12-0 run over 
the second and third quar-

ters to grab a 31-11 lead on 
an Emily Hiltunen three-
pointer. Star Tigers guard 
Christina Heyer was held 
scoreless before the break, 
but Hiltunen went off to the 
tune of 23 points and five 
three-pointers.

St. John’s Prep did at-
tempt to rally in the third 
quarter. It pulled within 
31-19 on two Nicole Schweit 
free throws with 3:07 left 
in the frame. Hiltunen an-
swered with a trey in front 
of the Kearney bench and a 
Kailey O’Grady three-point 
play made it 37-21 with 1:54 
remaining in the quarter.

“It really hurts,” Ricks 
said.

She believed that de-
spite the loss, St. John’s 
Prep can use the playoff 
run and its trip to the fi-
nals as fuel for next season. 
The Red Storm will lose 
just three seniors, includ-

ing starter Bobbi Wilkins, 
and will return with a core 
group of players, who have 
plenty of big game experi-
ence.

“I feel like we can 
make it to the champion-
ship again,” Ricks said. “I 
think it should bring us up 
for next year and keep us 
motivated.”

Mary Louis (JV) 64, 

Archbishop Molloy (JV) 

58: Sophomore guard Jas-
mine Brunson scored a 
game-high 30 points to lead 
the undefeated Hilltoppers 
to their first junior varsity 
title since 2012.

Elizabeth Hanover had 
10 points and Courtney Mc-
Cool added nine for TMLA.

Jessica Verga led Mol-
loy’s scoring with 15 points 
and Sophia Hyland added 
13.

St. John’s Prep loses to Tigers in diocesan fi nal

Bishop Kearney’s Tina D’Angelo (l.) battles for the ball with St. John’s Prep’s Amailia Downer (c.). 
Photo by Ken Maldonado

Christ the King’s Kollyns Scarbrough (r.) tries to shoot as Molloy’s 
Emily Peckham plays defense. Photo by Ken Maldonado
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management plan also in-
cluded the option for “re-
sponsible ownership” of 
mute swans in captivity, but 
sale or re-introduction into 
the wild would be banned if 
the bird were to be named 
a prohibited invasive spe-
cies.

State Assemblyman 
Phil Goldfeder (D-Ozone 
Park), who represents the 
Jamaica Bay area, said he 
understands the DEC has 
a responsibility to some-
times manage animal pop-
ulations, but he said he was 
happy to hear that the DEC 
agreed to rethink using le-
thal methods to accomplish 
that.

“These beautiful ani-
mals have become a part of 
our environment in Jamai-
ca Bay and while some con-
trol measures may be nec-
essary from time to time to 
ensure against overpopu-
lation, it is wrong and im-
moral to seek to erase them 
from the landscape they 
have occupied for decades.”

The DEC said it plans 
to issue a revised draft of 
the management plan this 
spring, followed by another 
30-day comment period, but 
Avella said he will use this 
time to continue searching 
for a legal way to stop the 
plan.

“Once the DEC comes 
up with a policy, they have 
a tendency to stick with 
it,” he said. “Even though 
they’ve postponed it, I’m 
still going to pursue this.”

for automotive repairs and 
parts. So for one of them 
to go to an individual loca-
tion would mean financial 
disaster, even if they could 
afford to relocate,” Avella 
said.

Arturo Olaya, presi-
dent of the Willets Point De-
fense Committee, has been 
pushing to have business 
owners move together to 
a site in Queens. He sent a 
petition to Mayor de Blasio 
appealing for his adminis-
tration’s help.

“We’re asking for the 
benefits that we should 

have,” Olaya said. “At this 
moment we haven’t re-
ceived any answer.”

Another group of 
more than 40 businesses 
called the Sunrise Co-op 
have been trying to relo-
cate together to a spot in 
the Bronx, but have not 
been able to sign a lease on 
the new facility because 
of snags in negotiations 
with the landlord. Many of 
the group’s members have 
closed their shops, lured by 
the supplemental payments. 
They could be without plac-
es to run their businesses 
for months as the Sunrise 
Co-op’s organizers have 
admitted that if and when 
the lease is signed, the new 
facility will require a few 

months of work to make it 
suitable.

The Sunrise Co-op 
quietly filed a lawsuit at 
the beginning of February 
against the city and against 
the project’s developers, 
Sterling Equities and Re-
lated Co., in an attempt to 
put a halt to the entire rede-
velopment.

Marco Neira, one of the 
group’s organizers, said the 
only way the group thinks 
they will receive money to 
relocate is by suing the de-
velopers and the city.

“We have to go through 
the court to get a settlement 
with them,” Neira said.

The lawsuit contended 
the relocation assistance 
the city has offered has 

been ineffective and un-
suitable for the businesses’ 
needs.

It also claimed the 
development’s proposed 
megamall is on land desig-
nated as parkland, mean-
ing it would need the state 
Legislature’s approval to 
be built

Avella recently filed a 
lawsuit of his own against 
the city in an attempt to 
stop the megamall portion 
of the development. 

He made the same ar-
gument that building the 
mall on land that had been 
marked as parkland on city 
maps would require the ap-
proval of the state Legisla-
ture.

Education Committee.
“First and foremost, 

I do not believe the inside 
of a bus is an appropriate 
location to provide educa-
tional instruction,” he said 
in a statement, adding he 
intended to hold an over-
sight hearing to see if any 
rules had been broken.

“I am also deeply con-
cerned about the legality 
of a school leader closing 
schools for entirely politi-
cal purposes,” the state-
ment said. “This is the sec-
ond time that Moskowitz 
has closed her schools for 
what seems to have been 
political purposes. In Octo-
ber, Moskowitz closed her 
Success Academy charter 
schools to lead a political 
march across the Brooklyn 
Bridge to protest Bill de 
Blasio.”

Dromm accused 

Moskowitz, who chaired 
the Education Committee 
from 2002-05 when she sat 
on the Council of using 
her students as political 
pawns.

At the October meet-
ing, the education panel ap-
proved co-locations for six 
Success Academy schools 
— which still need the 
green light from the State 
University of New York’s 
Charter Schools Institute 
— only half of which were 
revoked by de Blasio.

The mayor did not 
make any changes to a pro-
posal to co-locate a Success 
Academy school with IS 59 
in Springfield Gardens. 

Meanwhile, the New 
York Post reported that 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo told a 
gathering at the Harvard 
Club that he would sup-
port legislation to have the 
state to reimburse charter 
schools for the cost of rent-
ing facilities.

ROP

Miller was voted in as third 
vice chairwoman. Claro 
and Miller represent Bay-
side.

Prior to board elec-
tions, Katz, now in her 
third month in office, spoke 
about her new position and 
outlined what she said are 
some of her key priorities 
for her current term, in-
cluding the New York State 
Pavilion, pre-K funding 
and the Queens Library 
System.

The New York State 
Pavilion has drawn atten-
tion recently in a battle 
over whether to keep it or 
tear it down, and Katz has 
publicly supported keeping 
the pavilion open. She said 
it will be one of her main 
focuses and said her office 
would continue to do every-
thing it can to help save it 
rather than spend what she 
said would be close to $14 
million to knock it down.

“It’s the first thing 
people see on a plane when 
they pull into New York,” 
she said. “You see it when 
you’re stuck on the Van 
Wyck Expressway. You see 
Queens. We’re going to save 
it and I’m excited about 
that.”

Katz was elected bor-
ough president in a land-
slide after serving two 
terms in the City Council, 
where she chaired the pow-
erful Land Use Committee, 
and holding a seat in the 
state Assembly.  She was 
also the director of com-
munity boards at Borough 
Hall.

The new borough 
president also talked about 
funding for pre-school 
across the city as Gov. An-
drew Cuomo and Mayor 
Bill de Blasio continue to 
talk about which agency 
will pay for the proposed 
schooling. De Blasio has 
proposed raising taxes on 
New York City’s wealthi-
est residents to fund the 
program, while Cuomo has 
touted his own plan to pay 

for pre-K with money from 
the state budget.

“It’s a great fight be-
cause we’re not fighting 
about whether or not to do 
it, but we’re fighting about 
who’s going to pay for it, 
and that’s a good thing,” 
Katz said. “I think it’s a 
good investment.”

The borough president 
also fielded a question from 
a community board mem-
ber about transparency 
among nonprofit groups, 
mainly the Queens Library 
system, which has come 
under fire recently over 
reports that CEO Thomas 
Galante misused public 
funds and donations.

Katz said her office 
is planning to look more 
closely into how money is 
being spent by nonprofits 
such as libraries and will 
take steps to see that laws 
and regulations are being 
followed.

“We all should be able 
to look at a document and 
see exactly where money 
is going and right now we 
can’t always do that,” she 

said.
Katz mentioned con-

cerns over increased air-
plane noise as another key 
priority she will work on 
and said she has already 
met with the Port Authori-
ty and the Federal Aviation 
Administration to address 
possible solutions.

She said she has start-
ed a project to work on 
creating a unique brand 
for the borough of Queens 
and hopes to show off ev-
erything the county has to 
offer to tourists and to New 
Yorkers thinking of mak-
ing a home here.

“People used to say to 
me when I was running, 
‘Are you going to make 
Queens the new Brook-
lyn?’” she said. “Well, we’re 
not Brooklyn, we’re the 
borough of Queens, and 
we’re going to make our 
own borough. We need to 
let people know that they 
haven’t seen the city of New 
York until they have seen 
the borough of Queens.”
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Willets Pt

to see them implemented.
“Just to clarify, I 

view these as more than 
requests. These are neces-
sary, fundamental actions 
the board must take in or-
der to establish adequate 
internal controls and exer-
cise proper oversight,” she 

wrote Tuesday.
Katz also asked that 

the board “immediately re-
tain an independent third 
party forensic auditor or 
investigative firm to audit 
and examine the entire cap-
ital construction process at 
Queens Library. The entity 
retained by the board must 
be directly reportable to 
the board and not library 
staff.”

Continued from Page 9 

Galante

in his house and banished 
to the Netherlands. At the 
time, Quakers were not al-
lowed to practice their re-
ligion in what was then a 
Dutch colony.

A few months into 
his banishment, he ap-
pealed his punishment to 

the Dutch West India Co. 
and was allowed to return. 
This laid the foundation for 
Quakers to practice their 
religion freely.

The Old Quaker Meet-
inghouse was built in 1694 
by Bowne and it is a Nation-
al Historic Landmark for 
architecture and religion.

“I am thrilled that the 
Department of the Inte-
rior supports looking into 

whether sites connected 
to the signing of the docu-
ment could become part of 
the National Park Service,” 
Meng said. “Their study 
could lead to the spots be-
coming a National Historic 
Park or a National Historic 
Site. I urge Congress to 
pass my legislation so that 
the process can get under-
way.”

Meng’s bill, introduced 

in September, is pending 
before the House Natural 
Resources Subcommittee 
on Public Lands and Envi-
ronmental Regulation.

The study to determine 
whether the sites should be-
come part of the National 
Park Service would take 
$200,000 to $300,000, ac-
cording to the bureau’s es-
timates.

Bowne
Continued from Page 4 
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WE ARE EXPERIENCED MATH SPECIALISTS
+

WE TEACH ALL LEVELS OF MATH ABILITY
+

PROVEN RESULTS

Is Your Child Ready for Common Core Math?

BAYSIDE
43-17 Bell Blvd.
(718) 747-MATH

FREE ASSESSMENT
(value: $149)

An in-depth analysis of your child’s number sense, grade 
readiness and other math strengths and weaknesses.

GREAT NECK
11 Great Neck Rd
(516) 482-MATH

GRADES 1–12       SAT/ACT/SHSAT PREP       HOMEWORK HELP       YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMS

(718) 747-MATH (6284)
www.mathnasium.com/bayside


